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. *\ On 1/45/58 the Exscufives Conference gftve consideration >;
to a suggestion by Mr>. Heass that now Might be the proper time to disposeof

some % 312,064 ae^record loyalty of government employees and security of ^
OOVernmeht'employees forms Which, are maintained in the BecprdS Branch,-

Mr . Kea^e pointed out that It is estimatedthere is an annual personnel cost ~ 4

.-,of some $35,t7A, exclusive of filing cabinets and space to handle these forms
’ end fftey -appear to- fee ofiimited value to the Bureau* Jjihewise# it. was pointe<|

out that there is* fto legal rehuiremeht for the Bureau to maintam these ho-reep

fomgs » hut on the' other hand there is no other central repd^itory for such

information in existence. : •,
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r - JkJune, 1948 , ,
Attorneydefterai Tom dXark stated4a an infor

notation* ”&dgari t think we shOidd insist that an index be, kept Of government

employees, 'then when a hew organization is. placed .on list you' could check
"

membership ** if‘you do not have membership lists we could secure same

thru subpoena* 'V^he-Attorney general had inmind checking^membership list

of organizations put pn the Attorney General*s list. We have never, dioweVer^

folfcwed the to/dd So wouldbe extremely
p

time consuming and impraoticai at this point* .
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. Baring the first 10 months of 405T, % 445 names were searched

through the no^record forms, Only one out of every 4? names -ym consider^

; poss|biy ideniicai with a np*reeprd form, making a total Of only 115 possible

idents located Out of the total names searched, in order to se^eh a name thr

these forms now requires .3.searches.- One is fuud.

thi?Qugli forms dii microfllni^ #ii<f again thr0\igh ‘forigs ^^^phabetically ixt
|

• file cabinets. Current procedure isjto file these forn© %s received alphabetic;

. crease was of thejU|dp^'fl^fee--iormfl serve ^
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Executives Conference Memorandum to Mr. Tolson
Re: Steeping of Index Cards in Field Offices

- -* For Files Destroyed After 25 Years Old

Recommendations , as cited above, were based on ,careful
* studies including time required to stamp such cards and it was

the general opinion of these offices that the clerical time used
in Stamping the cards was not worthwhile when compared to the

• advantages of stamping same? that the time required to perform
this Operation was. not justified. Inspection staff is of the
opinion that the current procedure of stamping the index cards
Should he discontinued

.

i

la view of the observations set forth above it is
proposed that the Executives Conference consider the following
relative to index cards in the general index for files which are
destroyed after 25 years ; (1) whether the present procedure ’

should be continued to require stamping of such cards? (2) whether
such index cards should be removed frost the general index and
destroyed?, and C3) whether such cards should remain

.
in the general

index, and hot be stamped as now required.

EXECUTIVES COKFEBEHCE CONSIBEEATM: G» 1/22/58 the Executives
• : 5 J

'

'

U1 r ’ ! ! ’ ! !

Conference, consisting of
Messrs* Tolaon , Belxaorit, Clayton, Holloman, Mohr, Hease, Parsons,
SizOo, Tamm and Trotter, considered the above matter. If was /
the unanimous opinion of the Conference that the current instructions
requiring the stamping of index cards in the general index for those
files "which are destroyed after 25 years fee rescinded* It was
recommended that the field no longer be required tp stamp such cards
and that, the field fee required to show on the list, kept, at the
beginning of each classification, the date the file was destroyed
in addition to the present requirement of listing the files destroyed

EECGMISESflyiTl^i 1. That the present instructions in tonal of
-

,
~ T” :

r "'
:
" ' ’

*
; Rules and Regulations, part 3pt, Section 3

?
page

IS, requiring the stamping of index cards for files which are
.destroyed after 25 years old fee rescinded.



enc« Ifesorandu® to Hr. Tolson
$ta»ping of Index Cards in field Offidea
For Files Destroyed After 25 Fears Old

^ThSt field offices be raguired to shoe the date
file is destroyed on the list presently hept at the beginning
of each crld&sification showing which files have been destroye

. 3. That the attached SA<? letter foe approved

4v. 'Fhat -ditachOd revision for the Igannai of i&i.ies;

and Regulations foe approved# v ’

• .

•



THE DIRECTOR 2/6/58

THE EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

COKRESEOND WITH FBI"

The Executives Conference on February 5, 1958, with
' '

Messrs, Tolson, Holloman, Boardman, Clayton, Belmont, Parsons,
Trotter'and Tamm being present,; reconsidered the approval of a
booklet for distribution to police On how to correspond with the FBI.

*
*

>

t. . Mr , Parsons objects to the distribution pf the lx>oMet,wMch\
r JbaS not as yet been Completed, basing, his objections on the fact that

'

‘ it appears that the Bureau^s operations are so complex that we need
the assistance Of the police to~ handle our own internal administraiiOn,
He also feels that the instructions and explanations of thd numerous
forms appear sufficiently complex to make some less educated police -

officers feel it is too difficult a problem for them to learn; that ahy
’

benefit that might acOfUe from the booklet would be more thSn offset
*

r by the possibility of criticism, '
,

•»

' - .
.

Messrs,Tolson, Holloman, Boardman, Belmont, Clayton
and Parsonsfeel that the booklet should not be published for the above
reasons,/' • -

-
;

" '

Mr/ Trotter feels thatif the bookletis not published he would ’

t like, to extract from it the portion pertaining to correspondence with
the Identific^tibU ^vision showing alLpf the; forms and their uses by the.

Identification Division to. be furnished to allfingerprint contributors
. for 'their guidance> ;

* .

Mr, Tamm,- based on a review of the booklet and a survey of
,

15 Special Agents in Charge, feels that the booklet lias merit and should

RECOMMENDATIONS: (m pagsT^—*^
l v Mr. Claytoh

l-» Mr/ Tamm

** FEB 6 1958

ele. Room*
olloman :

lv
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Re: BOOKLET FOR POLICE
"ROW TO CORRESPOND WITH FBF

RECOMMENDATIONS:

(I) Based upon the majorityppinionof the Executives
Conference, it is recommended, that the booklet not be published*

£

P
'

' - *

f

»

use in

- Respectfully,

For the Conference

Clyde Tolson

¥

*
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^BESTRUCTIOE OE EXTEA CQPIESjW

2-21-58

On "2-19-58 the Executives Conference, consisting of
Messrs?. ToIs onj Mohr , Trotter Farsons.:f Clayton, SiSoo, Belmont;
Tamm, and Mease; unanimously agreed, with the re CQmviendat.i oh.' of
the Records Branch that extra copies of inoestigati.ve reports
now in file' he destroyed>. Through such destruction. the Bureau .

Will gain 11,250 sq. ft* of file room, expansion spade' which will
last for approximately five years/plus the. re-use pf 2,500 file

. cabinets valued at ’over' §150, 0.0.0?*. 00* /Many other mgidentg.1 ;

advantages, will also ddcrue? such -as easier reView of files,
handling, repair ..etc *

‘ ‘

,L
’

'V
"

.
*

.

*
"

' ,
*. ' * ,

'**'-
.

-

Copies of reports, in file are *convenient to Use. for. ...

dissemination ti> authorised agencies$ however, most :of them Will,
n,ev.er he used for this or. any other purpose * It is' estimated s

- that l/S of the space in the Bureau’s investigative files consists,

of extra copies: of reports, and in the immediate future the: .
* '

.Reherds Branch will be fitded With' a critical, space shortage*
..On the other hand-, copt.es as needed/for dissemination- pan be -.

' 'mechanically reproduced'by the Mechanicalj Section as is. done
at present.

’

. //J V
*'

•

’ '*

jf copy destruction is approved, the Records Branch
.

•

.proposes to start With the older files Where the greatest savings'
,

. in space will result*. (There ’is- very little dissemination of .

'
ciopies from, these files'* J* Surveys -reflec-t this Would be in the

segupi ty classifications
4

beginning in the late, w .and. early •*
...

&0 *8 where we can save 78* 8% of the space contained in- these
. files*/ In later years , due. to the tighter restrictions placed,,

on the Submission of extra copies of reports, approximately 19f>-

Of the space, within the files is occupied by extra copies* ~ Extra
personnel Will not be needed .to- perform this Work. It Will be

integrated With the regular WorM of ,the> Records Branch and as
'' persdnnei become’ available -they.' will be assigned to purging of

1 Mr* Tamm .

i t Mr* Olayton

(xANsneb sglc

SI "9$
(aL-A £”S

;e Fj*6 24 1S53

3^3)
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fxecuiives
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eUce Memorandum-
of Bxtrft Copies of
a Reports

* '%~21~58

nanesseniial copie is*. Cne'ewach cop# substantially: free of all.'
mar'kings will be. retained. Occasionally the copied retained^
fohick ordinarily mil bp the origiftalSj will bedr ceriaM file
ana indew- martcipgs^ Most of . these- will be- on. the first- page.

- fooordifgly^ up eating;?
ncleahn.copy of the first page where avail*
- .Other index; '^arht-hge. that 'May. ’appear on

.^dgcee.ding pages Will appear .On any mechanically reproduced copies
which maif -pe used for dissemination to- .other agencies.: fhis

however^ occurred in the past where only the original
available for reproduction and is hoi deemed objectionable. .

^dfOh report mil be cleanly: stamped dp to the date -of the purge
Copies dpd initialed bp the person- who remoped them. ' -

All worn- will be; finally checked by another employee before the
extra copies are thrown away ~

- .-

.'

...

'

v
if the director agrees^ the Becerds Branch will be.

auhudniaed as outlined -above to. proceed, immediately with the.
disposal .Of extra, copies, of investigatipe. reports hois ih cur - •

'

ftaib&Ri. \
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^K PIEM RATES ANI) RMCES OEsMEALS^
ferACADEMY, QUANTiC©, \TR(SNK:

—

—

The Executives Conference on 2/29/58, •with;

Messrs.Toison, Mohr, Trotter, Persons, Clayton, jSisoo* . ,

•Hease and Tanm1 beihg’ present, consideredthe question of ; „ .,

per diem rates andprice of meals at the FBI: Academy* Quaniico, Virginia.

The conference was, advised that the meals served,
at the Academy now cost$3> 60 per day, ($L 00 for breakfast, * $t. 25 v

each for lunch and dinner) ta additions I&Msfobtty 4* collected J
for each meal|

.
making, a fotSI charge to agehtperscnnet at Quantico

• dt ||3>.80 a day. The present per di<3m is ^. PO per day iess96 cents I
for i^Er»lsil©i§l,a^ the Academy|eayi^ |3i84f the actual

J.
amount paidby ihe gdYernment. / (

. \ ^
:'V - * *.

^
.: V /. .* •'

,

'

i
t '

The price of meals served at theAcademy have
pot heen advanced since before 1049*- Colonel Ward Cleaves
(USA , Retired)!,, President, Cleaves Food Service Corporation*

wMeh has handled the. Academy dining room since 1942, has
advisedthat. they have lost MOnev on the operation of our diriiha robin

Tor the past three months add over a longer period of time'have been

Just breaking event This is due tothe increase^ fc^d^dlabwcpst
^ ****M

.

jtwae suggested to the ccror^ce that theper diem

,

rote atQuantise -he- IhcrOhseiifrom. $4j£0 fO |5. p0 per day and that *

the price ofinnch and dinner be adyasced from $1^25 to#* 50* The
per diem rate;,with one fifth Or $1.12 deducted Tm?i^#M^Vanild
leave f4.^8,’tp cover-itlie costpi meals apd tips*

This would increase the yearly per diem at Quantico -
based oil same number of Agents as were present diiriig the fiscal

year 1957 by $15* 978. f>9;‘ however, it is felt that this is justified
. . ,

•

'so that the qpsitty of the food may be improved. ,

I * Mr, Cteyton> / . REG- 39 ^ ’^Z)’
’’

6 F

tested

(6)

WfEB 25 1958



Execut^j

Re: PER
FBI ACADEMY, QUAHTICO

It is further

*0 ceiit charge for the aw®*

^

v SrSlS per diem employes.
.

.

* ••ieV *Ehai pe?

f0r &QSt Of y, \ -

to tie: increased.front

the-Agents t<xcpver_

x $1.12 to ho deducted .

;':• -'
(3> Theprii

0* pieces Of oieals w&W?

Lls at Q^ideo for OOnr,per

d !

'S<s+



Mr. Tolsoa
O

The Executives Conference

March 5, 1958

^hmm TRAINING

On March 5, 1958, the Conference,, consisting Of Messrs.

Ison, Holloman, Tamm, Rosen, Boardman, Belmont, Clayton, Trotter,

ahan and Parsons# considered the Laboratory proposal to give specialized

d training to additional specially selected field Agents. ’
.

The Bureau maintains a group of technically trained Special Agents

the Field, generally referred to as Sound Men, who handle all microphone .

stallations and telephone taps. These individuals, in addition, handle a

inber of other duties such as being the experts on the sound equipment used

the Field for covering extortion plants apd surveillances^ they make security-

ecks of our own communications facilities and handle the technicai phases of

yestigatioiis arising within the Bureau’s jurisdiction under Unauthorized
' blication or Use of Communications, which is a violation Of Section 60S of

Communications Act of 1934. Because of the sensitivity of this type of ’

.

rk, men are selected on the basis of having the necessary technical back-

pound, and are carefully screened from the standpoint Of being career employees.
’

aining in this, special technical: field is restricted to these selected men and
,

not given to new Agehtu or IhVgervice classesv •

On Mr:. Clegg’S memorandum of December 6, 1949, concerning

e tapping, the JDireetor noted ”1 want no further instruction given in this

bject unless I personally approve. H. ’* No training concerning wire taps

s been given without the approval Of you and the jpirector. Because of the

.

ed for additional personnel, four 4-week schooiS were held in 1953# at which .
-

e 32 selected men were trained. Since that time approximatelydo trained r
' ’

eats are no longer performing these duties because Of retirement or pro- *

.

motion to SAC, ABAC Or fulltime supervisory duties, and par Field complement j
'

now down to 114, TWenty-three of Our field offices have only one qualified //* J

assigned, while of course the larger Offices such as New York and
. fi'Mas^oa Field, where a larger amount of this work is concentrated, have.

ur or more men, assigned* At this time we have requests from, the Field

|?||r 10 sound-trained Agents Which we are unable to fill* ^
0.31

Mr. Tamm ' y
Birr Clayton M

ease,

ft MAR a 195ff

£A»10 1958



Memo to Mr. Tolson from Executives Conference

Be; Sound Training

The Laboratory proposes to hold two 4-week schools of 16 men each

for a total of 32 additional sound-trained Agents. These men, as in the past,

will be carefully screened by the Administrative Division and the Laboratory.

Substantially the same curriculum will be followed as in the past schools,

namely, training in sound, telephone work, use of field radio equipment

and specialized lock training. Tools and supplies for these schools will cost

approximately $1500.

The Conference unanimously recommends that two schools be held

,
beginning April 14 and May 12, 1958. :
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Tolaon inference on 3/3/58 , with fcessra. UJV-

^

. S?S2£ » Ro^ii, SoArdtoan, fcelBidnt, Clayton* PfLvsbm. t‘$%and Tamm present* considered the question of whether
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Mr. . Tolson

a
The Executives: Conference

March 27, 195S

J^QMmATiOX. EXERCISES— \
•

*

'
v yv'

. ^BT NATiOVAh ACADEMY ]p^

The Executt^es^Conference, onHarch 26, considered the
speakers for- the graduation exercises of the FBI ‘National Academy
oh June ;5, 195$. ^Those present were Messrs. Tolson, Boardraafcj

Belmont, Mohr, Parsons, Clayton, Rosen, Holloman, Hease, and Tamm.:

A& tho-speakers* the Conference^ recommended the following?

; 1* Attorney General William Pv Edgers '
. /

2. John i.- Gleason, Jr»* National Commander*- The
’American

- Lei

The Attorney General spok© at. the graduation of
. the

'

fty*<»second Session of the Academyin November 1953 when he wao
ie: Deputy Attorney general , Mr*: Gleason has not spoken at any
tevious ’graduation,. .

‘

vocation
ennan, .pastor of the itiilian Memorial 'Methodist' church at
eaten City* Maryland. Diiennan, age 43* if. a former Special Agent,
ving served from April 1942. and resigned ip June 1948- to study
jr the ministryV ‘-fhe Bifeetor -daw him shortly prior to his -

esignation and commented, that his attitude wak excellent,
iv Joseph R. Mizoo ie very complimentary concerning Reverendprennan
e. advised that when prenhan completed his work for the ministry,
e churOh authorities did; pot have a chufQh > to which to assign
lm immediately, and they sent him, into., the Viers Mill area in
rylahd to emtahlieh a congregation if possible. He has bad

.

fstanding success in establishing a new congregation and is.

esehtly in the process of building M very fine church building*

It was recommended • that Deputy Attorney General Lawrence %
lsh be asked to give out the diplomas to the Class members.*

'

'
' *

”, ••
: C& /' " r-»

Mr. Tamm
» Mr* Clayton

iEts^w

1958 .

MAIL ROOM d3.

®* &

W&4 FJXB^RimTON UC^TAHJED;
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DATS?^ 1^ *&i%2iLU



Executives Conference Metnorahdurti
Rel Graduation Exercises

RECOMMENDATIONS:

4
^ the speakers ftt the graduation exercises beAttorney General Rogers and John, S. Gleason, Jr* , National '

Commander, The American legion* .

w, S
1
?
18*0' *w «* invocation and ksnodiotionbe Reverend Merrill W. Brennan. - y

-
-

-
• t

*•’

.

T

Altorttey-' Geaeral ’ £dwrence »'/ Walsh-: be

X//> . - .

K$£$

•gc^y.

- 2 -
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March 27* 1958

15-BAY DF,ABhlNE..- V
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The Executives Conference, on March 26, 1958,
considered the recommendation concerning a 15-day deafeine in
fugitive cases, present instructions to feefield retire that all

'

fugitive leads must be handled within $0 days. An exception is Top Teh
cases where the field is 'under Instructions to complete all leads wtfeitf
mhwv&r The present $0rday 4eadline wag put into effect February 1,
l?5i. it has had a very beneficial affect, in;me acceleration of fugitive
leads., in conneption 30*day deadline, the field must, on a
cpmmon^sensebasis, distinguish between leads indicating imminent
apprehension, >hich require Immediate attention and feosh wfeeh do not.

v Jfa Ib^day deadline were approved) It wbuid lip doubt further
accelerate the fugitiye program. However, whiie no accurate cost
estimates are avatfebie* $t must be considered ihat In order to cover
fugitive leads in i<ldayfe road Agents may have^to\m^e special trips'

.

to meet this. deadline and by planing the ip-day deadline mto ebfect, .

.motive cases may benefit baton an over -ell basis cfe.er work ;fe fef-
office,may suffer; Itwoatdaiso regiire feet inmmy instances our road
wor^ CQst^ lnsofan as travel costs are concerned,., wouidbe increased.

r
51

s
«

*

.n
t

. _ t

; ' Clayton* ParsOns, Kease, mhv, Quinn
Tamm, Belmontw Itoseiki^smmendtiwt fee iiMpy deadiiae
and mat it be placed into #eectior a period of 90 tfeg; it is to

Tblson _
Boardman
Belmont
Mohr
•Nease r
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter
blayton
Tele. Roo^
floUoman &

,Gandy

ix
...... '^e-ibi^osemso^est^ctmg;

it is to.keepme travel costs at a minimum and not to |rbit raniiy
requirc that a Keeidsnf Agent mike a rdad trip out of ids resident agency
10 a point S00 miles distant 3bst for fee express phtpose Of cpyering a

;

fugitive lead in a routine case when no other wofe is pending fe that area
atthe time,- Therefore fee purpose woiddbe to keep at a mijdmum any
increased travel costs. \ 7 ‘

T
. . /

'

ftr' 1 ; V\/ * M* c 'frjs
' .'/~r

1 * Mr. Tamm \:.u} 5vK\-» -
,
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Memorandum to Ihel Cireetor
Re: 15-Day Deadline, ^jgiUve Cases

1
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I’rom time to time an agent attending In-Service
training or eome other employee, raises .the question as to
why we do not advise employees v/hose suggestion are. not adopted
oi the reasons for not adopting the suggestion. This question

- was last considered by the Executives Conference on 0/26/56
and it was unanimously decided not to change the policy thee
(and now) in ofSect which is as follows ?

PRESENT POLICY : All suggestions received are acknowledged with
a letter of thanks within a 3-day deadline.

These
^
acknowledgment letters sometimes reject 'the suggestion

immediately on the basis that same suggestion was previously
considered and not adopted* Other letters may State .that the
suggestion is not being adopted because' of ^’certain disadvantages*’;
which 'aro' not further* idohtifled*
is/confideniial or
suggestion are set *

must be studied before a decision' can be made
thanked for submitting & and -told that

OBSERVATIONS | During the fiscal year ending 6/30/57, 781 empiq
v

"
‘ *

=

't suggestions y/ere received and' acknowledged. £03^. .

up letters were sent on approximately 200 adopted suggestions *

Some of the suggestions not adopted were rejected in the lette™’ il

of acknowledgment , exact number Unknown but probably not more
100. Udder oUr present policy* therefore * there were about 50n1S|E-.^

.

Tolsoru

Nichols'

Boardman ~ - -4.

Belmont
Mohr : 1
Parsons
.Rosen

Tamm lii

Trnttor (j*

Nease *
:

•

T,ele. Room -

Holloman * 3?
handy

^

instances in which no folloW’-up letter was required*

- Sr. Tamm;
- Mr.. Clayton

)
f- f/
i

jffi

10 1958
closure^Li ROOM I. .. -I

33$ ^
.TiiNFORaAriON

(Tft UUGLASSl?

6 m' $ m 4 *

' fp^

'v

[•S' I 1
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POSSIBLE COURSES OF ACTION :

A, Acknowledge every suggestion 'promptly as nt present
and send follow-up letter to employee in all instances v/hoh

original acknowledgment letter cannot set out final disposition
as to whether suggestion is adopted or rejected.

DISADVANTAGES
1. Would require about BOO more letters per year,.

. 2s In many cases involving confidential or sensitive
\ techniques or policies , it is undesirable to put

into the hands, of an employee a letter detailing
- / . the. matter and giving reasons for rejecting the

suggestion. •
. .

$f Nothing constructive is accomplished by writing
Such rejection letters* •

1 in'*'
33* • Defer .acknowledgment /of suggestion until final

* adjudication has been wade* -
,

*

*
-

,
*

’

e
-

. , . ,

'
.

' * *

,

' DISADVANTAGES *
.. ,

*
. 1* Bawe as above* . .

5

2. The delay would prevent the prompt acknowledgment
demanded by common* courtesy*

‘

3. 'V/ould in mQSt- cases delay acknowledgment beyond .

„
' the 3-day deadline and in some cases in which

• ‘ surveys are involved the delay would* run into •

some weeks*
.

. \ .

• 4*, Would be contrary to Department policy under • *•

. . . .

* incentive award program which requires ’‘prompt »

- acknowledgment and processing of all employees’'
.

'
. Contributions. ..

'

rt

a

* J

A

V , *

C. Acknowledge, suggestions promptly as at present
and follow up in appropriate cases with a. letter to SAG or
division head setting out reasons for rejection with instructions
to- so advise employee.

. ,

*

- • . •. »

'

- * \<

DISADVANTAGES . „
*

Will require about 500 such letters per year And :

will accomplish nothing constructive*

D* Continue present policy* ’

?

2 •-



Since there have been no actual complaints relative
to. present policy and since the question has boon raised
only in a. few isolated instances) v/C feel that the present -

policy should be continued. If jEjrecutives Conference feels
that some change is desirable, then we favor writing to SAC
or division head so employee can he advised of reasons why
his suggestion is not adopted.

EXECUTIVEg CMTOBEKCE COfrSlBffRATlQiff

Present at conference on April 7, 19133, were the
following: 3Kessrs# Colson,, Eo.ardman)‘ Belmont i: Clayton, Soileman,
Kohr' , Parsons , Rosen, Tamm, and Trotter. Conference considered
this Suggestion and Unanimously recommended that present
policy be continued, fir,; Belmont made the suggestion that' the
field be advised of the number of suggestions made, the number,
adopted, and the fact that additional and unnecessary correspond
enee would be involved if employees must he advised of the ,/ j

reasons in every. instance when a suggestion is rejected, - !

RECOSRteMSAT:Id|r:'' • \ ... *.

suggestion be sent
That enclosed SAC. Letter implementing llr. Belmont’s

/i * £*
•3

'



mH* housqm •
-
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Nease _
;P arsons. i
Ros.en
Tamm
Trotter^
Clayton* V

Tele. Rooni i
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Holloman *

Gar^y I.' - ~

_ M&



Executives Conference Memor

matter that considering this
memberships to °f m *»«* '

such as retirees. fn Ce nast tterfi h?i2
y
i!?

wh° are leaving the service,
mlamm their connection

1^ certain individuals whoWe
possible former Bureau cSneetinnSf™ ??

d®avoreci toutilize every
|n political campaigns,, The ^ec^lves^SSe^T^?*?^ wany times
ihat certainof these retires thepossibility
ia political campaigns*

m ***mmmxfomm cards or certtfteate

issulngFBmZltfif that we discontinue

f
ervjce and that the only employees leaving the

should be those Current employees who membership cards
seyice and cdi Mnlversary olBLircm

sss55^sg?saK agf^ssi?«?^23S35?3^^
to I&Y& 4|*e Bur#a9 £T0t3$ &$&
request. The Conference 8UC^ a
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The Executives Conference

1 SS- , L-Lr-ijJ /Z:. *t •

INfEKSAiioiAL ASSOCIATION OF
CHIgFOirjFQLICE (IACP)

—

Jmmh. CONFERENCE
KEAm^^CHpBCORIIlA

'#pril 7# 1958

Oh Aorii 7* 1958, the Executives Conference
gave consideralien as to who should represent the FBI
at the MCF Conference to he held at the Hotel

©ars^ontainehleati at Hiami- Beach* Florida, October 26
^^^phrough October 31, 1958.

* ' Those present wereHessrs . folSon* Holloman,
Rosen, Boardraan, Belmont, Clayton/Parsons, Trotter,
$ohr, and Tamm, The Conference recommended that the

\

Bureau he. represented by Assistant Director Quinn Tamm, n

Inspector is#- HOgerSi a«d SAC Harvey Foster.
j

If approved, the. Hiami Office.and Bureau
personnel to attend Wit be notified* .

- ; _
(

|

j,. *«
es -Z ^ -. :1
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4/29/58

The Executives Conference

—

SUGGESTION #453~!
StBNlTTSD BY
EL PASO DIVISION

SUGGESTION* That ij^gecugity^type 9^ja^^t_ioe of Origin

,

' be oerditted to consolidate into volumes those
£ileswfaich have ndt~Nadany them 0e^ial^^adde4 •

office is ap^OfTicT of Ovrgra* they
be~"ali'owGd

t

Toldorigolidate closed gecurity^as^wheu they have mm-
closed 6 months *

11

,
' J

' r *

Tolson
^

Nichols -

Boardman
Belmont —
Mohr—
Parsons ;

Rosen _

Tamm ^

Trptter 1_

Tele.,Room _«l_

Holloman ^

PRESENT PRACTICE :. Current Instructions do hot provide for * *

:
" 1 ""

:
‘ *

' consolidation of security files such as .

Espionage <65) , Internal Security Chd Security Natters <1Q0>.

ISahual provides that auxiliary offices are tp destroy pll copi
except one Of each: aerial before placing file in closed Sect10
in. categories of Espionagei . Internal Security and Security Mat

„ on organizations on individual! .*

ADVANTAGES STATED i SUggester points out to adopt suggestion W
?TeT !

*
'

result in"considerable savings of space th

. ;
Consolidation of files in securi$y**type categories *

'
-

.

BACKGROUND: The sam dr similar suggestions have been
1 consider

«— -•
several occasions in the past and wem not adop

the last suggestions being *fcd #745-50 which wore conai

on ll/7^S0 j^nd 5/4/50 rOsjpectively* '

;
•

.

OBSERVATIONS; As to the current suggestion to consolidate seen;

/£ •;
• •• '-'i .type cases a .survey Whs made by the '.LOS Angei.es-*)

Minneapolis* San Eranbisco* New York and Washington. field 0£fic|

With the following results f Los; Angeles * l^.nneapolis and San
Francisco recommended in favor of the consolidation of securit
files! Now York and, Washington field Office were Strongly oppo

to the adoption,cf the suggestion* »

The Domestic Intelligence Division has consistently

-^-Opposed Consolidation of securlty^type files On the grounds it—-ije anticipated with any degree of accuracy, that a security cas
which has remained in a closed status for any particular perio

a *

15-lfe

— Enclosures
1; ~ Hr* Tamm
X -r Hr* .Clayton
X w personnel file of

1.39
\&i

ttiv'ii!*

US'S*/



1

time would not be reopened because of additional data being received*
jThat it files are consolidated j reopening of case -would require that
]serials regarding a subject would be removed from consolidated

section and file reopened* which requires considerable clerical
t ime* further, numerous name searches are made through security
files for various intelligence agencies of the Government and the
adaption of the suggestion would complicate the work involved in
conducting such name searches. Domestic Intelligence Division
is of the opinion that the advantages of consolidation, would he
greatly Outweighed by the inconvenience and expense involved in *

reopening cases and making name checks* Therefore;, it is recommended
that the Suggestion not. be adopted* Training and Inspection
Division concurs with the views Of the Domestic intelligence as
to consolidation of security-type files*

COtiyTERPROPOSAL During the survey conducted relative to the
.

consolidation of security-type files, the offices
concerned were also, requested to submit comments: and recommendations
as to the destruction of eatfa copies of Serials in security-type.
&Xes in lieu of consolidation of such files, bos Angeles,
Hinneapolis i: Hew Fork, San fratteisco^ Iwashington Field Offices
unanimously recommended that the serials in security<»type files
be destroyed. Washington Field Office recommended that the destructiai
•of such serials be accomplished after the file has been; closed for
a period of 10 years*: •

r

i

Domestic Intelligence and Training, .and Inspection Divisions
have Studied the counterproposal and concur that the proposal tg
destroy ail but one copy of serials in the Espionage infernal

,
Security and Security Hatters (100) and Internal Security

:

s

isationaiistic Tendency {X05> after the files have been closed for ,
-

10 years* If is felt that considerable savings of file cabinets-
<Ould be accomplished by stripping these files, which constitutes
i he majority Of the security-type cases, with a minimum amount of
disadvantages* If approved* the field would be instructed to 4

accomplish the stripping Of the files at the. earliest possible
J

,

time, with the present number of personnel assigned to the office*' .

ijff '

ACT!OHS TO BE COHSIDSBSD ; %k Whether the suggestion to consolidate
1 ' 1 1 '' !

1 1 uni ' 1

1

"' security-type files after 5 years .

should be adopted* Domestic Intelligence and Training and Inspection
Division recommend against* adoption* ! '

^
'

*
’

J



2> Whether or not tire counterproposal to strip seeur
type files of all but one serial after 10 years, in the 65. 100
and 105 classifications should be adopted.. Domestic Intelligent
and Training and Inspection Divisions recommend approval. ;

SXgCOTiygS CQSEBREffCB CONSIDERATION :

On 4/28/58 the Executives Conference consisting of
lless'rs,. Tolson, Belmont , Clayton, Mohr, Nease , Parsons,,, Eosen, ,

Sizoo, Trotter and Tama considered the suggestion to consolidat
Security-type files and the counterproposal of destroying, all it

one serial of security-type files aftfef fen years in the 65* ICf
and 105 classifications^, The Executives conference unanimously
recommended that the suggestion to consolidate security-type fi
not. be adopted and, that the counterproposal be adopted with the!
provision that when copies of serials are destroyed that the ^
of destruction and the initials of the employee destroying the 4#^^
p& placed on each Serial for which- .copies .are destroyed*

'

f
' ‘

x >

1

t
~ - ^

SECOMfeKPAT101^5 ; . 1* That suggestion to consolidate, security—
' \ - 1 files net be -.adopted*.'- SO further 'action

required as Jhr.*| |has been previously thanked by letter
his: Suggestion. / .

2* . That •counterproposal to permit Office of origin to
destroy all copies except One of each serial in the flieg

;

'which
are over ten years old in fclassifications Espionage <05} , Internal
Security and. Security latter (1PG) « Infernal Security ^ Satipna&iSite
Tendency (105) be approved* • •

3*;
' That attached SAC letter he approved.

That attached revision for the Banual of Buies
a be approved. ,



Mr. Tolson April 28, 1858

The Executives Conference

> ^MISSING PERSON PROGRAM / f

On April 28, 1958, the Executives Conference, "with,

MeSsrS. Tolson, Mohr, Trotter, persons, Clayton, Sizoo, Belmont,
Bosen, and Bease, beingpresent, considered the question of retaining

correspondence in missing persons cases after themissing person’s notice
"

has been cancelled.. It was previously agreed by the/ Conference onMarch

1

?

1955, that such material would be forwarded to the Records Section by the
:

Identification Division three years: after the. missing person notice had been
cancelled and that it be retained. .

*
.

; .

' At the present time there are, eight boxes full of this material
5

hi the Bulky Exhibit.Section Similar to the attached folder. So far as is known,
none of this correspondence has. been referred to since this procedure has .

beeitplaCed in effect. , \
"

,J. V; V'
“

- * • ' * ,

' ’
*

„
* 1 - ' t v

' ^
. • It was, ihetmanimoua opinion of the Coiffererice that this, material

couldbe destroyed by the Identification Division three years after the missing
*

person notice had been cancelled with the exception of photographs or other
potentially valuable documents Such as discharge papers which might
subsequently be called for by the contributor. : i

' .
*

/ - ,
- :

’ It fwill be necessary to; securearchiyal authority prior to;

the destruction of this material. * > . - v - - - ,

GANjhpf

#
Enclosures

{

f - Mr, Tamm
1 ~ Mr^ Clayton

O IB
'

,

'
.?

-

' “ io
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MR. TOLSON

IRING OF MACHINE GUN

The Executives Goiiference on 5/7/58, with Messrs.
Tolson, Sizoo, Belmont, Hargett, Clayton* Trotter and Tamm
being present* considered the firing Of the machine gun on ihe .

indoor range in connection withtourd.

It is noted that the range has been recently remodeled to

provide a safety plate glass shield between the firearms expert
and the tours watching the firearms demonstrations in the range. '

•

The purpose of the shield is to prevent fragments of bullets from
'

ricocheting back into the spectators. The machine gun. itself

has recently been altered to prevent deflection of misfired '
^

cartridges from the machine gun.
..

- Prior to the installation: of the shield and the adding of the

deflecting shields to the machine giiiis, gome, of the: persons, being -

taken throigh.the Bureau,were permitted fo fire the machine gun
if they so requested. Because the Bureau, has gone to a certain

expense in adding ad(htional safeguards to the rarge, it is felt

that the machine gun should not be fired by persons, who are. being
conducted through the Bureau pn tours except in those very special

cases where the Director may desire, that a particular tour be * .

permitted to fire the machine gun. . - .

' The Executives Conference toianimously recommends that:
;

the machine gun not be fired by persons On tours except in those

wery special instances where it is felt desirable «

*

fl Cii-AS’S>J~M
1 - Mr; Tamm,

* * i V
I - Mr , Clayton

a-HcoMCD. , • '^IHISTOCWSStJ

A—

^
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ift*. Poison JUne d, l958

5%e Executives (Conference

:pN^o?„sm&LjLGEm3t-
EW NOTE'S-

On .sTune 4, 1958$ the Executives Conference consisting of
Messrs, Poison, Pawn, Rosen,. BelMonty S.isoo, Cleveland$ Parsons

$

Boll oman, Mease* Mohr and Trotter considered the. question of .whether
Jffpecial Agents shoul

d

. a fter dictdi ion*, be. required to retain, t^i r
ImndiSf t̂tef^ĥ tes reflecting interviews with individuals' whv mdylLaier
Meoome~ioftnessws~tnr~co ur*ir*~—>

—

-

It will be recalled that during .the John Cyril, Bellman Smith Act
trial* certain, witnesses testified, on' cross-examination that Special
Agents had taken handwritten,notes during interviews with them and the
defense, demanded and the judge ordered Much notes’ produced. When

^advised that the interviewing .Agents had. not retained their handwritten
notes after dictating the results of the interview* the judge ordered
the Agents to appear in court and so. testify,' -

: .

'

As a result, of this developments the attached SAG' letter Was
prepared, instructing that Special Agents* handwritten notes, taken
during interviews, with potential witnesses, should$ in the future, be
retained, . .ft w&& pointed out that since such notes might have to. be
produced at trials, they must be. legible, uniform,, ip good order*

"

j

reasonably presentable* sufficiently complete to be redd- from the
witness stand* and substantially Verbatim, .

•
*

, '

, *
,

*

ike* purpose of the proposed RAC letter was to. relieve the \'f

Bureau Of any possible criticism which Sitght be leveled during a trial \
;
or hearing beSause Special Agents did not retain their handwritten notes v.

of interviews. With potential witnesses

,

1

• it was pointed out to the- conference that if the
SAC letter is sent to the field* we may well be* saddling o
a White elephant for the following reasons

i

mj&

Tolsorl a

Nichols - .

BoatdmEnclMsure
Belmont

p°lL„i • f» Mr, famm

otSSJ'-n, i oi I

u Clayton

h

fd y-N ,

’ *9 JUN 18 1958
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Executives Conference Memorandum
RE: RETENTION OF SPECIAL AGENTS1

INTERVIEW NOTES

Z. The volume of the notes to he retained will he considerables
/requiring the time and expense of handlings filing and preservingv As
the weeks and. years progress# this will add materially to our filing and
space problems*.

2* The great percentage of these notes will never be used
in courts particularly in security-type cases where the number of
cases coming to court is a minute percentage of the cases investigated

*

It is most difficult at the. time of a given interview to determine
whether a person interviewed toil! at some future date appear as a
witness? yet the. proposed MAC. Letter instructs that doubts about
retaining notes should be resolved in favor of retention?
(As d matter of practises in the majority of our security cases
the witnesses are informants, who have, submitted written, reports: or
whose reports have peen written up by the agent in a form for production
in court? nevertheless? the agent would have to assume that other
persons interviewed might he possible witnesses> and the notes would have
to be retained*J

3* Ah the present time an agent takes such notes as. will
permit him to; dictate." the results of the interview* If he is to
prepare the notes in such a fashion that they can. be produced in court
and make the proper impression, the agent Will have to make full
notes, well written# and lucidly presented ^ Aside from the definite
time factor involved in preparing such copious notes, the agent many
times is not in a position to prepare such notes during the interview
and wiU have to either broaden his notes after the interview or
prepare a fresh set of notes, which then are not His original notes*

» ,
d* There is danger of embarrassment to: the Bureau if there

are two sets of documents in existence relating to the same interview

J

namely, the ageut^s notes and the interview; form* This will permit the
defense attorney to cross-examine the agent as to any minute discrepancy
between the two documents# or as to why the- notes are not as complete
as the dictated account of the interviewi

3* Notes: afe presently taken by agents in a variety of formsr.-
some, in longhand? some in shorthand? some, in abbreviations which have
meaning only to the dgent* The proposed SAC Letter seeks to remedy this

2



Executives Conference Memorandum
8g* RETENTION OF SPECIAL A&EETS*

ZmZRYim NOTES-

by requiring that the notes should he legible* uniform, ei cetera* and
sufficiently complete to be read from the witness stand as past
recollection recorded$ notes Of interviews should be substantially
verbatim, 1* To. comply with this will require voluminous notes of an
interview* particularly to comply With the, nsubstantially verbatim*
requirement,. Frankly* it would appear the only way that an interview
can be recorded **substantially verbatimtr is by a question and- answer
statement* or & mechanical recording*

£>» Any requirement that full
,

notes be taken during all
interviews will in many instances defeat the purpose of thp interview*
which is On investigative technique to: abstract information from the
person being interviewed* The tdkifig of copious notes could not only ,

hamper the interviewing agent*, and idke his mind off the fundamental
purpose of the interview* but Have an adverse effect on, the person being
interviewed*

.

sEcointBEMTim sr executives conference:-

The conference was of ifie unanimous opinion that if the
proposed RAG Letter is: sent to "the field* we mdy well §e ffumping- out

of the frying pan into the fire* 1* and that for the reasons: set out
above* we would not only be running the risk of embarrassment to the
Bureau but would be faced with tremendous problems as ip cost*
space and time* .

'

• The conference noted that at the time the fencks law was under
consideration in June* 1957* ' Bureau officials took Up with then
Legal Counsel -W*, Wilson mite the question. Of Agents, retaining their
handwritten notes taken during interviews* Mp* White stated at that, time

that the interview report form proposed by the Bureau obviated the
necessity for an interviewing Agent to retain. Ms handwritten notes
of the interview since the. Ageniis dictation of the interview was
Contemporanecus With the. -event and much more complete± Mr* White indicated
however*, that where precise notes had been taken* for example* accounting
work papers* crime scene search matters* laboratory examination matters*
and fingerprint examination matters* the original notes should be .retained

as work papers*,

* :s. ~



Executives Conference Memorandum
ZEf. RETENTION OF SPECIAL AGENTS *

INTERVIEW NOTES.

Pursuant to Mr, White *s decision in this imtterj appropriate
instructions mere issued to our field offices, and3 in confirmation of
the contact with 2£r* Whiie9 a -copy of the; instructions issued to our
field offices was forwarded to the Attorney General under date of
June 25, 1957.

f

The Conference felt that it would he advisable to adhere to
the policy established as the result of Mr, White* s decision but that
the opinion of the Legal Counsel of the Department should be obtained
in writing at this time

1

There is attached a letter to. Assistant Attorney General V
Mdlcoln i?,’ Wilkey. This letter makes reference to Mr* White *s decision \
in June? 1937$ refers to the order of fudge Murray, in, the Bellman casej

<

arid requests the Department*s legal opinion in this matter at this time i \

0
'

/-

!

‘

¥

A



Mr. Tolsoa June 5, 1958

The Executives Conference

’Is
V

\s.t-

Tofson
Boardman.
Belmont j_

Mphr __

—

please T

parsons, _

'Rosen
'Tamm j!—

-

... OFFICE MEMORANDA
^

*'
rV-

~ '

present at the Executives Conference on 8-4^§8 .

were Messrs. Toison, Tamm, JSizoo, Clayton, Parsons, Rosen,
Belmont, NeSse, Mohr/HoUomanandTrotter. TrotteTpointed
Out that Fait Becttoh %. V0Sge la of theMmm Of ihdes and\ :

Regulations provides thay^c^inenioranis which aye purely
* administradye in nature distributed without -

prior Bureau approval* This is an exception to the general rule
‘

that memoranda which establish rules, aueh %s information and ‘
••*

instructions of the. type normaUy handied by the bureau in S4C -
‘

Jjetters or Bureau Butietitts, must kw* submitted to the Bureau •;

f?r approval before j
~ \ r

.

‘ / .

••
' ‘

~ - v- ;• V- •<

J
/‘

v
A".

*

Trotter advised that the intertill worfc precedure& !

of tho fdentificatton thyisiou are sometimes changed in one sec« *

* tion and* in order for the Supervisory staff of the other sections *

. to be apprised of such procedural type changes , it is necessary'-

.

, onoccasion to prepare aondnistratiye inemprandafor the seper-
visory staff of.the Identification division advising%eni of these :

admimstratiye^t^ tghai^es*! Trotter recommended that where. : -

; such, changes inyolye work procedures or flow of work the lden^ .v
tification Division be permitted to prepare memoranda, for the
supervisorystaff tObe disSeminateddirectly

"of
;

••; course, understands -tha|%^jp^^rinpaarenot to be taken
-

- -#ut utthe btdidtogandafe to'W'kept-.fepoR^ folders tm the desks
’

ofthe various supervisors.. * / b> rtfi <? u-f fe'/ &k'ft 4l*
;

tCi&$mM /
,

- ’
.. * L^. f'Cirv'U ,

^ ^ ^

• The Conference was. tounanimduss^ that '

;

the identification f&yision follow the afcovessteted procedure, r \

i 4 fi£G*8B
’ £>6**X^m, Tamm

1 - Mr. Clayton
*

,

CLTtVH Ji
"

-? t-.e>
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June 4* 1958

A

Tolson __
Boardman
-Belmont -

Mohr
Nease

Mr. TolsOn

0
Thch^eeutives Conference

^nte^a^onal exchange^

WWWWn*^^ " 11^ "" 1

Presentat the tecutives Conference on 6-4-58

Milton. *>l6on, Tfttain, «ne.g«f*^gSj-,
Belmont, Nease,. Mote,
out that as a general proposition the Bureau does not quote iuen -

tmcftion data submitted to us feat is unsupported by fingerprints

in our files. This rule OOyers
_

nadmiSSionr on fee
.

Sects as to prior arrest record. GenerWf
these comemtofee

form oi notations on the back of current fingerprint cards. .

ilarly, they are received from law enforeemeut agencies ^fech

may submit only one fingerprint card bufc list one or more other

prior arrests on fee card. The purpose of tins rule is fe aUow^_

fee Bureau to support Wife actual fingerprints all arrest data feat

we quote out on our identifipafepn records. . . ,

* .
' T ’

, „ ^ ^

Trotter suggested a change in connection wife this

nde involving only fee feternationai exchange of fingerprint cards.

;

of fee subject which appears m fee files of fee\ __—-J

fe view Of fee fact that we would not have ^cess fesuch foreign

nrroat data through any Other means#. Trotter suggested feet w
' WoSfttton deleft,
-later fesseminating records to domestic law enforceiae ag

.

^
“ The Conference, was in unanimous agreement feat,

this policy should b# adopted.

^£0. §|

% Mr.; Tamm
t * Mr- Clayton

m*mm f.
•

4»a W
16%m

f\ .

13 JUW 26 1958

5=^#! 571933 -
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Trotter^—

—
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_
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.Mr* TOlson
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'

IH10 Executives Conference

‘SlTC^ESTXQlL^dXSg
SEAT OF GOVSBNHBHT <SOG)

.

7/9/58

*'
4 v * ^ - y* ^

iBAC^GHOtJlIB: Suggestion hexes first placed fa convenient
•

- - . . .

’ ^gdatiOns at 7/&1/5Q for ^ JSareati employees' to - i

.

submit ^ggestlons as they, might occur to employee© (per memo to
;

all^ enpjoyees^jro^ the Rector dated 7/31/50 which was prepared
‘

oy if* 8*
i Ah present there are io ^

fooxe^ at BOG* $ i» the dustlee Building and 2 in the
. Identification Gilding.. •

*
'

• • •»
* v

4 * * * * *
.

j-

**
*

'

*
^

*•'
.

. .

’

^ \
k

*
J

‘
' '

'*

’ **«•. V' •* 4® $• .*«#**# of the, mmecHfin <4 the birector*© Office* the
• ^ainin^ and inspeetiQh Division* effective 3/20/53* was assigned

respons.ihiXxey si making- collection©- from suggestion boxes 4 Further,
: 4t was .recpimaendeif: that ah dfed 6£ '-"3 -months- the matter Of, continuing ordiscontinuing suggestion teces should 1>e presented to ixecutiyes
.

:<^nierenoe ior eoi^ideratiOJii:
,

:

.
': f;. - ' *' ' ••-u

/

;*-vw\
. , v

,

;* - $&. 'StB&Mtj w^ppLy$/^/^Bs to 7/3/5$^, one Suggestion 'was found -'..

;• . ^ .J ,,in suggestion l^xesi i'ahQuy^ous. vnote containing

entering

*f thoy ttS&'&i&sg without submitting suggestions .thrdugh- the division

, ^ oju$? uuversimeux aeparxsienxs ..

f
^Beparimont^

^

^dUSticej (o). avaiiahiiity oif Such hdxes* is consistent
i\' Ssnerna pUhlicipy concerning /Goyernmeht suggestion pnogradsOin that
|-; many postots toteaf: to dso -o£- suggestion DdxeS# "

J’
.

"•'/'
'-jRjf . ;

’";;
.

^ ^ Bisadvahtages ot
^
Continuing Suggestion Boxes.'^-*

> approxiiaatoly ono houry oi clerk 's time is used in. making oollidOTionS Of *

^ hoxosjOn a weekly basis and a^ noted above only one suggestion was
,

•

Ha:.-
1-*—"

-

• •: Rtc.® ^b_r

±

tE!lr/$lLD
IVttSc !M ' **'.*<#

; .

'.

% s» Clayton • -

1 Mr. Jlohr (Attni Mr. Howraan)
m JWL £5 1958
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Office Memorandum
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: hr. trotter *
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

6/23/58
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Office Memorandum • united states government

ro i MR. TROTTER
^ ^

' DATBj 6/12/586/12/58

FROM : C. A. HARRIS^
V
[Subject: QUOTING CONFIDENTIAL "BUREAU" INFORMATION
“ IN IDENTIFICATION RECORDS u

Tolson

Nichols —
Boardman
Belmont -
Mohr

Parsons _

Rosen —
A Tamm ...

r
TrotterV

^Nease

Whenever confidential matter, for example data ~
involving an FBI informant, security index subject or a Bureau gIJy-
Fugitive* is added to an identification record such data is £0^
placed on a special page of the record called a "Bureau" page, r ^ ^
In this way it can be separated from the record if the record *

is furnished to a source outside our agency . s^'’’

This procedure is common knowledge in the Identification

Division but we have no provisions for alerting other divisions and/or ^

,

field offices to detach the "Bureau" page before dissemination is made. ^
RECOMMENDATIONS :

’

1 - That we incorporate specific instructions re "Bureau" ^
page of identification records in: (a) Manual of Instructions

(b) Agents' Hand Book (c) Supervisors' Manual #

Ml.
**

'" T ' '
* T /J

:'
^ ^ ^ — y-l

4 ~ 'A

2 - That we type in capital letters at the bottom of

each Master "Bureau" page the notation "THIS PAGE SHOULD BE DETACHED

IF RECORD DISSEMINATED OUTSIDE FBI Such a notation will then

appear on all copies prepared from the Master
. \

/,-
f £ t'

\
t/

] ^ " * - ' ——sr / jy
NOT RECORDED

199 JUN 25 1958

ADDENDUM June 18,^1958: The foregoing-two recommendations
were considered by the^Executives Conference consisting of

. Messrs. Tolson, Tamm, *RosenTT:i§Lyt0n7“P§rrsons, Callahan

and Trotter on 6-18-58. Conference was unanimous for adoption.

Ident will prepare manual changes and inaugurate suggested

procedure in recommendation number two. CLTrVH-— ...
, ..

62JUN 271956 12 JtfN 24 1956
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TO

F&OM

SUBJECT:

UNITED 3

M

DATi: 5-28-SS

B. C. Aadsr^^^
rs

Tolson
Nichols -

Boardraan

Balmont „
Mohr

Pari

SPECIAL AGENTS MUTUAL BLflEFIT
ASSOCIATION (SAMBA)
SALARY INCREASES

Tele. Room
Hollomi

Gandy

fo

%(K
»

You will recall that salaries paid to
Samba employees in the past have been increased
when general salary increases have been given to
Federal employees. It appears reasonably certain
that a salary increase retroactive to early January
will be voted for Federal employees in the near
future. It is feJLt that we should follow our
previous policy and afford Samba employees the same
percentage increase with the same provisions as are
enacted for Federal employees.

For your information, total salaries
exclusive of Mr. Beebe (who operates on a contract)
at present are $28,470.00 annually.

RECOMMENDATION :

Approval to increase salaries of Samba El 1

employees in accordance with percentage and retroactive Q
- features of any Federal legislating which may be enacted. g

A
a

ADDENDUM: Thê 8xecutivel( Conference on 6/4/58, with Messrs. ^
Tolson, Rosen, Belmont, Sizoo, Clayton, Parsons, Trotter and Tamm,
being present considered the above matter and unanimously recommended
that SAMBA employees be granted raises consistent with the i

<N

Federal employees' raises.

J'

RCA :mhm
(2) b ,

U .A * * U / ^

-SOT T>r' r,^T)BD
169 JUN 27 1958

*"
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The Executives Conference on ?/23/58f with Mesers.ToIson,
Clayton, Parsons, Trotter* Bolloman, Nease,aRosen, BelmOnt, Mohr
and Fletcher being prepent, - considered a suggestion that a study be ‘ <

made of the reporting system and administrative procedures which are •

involved in the preparation of Bureau communications ior the purpose -

of developing a uniform reporting systen^pplicable to all types of .

'

investigative matters and to eliminate suchadmhdsjrative^ detail as . »

is possible* This suggestion was prompted by the fact

the past several years modifications japd exceptions tp the pver;-ali.'iai
reporting rules hays been made in individual,case Classifications ,

and, it Ms become difficult for fipeclp Agant perspnnel tp prepare
communications r^PPrts without considerab|^^y/ 1

Sttidy of existing rules afcd regulations and hislructipns to be certain
that the communication being prepared agrees with the existing

instructions appRcabie fo-t&e particular elassifiMtiou. *;

• ..

“ ,

* The edMerence^unanimousIy recommended, thatSuchk study
as suggested ,bemadei that representatives,of the Investigative i

the Trainii^ and Inspection Division, the Administrative jpfyision jlSSO;?***
and the Records and Cpmmnnicatipns Division make up the study group

1

and submit their recommendations by September I, 1058;. With your,

approval the Training and Inspectbh-M^dSipm will immediately initiate:y .

this study and will Submit recommendaidonswith Ihe. approval of the £
divisions above-named by September l, 1958.

_

*~r-

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr, Rosen
1 - Mr . Mohr
t *-• Mr..- FFease
1 Mr. Clayton
i - Mr . Tamm

gw**

®r;

1;

t/'-

tm
r
'"1

.

*
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ADDENDUM July 23, 1958:

On 7-23-58, the Executives Conference consisting of Messrs.
Tolson, Holloman, Fletcher, Clayton, Parsons, Mohr, Rosen, Belmont

Trotter considered the foregoing and unanimously recommended
that the Fingerprint Correspondence Section of the Identification Division con-tinue to operate 100% on the ’’unit" system as detailed in this memorandum.The necessary expenditure for the electrical outlets was also approved. Identdraw up necessary floor plans and arrange to have the electrical outletwork completed. CLT:VH / i

.



Office Memorandum • united states government

FROM

Mr. Tolson

The Executives Conference

subject: FORM BOOK
LEGAL ATTACHES' OFFICE

DATB: 7/22/58

C^r

)/

&/
Tolson
Nichols _
Boardman
^llmont 1

Trotter —
Nease—
Tele. Room _

The Executives Conference on 7/21/58, with Messrs. Tolson,\y
Holloman, Mohr, Trotter, Parsons, Clayton, Belmont, Rosen, Nease
and Tamm being present, considered a suggestion submitted by
Inspector Lee Q. Teague,as. a result of his survey of the. foreign pMce
that the requirement for Legal Attaches to retain a complete form bool

be elimto^S::' -
He pointed out that Legal Attaches' offices have a copy of all of

the forms and retain a form book. The forms primarily apply to

domestic field offices and not the Legal Attaches' offices. The
elimination of the requirement that Legal Attaches maintain a complete

form book would reduce the amount of clerical w<rk.

The conference unanimously recommends that Legal Attaches
not be required to retain a complete form book but only retain *111086

forms which are necessary to the work of theijf office.
'

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Clayton
1 - Mr. Tamm

QT:dps.

(7)

$>.7 AUG 5 Wtf

//

Mf

sot zmooB&Ba
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ielmont __
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Th$ Executives Conference.

IN LEGAL ATTACHES OFFICES

7/22/68
***r

The Executives Conference on 7/21/5$, with Messrs#. Toison,
Holloman, Mohr, Trotter, .Parsons, Clayton, Belmont, Rosen* Nease
and Tamm being present,, considered a suggestion submitted by-

inspector Led 0. Teaguethat Legal Attaches be permitted to destroy
4&C Letters afford office personnel have read the SACT Elbe? and it
does not apply to foreign Work; Or general Bureau poliey.

It Was pointed out that present requirements are Letters
be retained for% period of tmee years. It is former noted that .iaanyM^ii T
the SAC Letters do ndt apply td wOrkin the foreign offices* While'’it.%V$V

.

important that each Legal Attache receive the $A$ Letters so thathe i».
and hie personnel; mayhe# abreast of Bureau instructions; and . .

regioattews, because-of limited space, theyehould ndthaye to retain
them# Qf course, proper accountability for receipt and destruction.

5

of SAC Letters would have to be made.
,

> * J
- : ~

- a

*•

• The Conference tfnaMmpusly recommends- that Legal Attaches
fee permitted to destroy SAC Letters, after office,personnel have read
the SAC Letter andthe SAC Letter does not apply to foreign work KjS,
or general Bureampolicy, t£ youapproved appropriate instructions^^
wilibe issued.,

: v- /£*
k"

1, * Mr. Belmont
| ~ Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Clayfon
1 VMr# Tamm

llH
-

AtlQ .4 1958
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Sf OFFICE

7/22/1
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The Executives Conference on 7/21/58, with Messrs. Toison,
Holloman, Mohr, Trotter, Parsons, Clayton, Belmontv Rosen, N&ase
nntt Tamm being present, considered argcoimnendatiOn by Inspector

;
'

'Teague that each liCgel Attached shouidhave a’ Thermofax^type

"

.
machine for the reproduction of material. He pointed out that on
several occasions our empioyees find it necessary io reproduce

, Some document on very short notice and hay# to g6 to another United
. Batins ctorermnent Agency to’we their machine. it la briber noted

J

-* thatspme of materialis pff ablghly conttdentlalnattoeand vrb
. Should not uttdw anyone. Outside Ottf oHice to l&m that ifis being . .

reproduced* ,

‘

' . '

•
;

• v*-. .

*•

L
1

^ * *
*

,

1

*
' 5 ^ '

• The coat of the# machines.is appro^imateiy $300.
'

s", , T
~

*T t
t]

ttettihose Legal
Attaches1 Offices thatdondt have this type"of reproduction macliine
ibe preidded with one %he» ftmde are etaUahie. it is nqtel that,
there afe #• ottices wMchdo machine./

1

Toison

, Nichoi;^ ,

Boardman
Belmont _
Mohr
parsons _
Roserr

Tamrir,

Trotter

Nease
Tele- Room* 1

rfolloman

Gandy;

It. *Mr«, Belmont
i ** Mrs Mohr
1 + Mr* CiaytOn

1 - Mr s Tamm
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%RAB?ING FOR^&BRICAL EMPLOYEE3 FROM FOREIGN
UNITED STAWS ON HOME^EEAVE

* s

The Executives Conference on 7/2i/58, with Messrs.
.

r

Tolson, Trotter, Parsons, Clayton, Belmont, Rosen, Nease and Tamm
being present, considered a suggestion submitted by Inspector tee 0.
Teague as a result ofhis inspection of six of the foreign offices.

Inspector Teague recommends that clerical employees from foreign
Offices coming to the United Slates on homeleave who have not had .

prior on-the-job Chief Clerk training Be given two weeks -of such training..

Inspector also suggested that all clerical, employees being designated
for assignment to a foreign poit should be required to hate at least
two weeks* training in the Chief Clerk* s Officebefore assfgnmenfctoa;
foreign office. . ,

*

This buggestion was made because the Inspector noted that on
the principal deficiencies in our foreign offices related to administratj

functions and fftat many of these delinquencies restated from a lack of"

prior experience in Chief Clerk work. •

-Tlie. trainiugip be givento
clerical employees of t|ds type should be given eitker at the Whshingt
field Ctffice or if their home leave.1#being taken in the. headquarters
city of another fieldo£fiee,they Wpuldbe given that training in that off;

i „
'

^ « h *

v > #
1

^ , -

The Conference unanimously recommends approval of this

suggestion.
'

1 - Mr . Belmont
1 - Mr, iMtohr

1 -Mr. Clayton
1 - Mr* Tamm

QTt<h>s

#IeP 12'19

MAIL ROOM
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j On 9-3-88 the Executives Conference consisting of Messrs.
Tolson, Holloman, Tamm,. Eosen, Clayton> l,arsons, Belmont* Kease, Mohr

.
and Trotter considered the^Bureau^ policy concerning, the examination of. latent

L— : fingerprint evidence.. Such consideration ^eiDai'ed frS'^Oi^DireCto^iStrSc-
^ our policy ph this, re-evaluated.

• Trotter presentedto ihO*Conferqeee',fh^' question of. whether the .

.

Bureau should continue to make confirmatory' type. examinations of intent finger

-

j. print evidence where such evidence had alreadybeen previously examined to some
degree by local law enforcement identification officers. The Executives Con-
ference in IS48 and 4947 previously considered; the same problem.t-."

r
* * "v ' ' '

} JACKET. ANDERSON CASE
+ . , t

'
'

“ f

:

.
* Instant scrutinywas pre(4pit^^|jy'fhe^ec^tincidOi4'4av^'i^ig7

" V. % confirmatorytype examination made by the Bureau for the Washington, D. 0. , ;

Police Department in the case Concerning JScfcK, Anderson (Brew Pearson’s £
legman). Anderson’s had been allegedlyfOmid on apackage,

of records in the room of Bernard Goldfine’s secretary at. die Sheraton Carlton
Hotel. The Washington Police developed this latent fingerprint and Lieutenant]

. \ n Identification Officer ,
brought it to the Bureau^ Identification Division'

; .
on. 8-15-58 at the request ofhis superiors who,desired that the Bureau confirm

-
I [

identification.
| Twas advised that his identification of the

' latent was a good one:* This advice, was furnished ]befoyeBureau clear

^

^ ance was obtained. .
. ></

' Trotter pointed out to the conference that in a case of such ,inf-y -

port the proper procedure should have been for theldeniification Division to^
' first secure Bureau clearance before such advice was furnished to the Washington

Police. He citedprevious cases of similar import wherein this procedure had

^ been followed and pointed out that this was the logical and common-sense approach
B^rdmiiaUa^xtuation such as this. Trotter further pointed out that our latent fingerprint
Belmont , . . * /* * * d / f ’

.

..
.

. ,

1 t ^ ^ 4 /iro Vs/ v1 - Mr. !paiam
1 - Mr. Clayton
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^

ample evidence that this, reputation has even extended to most of th

countries. When a Ipcal identification officer, therefore, is unable caress
further in his latent comparison, or when his superior desires to he absolutely b

certain pf the conclusions drawn by the local; identification officer,, the Bureau b

frequently receives requests for such Confirmatory type of examination as was
made in instant case. (E understand that the Chief Of Detectives of the Washington
jPolice Department instructed] Ito bring; Anderson’s print over here for «

our examination.) ,

- ^ - * ...
^

, 'Trotter furrier pointed owl thatnotpdy does the Bureau’s latent
fingerprint reputation and authority extend through the ranks of the police de-
partments, bjutbn several occasions in the past, several years; ihe Dniied fftates

ihstrict Court heroIn Washington, j), a^owle^edl^Coiudusiva
and final authority of the Bureau’ s latent fingerprint experts. This has occurred .

ip foyo or three instances in the past five years wherein a District Court judge*
after hearing testimony of the Washington, IX C. •/ policeidentifieafipn expert,
will inquire as to whether theTBI’slatent fingerprint expert has also examined
the latent fingerprint at issue in the else., When such'has occurred and we have
ftqt examined the latent fingerprint the Judge has Suspended |rM proceedings and
Instructed the ,Dn^e^-Bta|ea'4^Qni^f to have the examine the latent finger- ,

print immediately W#. report our findings lathe court* This we.have dpne.

• The Conference whs further advised that in ho instance will the
Bureau’s latmt fihgerprint' expert appear locally to testify to the same type of
testimony as given by a local fingerpriut expert. -Thin, of cqtn'S.e, avoidsdupli-
cation. As a matter of fact, in ©very commuMcafibn that we4ispateh.setting : g
|orto our findings On a latent fh^erprint idenfifiCafion,'sUCh a stipulation is'ex-

f

pres^y set fortoin our r.eporfi.
**

. . i *
. ;

.

* ‘ Tf’OfierreconnnendedtdtheCdi^em
positive nature pflatent evidence and pr6-*
eminent positioninthe field of latent fingerp£iut examinations and, iinjthecy as
a continuing aid Id local law enforcement agencies#" that the Bureau continue

the policy of rendering latent fingerprint service in cases of bothtorigbiat and
confirmatory type examinations. Qf course, inthose instances whereby the*

very nature of t^e. case the circumstances are controversial,, or are of out**

standing imporf^ee;(suchas the Anderson case), the Identificationlhvision
should, very definitely clear the remits Of its examination with the Bureau before
advisingthe local authorities. The Conference Voted unanimously for this pro-

Beuding theDirector’s, desires, remsfitution. pf thispolicy is.
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The. Executives inference

WfEmfMTm^orEif'EfB

Qit 9<~8~SS The. Executives Conferenoe again considered
the suggestion of Mr* Mease that T* 500#408 nnp record” Royalty
of Government Employees- and. Security of Covernment Employees forms
maintained by the. BeeordS Branch be destroyed* This patter was
last considered fr# the conference o% JL*15~§8 at which time they,
were of The opinion that W9' should continue to. maintain these forms
pending; thy adjournment of Congress. it was pointed out that
Congress might conceivably pass, another Loyalty Bill which mould:
have a bearing upon the "heed for these forms* Congress adjourned
without passing a new loyalty. 'measure*

• Under the provisions of Executive Order 9855; :3±01*47#
Superseded by Executive Order 10450 effective 5~$T-53#, the Bureau
receives 'copies of Security of CoyerjmSnt Employees forms for the '

purpose of conducting name searches* Two copies of each form, are
forwarded by the Qipil Service Commission* tipoh completion of the
file search# one copy is stamped n

ito. Perogatory Bata** if there is
ho identifiable data and returned ‘to the Civil ":&ero$o& commission,
for subsequent forwarding to the submitting agency* it is under*
stood most of the agencies retain these in. the personnel folders: of
the employees involved* The remaining copy is retained by the
Bureau and filed in alphabetical sequence* . The estimated cost for
retention of this material is j35#7T4*.5d annually plus the cost of
approximately ICO file cabinets housing the emitting accumulation 1

and the file room space occupied by them* Infrequent searches are
made of these forms to Chech on former submissions* Wry few
identifications of any value are made* f$ are currently receiving
an average of 2S#T2e forms per month*

There is no legal requirement for the Bureau to maintain
these no record farms* The retention of the material is based
Upon interpretation of the Executive1 Order 9835 by former Attorney
General. Tom C* Clark who in Tune* 1948# noted# ^Edgar# 1 think we
should insist that an index im kept of Government employees*, Then.

"meu.
*srii{

Ur* Tamm
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bouitms. Conference Memorandm.
b PrCposed Se.struct.ion -$f fSo Mec.ord*

* SoyaSty of gonerwment jpeployeMS. and
bounty of domrnmmt Employees forms

im^mi2ss

whom; a mm organisation is placed on M*&$ pod could check its
membtrskip^if yon da mi hap§ Membership lists^ we could secure
Same through subpoena.** Ifha AitOrmy general. hod $& mind checking *

'4h& *#& M&c&vd** ‘Loj&liW: Jto** against membership M.4is of organisations
them being added periodically to the Mttormy Mineral** lint of
designated organisatiom* M'-a practical matter* membership lists

of newly designated organisdiiom have -mmer bt-ek sdbporemed. for $hi& .

purpose* '

'

MecMoM 3500% Mxemtipk Wdat- W4$G* provides ihai *•&$
head of each kepartmekt and agency of the ffonCrnneni shall id'
responsible for establishing and maintaining MthM his department •

of agency am pjfmpMwg' program to insure that the mploymenb and
retention in employment of dm ciptliam officer of employee withik ;.

reapomibilMg £#> definitely fixed m%th each: departkmt. S? agenott
to imure suitability of personnel for employment* "Suitability'
under thid .second order was also broadened to encompasst not only *

Membership in designated organisations but odso to include duck *••

factors as: dishonesty* imotaliiy* habitual use of intoxicants* >.

drug addiction*. etc*" 'Pm cur initial name ahdfingarprii^ .check ^

if for this type of informMOM* *
„

t

. ..ft was ike unanimous opiptop of iM Uopfarmed that these
%» ernmnsP loyalty Of 0omrpmnt Pmployms and Security. ' of domrn-
meat toplmm* fpmd’ k& deotraytd, 'Mamd*?*, inasmuch as retention

.

of this' material -$p 'based "op a. d£a$*$4m by former %itornry: Mekytat-
diupks it is- batiemd that written permission. for dmtnnctiah •

should "hr obtained frsmiko; present .Attorney general^. AeaeWf^^yk
a proposes, memorandum'for the Attorney ymeral is. attacked*.. •

.
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OffiQe IMemMandum • UNITED STJD&S GOVERNMENT

TO MR. TOLSON

FROM : THE EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

obscene MA^mm
RTATI0N OF

DATE: H/IO/58

The Conference considered (a) the prevent policy with
reference to accepting on a liaison buds information furnished by the
Copyright Office of the Library„of Congress, in cases where the
complaint indicates there possibly is obscene literature involved, and
(b) that someone in Mr. Nease’s office contact appropriate
of the Washington Star and orally advise them of the background con-
cerning the handling of such matters on a referral basis.

RECOMMENDATION

1. The Conference unanimously recommended that our
present policy be changed. In the future we will not accept. Information
on a liaison basis from the Copyright Office of the Library of Congress
concerning books and literature where the Library, of Congress is of the
belief that the material involved might possibly be obscene. (Our ^
present policy is to receive such material when there is air indication ft
of a Federal violation within our jurisdiction and we transmit it to the
Criminal Division of the Department. They have to make a decision as
to whether the material is obscene or not. If it is obscene, they also
will have to recommend whether they desire to proceed with prosecution.
If their decision appears to be improper, we have the last clear chance
to oppose it if justified. We do not institute any investigations in these
cases on the basis of the U. S. Attorney. The Department must decide y
in each case as.to whether the material is obscene. ) j KC -

Tolson X
Boardman
Belmont

Mohr „

Nease - /

TVle. Room
Holloman

Gandy ,

The question, of obscenity is rate which has t<a4ieSE&sg§r&£i
either by the U. S. Attorney or the Department. Af the present time
we are receiving such information on 4 liaises basis from4he Library=of
Congress and where there is no indication of a Federal violation, namely,
the material has not been mailed or has not been transported in inter-
state commerce, we refer it to the'Metropolitan Police Department, fir

the future we will not receive such information on a referral basis. We
will advise the Copyright Office of'the Library of Congress that jngpiwuch

. \ f / /
1 - Mr. Tamm waUJiM
1 - Mr. Clayton .

, iU fi) \l /

J
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Memorandum, for Mr. Tolson

as the question involved is a detemii ation as to whetfat j the material

is obscene or not, this is a matter which should be tak rt up directly by

them with the U. S. Attorney

.

There is no need to adv) se the Criminal Bf- ^ion of the

Department of this action. It is the responsibility of the fU, S. Attorney

to take such matters up with the Department if he deems it desirable

to do so. This is a determination which the U. S. Attori ay's Office will

have to make. Inasmuch as we will not handle any of the material nor

accept any of it on a referral basis, there is no need to advise the

Criminal Division of this action.

Heretofore we have been accepting it and sending it to the

Criminal Division where there appeared to be a matter within our

jurisdiction. In the future we will not do so.

2. With reference to advising the Washington Star, there

I
does not appear to be any purpose which will be served by further

I discussing this with them; consequently, no contact will be made with

this paper explaining our jurisdiction and the proper discharge of our

responsibilities and that the FBI does not act as a censor in such

matters.

The Executives Conference unanimously approved the

above t*e^nmmpr>riafi r«nH. Those in attendance were Messrs. Tolson,

Holloman, Nease, Quinn Tamm, Rosen, Belmont, Conrad, Trotter

and Mohr.

If approved, appropriate instructions will be issued to the

Washington Field Office.

) -a- / k
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1 Mr. Tolson

ij Mr. Belmont

\ Mr. Mohr

J
Mr. Nease
Mr. Parsons

^

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm

(

Mr. Trvtter

Mr. \7.C.Sullivan

[

Tele. Room
y\lr. Holl nan

vll Miss Gandy

THE DIRECTOR io/u/5a

8THE'EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE 573
'll tim&mtoncomity
ismm is miCLassiS’ife&^;

"

Tiio Executives Conference consisting of Messrs. Tolson, Holloman/

Nease. TammK,HSsen, Belmont, Clayton, Conrad, Trotter and Mohr, considered

an automobO<ej|Lccidentswhich occurred on September 12, 1251, involving a Bureau

car driven by%rcfaOgent Robert C. Haines On official business while assigned to

the Springfield Division. Haines is now assigned to the New York Division.

It was pointed out to the Conference feat the Executives Conference on

November 2d, 1051, considered Special -Agent Haines* responsibility in connection

with fee accident of September 12, 1051, which involved damage to fee Bureau car

hi the amount of about §800, and at the same time considered Haines' involvement

in another accident in a Bureau car which occurred on October 6, 1951, where fee

estimated damage ranged from between $572 to §900. The accident of October 0,

1951 occurred when Agent Haines came over fee crest of a hill, observed a tractor

pulling afarm implement in front of him and at the same time Haines crossedsome
railroadtracks as he applied bis brakes. He could not pass the tractor because of

oncoming cars. He was traveling at a speed not exceeding 35 miles per hour at the

time he applied his brakes. -According to the investigating police officer, it rained

Shortly before the accident, the spot in the road was an extremely slippery one when

wet due to an unusual, asphalt condition and the officer concluded it would not be

unusual for the cor to Skid in fee manner in which it did, subsequently bitting a con-

crete abutment on the right of the highway.

Messrs.’ Tracy and Parsons, fee minority, felt feat Agent Haines should

be held responsible for the damages to fee Bureau car In fee .accident of October o,

1951. entire conference agreed feat Agent Haines should not be held responsible

for fee accident of September 12, 1951, fee detailed which will be Set out hereafter.

Mr. Tolson wrote on this Executives Conference memorandum, ”1 recommend fee

Agent pay one-half fee damage" and the Director noted feat he shared the majority

View, namely feat Agent Haines not be held respon^bifio^aifeefcofi^aimidenfe.

FACTS OF ACCIDENT OF SEPTEMBER 12, 1951 -—I

1 -Air, Tamm
tnon1!/lt53 -nSai-iB/SttPE UNIT

m OCT 201958
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abode was apparently due to the Bureau car striking & piece of junk suspected of

falling from the third, party's truck, although this was sot conclusively established.

The junk starter housing was found oh highway near the point of impact. The State

Police Investigating Officer concluded from the skid marks that the right front wheel
of die Bureau ear locked as a result of amechanical failure or striking some object

on the.highway. It was also concluded the rigid tire had blown out prior to the impact.

The Laboratory to of toe opiniontoe puncture in toe tire and tube on toe Bureau car

couldhave been caused by & protruding post on junk starter housing but could not

definitely conclude that Ure and starter housing had come in contact with each other.

Special Agent Haines was not covered by insurance at toe time.
%

* n
-

SUIT AGAINST SA HAINES FOR ACCIDENT DP SEPTEMBER 12, 1051

The third party* Blunt, died subsequent to toe accident not as a result of

injuries sustained. The Administrator of Biunt's estate Hied Suit in toe amount of

$2000 against Haines on September 10, 1953* in the Circuit Court, Clinton County,

Blinbis. Ho suit was filed against the Governxnent The case went to trial on May 19,

1958, Agent Haines was defended by toe .Halted Slates Attorney and a judgment was
rendered against Haines. The judgment totoe amount of $2000, plus court costs, was
reached primarily on testimony of asurprise witness, Herbert Madden, for toe

plaintiff.

Madden testified he was driving in the same directionm the plaintiff and

Special, Agent Haines passedhim while traveling about 55 mph (in unrestricted speed

zone), then returned to toe right lane and started to puti out to pass the plaintiffs

truck* A Butane gas truck approached from toe oppoSite direction preventing Haines

from passing plaintiffs truck and Baines was forcedto pull back into the right lane ,

and to doing so struck toe rear of the platotiffa truck. Madden testified the Bureau

car went off the left of the highway after accident and the junk truck went off the

right. Madden testified he stopped at the accident scene ior a "very short time, ”

didnot give his name to anyone or to any law enforcement officer and had not been

contacted dr talked to regarding toe accident until "he was contacted by toe

plaintiffs attorneythreeweeks itoforeto6*rtito ,l

;
;

* 1

j
'

*

Special Agent Haines was precluded from testifying under' the so-called

Illinois Bead Man Act and therefore was not able to refute testimony of Madden to
.

court. Bitt Lincoln testified he was Butane trade driveraad was ohHigtoway 127 in

toe area of the accident but did not see toe collision. He. testifiedhe was driving

south in the same direction as toe Bureau caw and toe junk truck aadfhat no other

Butane truck passedhim from the opposite direction. ,

ADDITIONAL DEVELOPMENTS

On August 6, 1958, the SAC of the New York Office where Special Agent
Wningfl |s now assigned, suggested that toe Bureau make further inquiry into' the



matter since evidence of Madden was in direct conflict with information furnished, fay

Agent Haines and Bill Lincoln, the Butane truck driver and the entire picture cast
considerable doubt on the veracity of Madden's testimony. .

As a result of this communication, the Springfield Division was requested
to conduct further investigation of the matter and this investigation developed facts
indicating that Madden was in the vicinity of the accident working in the oil fields on
the day it occurredL The investigation circumstanially proved that Madden had lied
and that his testimony was in error in many substantial respects. The investigation

,

reflected there was only one Butane truck in the vicinity and that was the Butane
truck being driven by Mil Lincoln who testifiedlie was going in the same direction
as the Agent. Photographs in the j^ssession of the Bureau reflect that the accident . .

happened ona two-lane highway with an imobstructed view, on level groundand that the
actions of Special Agent Haines were not indicative of any kind of negligence. One
photograph clearly reflects a short skid mark in the left or die passing fane which
Was being used by Special Agent Haines, which the experts have Concluded was
caused by a fiat tire prior to the accidentoccurring. 2n other words, it definitely
appears that die right front tire of Agent Haines’ car went Hat causing the car to
swerve to the right and into the leftrear fenderof Blunt’s truck.

H would appear that a miscarriage of Justice has occurred and that Agent;
Haines will be required to pay in state court a $2008 judgment and court costs

' for an automobile accident in wMch the Bureau had already exoneratedhim of blame.

It is noted by memorandum elated June 20, 1088, it was recommended that
we request the Department to initiate the necesQai’y legislation for the relief of ,

Special Agent Haines and this recoramendationwasnot approvedwhen liir. Toison
statedhe felt that AgentHaine3*was partially responsible and was driving too fast.

The Director coneurred in Mr. iblson’s observations. .

.
The Adnlirustrative Xhyisionhas discussed this case with representatives

in the Tort Claims Bectibnin the Department and they feel that-this is a typical type -

of caee where a private relief bill should be sought. The Department indicated they
would be happy to initiate the action to have a special bill introduced in Congress
asking: for relief for Special Agent Haines as a result of the judgment rendered
against him. Without directly so stating, representatives in the. Department indicated

they felt on appeal could not be takeain the state court on hie. judgment against
Agent Haines audit appears that the Unitedstates Attorney’s Office did not do too
vigorous a job of defending Special Agent Haines.. ' Certainly a better job could have
been done on cross examination to impeach die credibility of the surprise witness.
Madden, who testified in court that his' ifrsjt contact with the plaintiffs attorney
occurred three week's before the case went to trial, in other words seven years

I
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*
- . • »

after t&e^accident happened. it whs also pointed out to the Conference that there
* JHjSf dereliction on the part of the Cnlted States Attorney’s

^jsotpromptty requesting the removal of the case against
2 «o^ to aJederal court It should be borneinmihd, however,

^ted States Attorneys whohavehandled this- case in Springfield over the intervening years*

_ , ;

* ‘Special Agent Haines entered on duty in the Bureau on January 22, 1951

ff
P^aently in Grade GS 12, $05?Qper annum. He is 36 years of age, married'

se*7*ces have been satiafaetory and he wasraied
excellent on his l958 annual performance rating. *

. /

RECOMMENDATIONS •' -

‘

*.
-

- . „ .¥
r'^Coarad recommends tliat a coUection be taken up among the Special

A^snis Jhe Bureanto pay the $2000 Judgment plus court costs against AgentSSJ?*
e rS*fhder of the Conference was opposed to such action because itwomd set an undesirable collection-type precedent in these automobile accident

C£t$eS* *
-

f
1® f

203p Judgment plus court costs since he stili feels that Agent Haines was
jmirpyg too fast at ihe time the accident occurred. It should be borne in mind that
the track was going about 30-mph oa a highway hi open country and Agent Hatnes
|urnish©d imormation that he had accelerated to 50 or 55 mph In order topass the’
trum£, this .being a normal driving procedure since any operator of a passenger
vehicle desires to pass another vehicle, particularly On a iwo-lane highway, as
promptly US possible so that he is not caught in the passing position if an oncoming
car should approach.

“
v* s

< v<
" '

'
* ‘

1 ^ I

* 1 ~ 1

^
* ' - * ' *

* J ‘

j .

'

„
* ' *

... ,

.
J?he remainder ofme Conference recommended that, the Bureau requestme Department to initiate a special mil seeking relief for Special Agent Haines

to cover the amount of the judgment of $2000 plus court costs. If this recommend*
tiouis approved, the Administrative Division Will ascertain the exact cost otthe
ttidl Bo it be furnished toth© D^partnieixt with the axnountof the judgment.

'

• Bespectfuily,
‘

'....*
<^

<
"• For the Conference ;

Clyde Tolson
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Mr. Tolson,

Executives Conference

REPORT REGULATIONS
AND PROCEDURES; ELIMINATION
OP ADMINISTRATIVE DETAIL

>\ * -*A v. 1

9/23/58

3P-3/

gt11 IS TSJCSiASSI|3^

On 7/23/58, the Executives Conference recommended, and the

Director approved* that a* study he. made of our reporting’ system and the administrative

procedures -involved. A committee made up of representatives from all of the. divisions

and headed by Inspector Howard B. Fletcher pt ;(hd.'%x^iiiiig and Ihspecfeifin Division
, ,

. completed this study and submitted a ‘draft of proposed rules and regulations for approval.

* - ,
‘

<i

Under current reporting procedures, three different documents may be involved

when results of investigation are reported (1) investigative reports; (2) letterhead

memorantMj (8) cover letters- JtH individuaUy processedfor filing.

Reports have a cover sheet (form ED-263^ which serves as page I)> This

sheet contains ixiformation as to oHice of origin; title, date, period for which made,
character; synopsis, status, ^0,nu^^rV-

1

hsopd jtd^re^tinlt.A^e^ identity of ,

submitting
^

field officA, and designation of copies:. , The; "details” of the report contain in
%

narrative form a statement of essential pertinentfacts arranged ip proper sequence, fir

addition to narration of facts obtained through ft^rVieW' ,
ffiitl). individuals, the details, of

‘report include information on such matters as prossputive action, opinion of: tfe S.

Attorney,^ descriptions of Subjects and victims, identification records* results of

laboratory' examinations, and similar items of pertinent mformative character.

7
VM
/

'S'
^ ‘

- , e , /„ ?'4

'
. To. facilitate compliance with the Jeneks decision and the Jeneks Bill;

~ '

information which could become testimony i$ reported in an interview report form(FD-302)

information developed by a.Special Agent which cotild become testimony is recorded Ida ^
memorandum on form SF^64j^iid certain record information, furnished on a confidential Nv;

basis pending issuance of a subpoena duces tecum is reported in a letterhead memorandum^
Copies of the interview report form and the memorandum form SF-64 are utilized as pages!

iii the investigative reports. The use of these two forms makes it possible to produce in -1

court in a separate document the information furnished fey a testifying witness, the^
production of an entire investigative report thus being unnecessary . T .symbols are-:*

utilized in reporting information in: applicant and Security-^type cases when it ishecessar

to conceal and protect Bureau, sources. Reports in these matters have a dual purpose; •*»

(1) the development of information to be. utilized for prosecution or administrative

consideration, and (2) the development of information which could be used advantageous!;

1 - Mr* Clayton
1 - air. Tamm
Enclosures (5)

HBFiekdh,

L (5)

h
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Re? REPORT WRITING *

*

from an informative or intelligence standpoint in criminal.and civile-type Oases,

T symbols'are not authorized because the investigative report does not have this dual

purpose. The information is reported for the purppseof determining 'whether

prosecution is proper/ Evaluation of the reliability of the sources concealed by T symbols
is recorded pn letterhead^memorandum form** Administrative material. Such as leads,

references, identities of informants, reasons for classification of report as "top secret,”

;

Or ’’secret,” and similar miscellaneous administrative data, is set up in coyer letters -to
•

investigative reports* '
,

, t
" ’ '

‘

* ' f .
' *

1

; 5 The proposed regulations provide for the elimination of the cover letters for

reports substituting Cover pages which will contain the administrative data now set opt in

the covOr letters. The first cover page will be the present cover, sheet of reports
’ (Fi>r263). Since this form contains Udniinistrative -data. deignedTor die Bureau’s USe \ .

- * to facilitate (1) clerical processing, aiid (2) superyisijonj It should not be; disseminated to

outside agencies. The cover pages will ,be assembled in one. package . The first page, of
;

/ , the investigative report Wiltbe a, revision of the*present forin -The revised *

i

. forha-Wxli'huye headings designed to facilitate die #sseminatipn of reports to. outside;
. *

j

agencies, t.oreflectthe^ report, his office of
1 /

assignment, the date' of the report; * the office file number, the- Buread file number% r

available, title And character of the case, and a Synopsis, Subsequent pages of. the * * •

investigative report will be devofcedio the details. To facilitate processing and filing, /

die cover pages instead of; being sent through as # separate cOinipunihation' will Stapled

to the investigative reports , The letterhead m^eutoranduin Setting forthvthe eVal^tion of

the reliability of the.T synibol sources of information tsdll likewise be. stapled to the : * ^
. individual copies of the investigative reports rather than sent through as a*1 individual;

.
communication, Tn this: respect, they are sihiilar to. cover pagesf. /

Ruder 'the proposedreguiatiohe,, •report farin- .

%¥I}*ZQ2) and i&e'memd^ as in the past.. I^eniorandum form gF-64 will

;

be used to record information of record Coitfidentiaily obtained pending the issuance of :

; » subpoena duces tecum, instead. efletterheadmemo^ is now provided* •

proposed rules and- regulations correlate report Vulting ruins and. regulations and

.

instructions now contained fn all Bureau Uianuals, exceptions for individual

classifications have been
h
elimii^te.d:sp far as possible, and spme: changes in forni and

, asseinbly pf reported data have been made. Matters of policy,. Such as those concerned. y

i with the jencks decision,; remain unchanged. The proposed regulations have been made
available to the Special Agents in. Charge at %ashingioh Field> New Tprk, ’ Chicago,

.
Swi ‘Rrhhciecdi 'and fcos AhgSlsSv Theyhave subriitted suggestions and : J

observations as to these regulations. These; Suggestions and the proposed regulations m
have been studied in each Division. All observations and suggestions have been resolved, jk

Typing to clarify certain wording in die proposed regulations: and to give effect to the ’ 1
suggestions which have been considered desirable is presently in progress, 1

I

^ \



Exequti,ves Conference Memorandum
Re: REPORT WRITING

The Executives Conference on 9/23/58, Messrs. Tolson, McGuire,
Rosen, Belmont, Clayton, Parsons, Trotter, Mohr, and Tamm, having given
consideration to the suggestions offered with- reference to the change in our repOrt

as soon as



groMrna * Oa September g, 1953, toft Conference consisting of

3£$a*?av Tdl&m, 'Holloman, Mim&, Mzlom, Bosm, Belmont, Clayton,

!frtofc©r, &&&%) m$&xt&Qsisf considered the Instruction under which each fieM

office maintains ©a© conference or interview room ©gapped witha microphone to

brdsr that totonflows may he rec©r.cte& Ufa. tei© instruction to Men to effect

stoC^.daMhry '2©,,. 1358, and has been reviewed on avverai subsequent occasions*

The. Laboratory at this time proposes a Ho Humber S&£ Letter acting forth
‘ somewhat modified-specificatioas foratteh tostaiiatioas. to mimy iimtaaces these

ohfoettoos Is to elimiaato the us© of the- telephone instrument evm thoughwng$
to this manner lanot to,a strict sens© a felephtme fap* to addition, it la expected

that the modified .fpecifi<Miou% including toe Meet developments* will insure too

best possibtoperformaaeo.

Background *totot past* interviews have been recorded on too

aotoorisattoa tothem& where for on©of several: reasons ItWas desirableto hat©

an act^lrecordiBg to aa.latervtow»_

fSsrdby to© Mteflaa security oases Where
to© totorviwwaa eatremely Mfcatom? with ahostiletodititoalandwhere ft was
dfeatraftto eliminate detailed note-taking.

. for ©sample* into© ©as© Involving..

toe intorttow with toe. subjectwas mosideiieai© £
bemmt to© snhjtotW a United Hatloat employee. It was considered essential

Office and this was posaihl# throughtotntt toa microphone*tquipptd interview

, room which permittedto© ©Sftclais to monitor the Interview* *$iw interview was t

successfuUy conelnded without snMequeat embarrassing repercussions and th©

subject: was tom to© torito&HationS*
4?

Cl5'

microphone'-e^uippad interview room permitted Hew Torh <$toe ©ffieiatoto close!

^rr^Mr. i^amm -

1

Parsonsr^iMr. Clayton -

1

Rosen
tTamm -

-"-

Trotter4^r ,iwC:~mek:mn. j \ //

•

?;
cuS& (6)~ ,

con:
53 — MktftlP.

33318
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Executives Conference Memorandum to the-Strector-
Her Microphones in Field Offices

supervise the course of the interview and to keep the Bureau currently advised of

pertinent developments that occurred without the necessity of interrupting the
interview. These situations are typical of the many instances which, could be
cited. It should foe noted here that a substantial part of the value accruing from
these microphone-equipped rooms results Just from the possibility of other
interested persona overhearing the interviews without the necessity for interruption
of the interviews, even though no actual recording of the Interview is made, /v/

J

Legality - With respect to admissibility of evidence obtained foy these
insinuations, the Training& Inspection Division has advised that secret recording
of interviews with subjects or witnesses would In general foe admissible. "In
light of the greater probabilities of accuracy and completeness of the recording,
a defendant may as well foe helped as harmed by such recording;, depending upon
thecontent and language of the entire conversation.” U.S. y, Kioeterman, 147 F.
Supp. 843 (1957). However, It should foe noted thatunder the Jencks decision and
the Jencks Law, the Government wouldbe required, on proper demandfrom the
defense for prior statements, to produce the recording for inspection where the

interview involveda Government witness* Disclosure of the existence of such a
secret recording wither on Bureau initiative or upon demand of die defense could
result in unfavorable public reaction. With respect to the Situation where a secret
recording is made of a conversation between a subject and a witness, accuser,
co^eonspirator, etc* , under circumstances where the participants believed they
were holding a private conversation in the interview room, the Training & Inspection !

Division has advised that the secretrecording of such a conversation either in whole i

or in part wouldmost likely foe heldnot admissible. This opinion is basedupon the \

views expressed by certain members of the Supreme Court on related issues, as
for example, inOn Lee v. D. g., 34$ V. S. 747 <1082). In a third category of

interviews, namely, interviews eonductedprimarily for intelligence purposes,
the question of adMssiteiliiy is not the issue initially; however, an interview con* '

dieted today for intelligenee purposes only may at some later time become important
j

to the trial, and at that time the rules indicated above would cover. The detailed
*

study made by the Training H Inspection Divisioa is attached. .

> ;

Comments * M the present recording facilities were removed, it
j;

would foe possible in a matter of a few hours or overnight to install facilities for
monitoring or recording no interview, but the quality of coverage would not foe

equal to that, which could foe obtained if the microphones were Installed in advance
on a permanent basis, ft is further pointed out that in many cases, the time factor

would not permit such an installation, and it is a matter of experience ihatihe; ,

:

cases in which these facilities are needed most and in general the "hottest” and
of greatest importance.



1

cowmB^cn bboommenoatio^s:

Messrs, Tolson, Holloman, Nehse and Malone toted that in view
of the preseat attitude of the courts and the inherent potential of criticism, the
recording facilities presently in existence he removed and that installations he
made lor recording only in individual cases where time permits and upon Bureau
approval.

Messrs, Hosen, Belmont, Clayton, trotter, Mohr and Batsons
voted that the field maintain rooms with proper facilities lor recording interviews
but that this fee controlled: by requiring Bureau approval in each individual case

.

BespectfuUy,
Berthe Conference

Clyde toteon



4-312 (1-23-56) 0
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DATE OF MAIL

HAS BEEN REMOVED FOR THE CONFIDENTIAL FILE ROCM OF THE DOMESTIC
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION.

SEE FILE 66-2554-7530 FOR AUTHORITY.
ALtlHFO
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The Executives Conference on 11/19/58, with Messrs Tolson,
Holloman, Edwards, Clayton, Parsons, Trotter, Sizoo, Mohr, Hosen
and Tamm being present, considered the question of subject matter for
law enforcement conferences for calendar year 1959, It was noted at
the conference that we have been holding law enforcement conferences
since 1952 at which time subject: matter pertinent to Bureau*s investigative
jurisdiction has been discussed. These conferences have, been most
productive, however, most of the Bureau’s criminal investigative subjects
have been dismssed at least twice during the course of these conferences.
The subject matter at the conference should be current, interesting
and topical*

’

.
The Conference unanimously recommended that consideration

for the subject matter for the law enforcement conferences for icaljendar
year 1959 be reconsidered as of March !, 1959.

1 *- Mr. Tamm

1 w Mr. Clayton

Tolson
Belmont -

Mohr

Nease
Parsons
Rosen^
Tamm —i

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy ^
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Mil" TOLSON

(9
THE EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

„ , r
-- * VU-K^ P̂******”*^

PROPOSED FIE£di1fIREARMS TRAINING
CALENDAR YEAR - 1959

<V)>» 03 >«

rjsS^
*)£ liN

The Executives Coherence oh U/19/58, with Messrs Tolson,
Holloman, Edwards, Clayton, Parsons, Trotter, Sizpo, Mohr, Rosen and Tamm
being present consideredthe proposed field firearms training program for calendar
year 1959. The Conference was advised that the program lor this firearms training
would consist of 4 indoor and ^outdoor training sessions. The indoor training will,
be held January, February, October and November . Outdoor training will be held
March, May, July and September. \

The program will be

1

Position Shooting (revolver)
Practical Pistol Course (single, and double action)
Double-Action Course

'

Shptgun Course #2 .

Shotgun Course #3 ^

‘

Defensive Tactics
Gas Equipment
Restraining Devices
Searches incidental to Arrest
Body Armor

d •« cn, ^.,
The difEers from the training presently being given in that

Position Shooting- with the revolver will be fired in the field in lieu of practice
runs, on the Practical Pistol Course. This will utilize the same amount of
ammunition but will give the Agents better training in those positions in the
^c^cai Kstol COurseHt which they are having Rouble, ^ addition, the program*
will have for 2 of the outdoor shoots (May and September) the shooting of the
PracUcal Pistol Course double action in its entirety. The advantage in this training

S double action will be to giveAgents more experience in the speedy hanrii™gof the firearms which is of utmost importance in a gun battle.
&

Tolson _

Belmont

.

Mohr
Nease
Parsons
Rosen _
Tamm

1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.

Tamm
Clayton

m
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room ,
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Executives Conference Memorandum

Ee;
CALENDAR YEAH - 1959

present time

ftred on a bobber target at 50

’S to be used for barricades.

a course Of firing

, fMAfir^earms l^ainbifiprograto as„outlined for cidendar year 1959.
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THE DIRECTOR 3jTQy, 20, 1058

i.<r

COTIVES CONFERENCE

COMING PACKAGES
~~ *

The Records and Communications Division recommended, in view

of the recent bombings and threats of bombings,, that the laboratory again

consider the desirability of installing X-ray or other special equipment in the

basement of the Justice Building for the examination of questionable' packages^

On November 19, 1958, the Executives Conference considered the advantages

and disadvantages of this proposal,
,

The laboratory believes that X-ray equipment is still, the most satis-

factory means of examining packages; ;in an effort to detect a bomb which might

be sent fo^ the Bureau and it is the method which was recommended, to the Civil,

Aeronautics Administration as the best technical; aid in the examinatipn ok-*- -

passenger baggage* However,, this provides only a measure, of security since

it is possible: to construct bombs, properly shieldedfrpmX rays and therefor©

undetectable. Also,, it would afford no protection, against bombs that might be

brought into the building and left.

Over the years the laboratory has examined a few packages which

appeared suspicious for one reason or another, but we have never had an actu
^

bomb* . Records and Communications Division points out that in these instance^

the packages have been broujght through the building to the Laboratory*. Howev^

the Laboratory equipment is portable and could be moved from place to place

as needed. This equipment would not be satisfactory if we are to adopt the

procedure of X-raying all mail and express packages received* Installation o

equipment for this purpose would cost approximately $16, 000*. A minor dis-

advantage is that inspection with X rays would rttin undeveloped film and it

would be necessary to. take special precautions in this regard*,

Messrs. Tolspn, Holloman, Tamm, Rosen, Sizoo, Clayton and Trotter

recommended that the necessary equipment be obtained,and installed to

regularly inspect mail and express packages received by the Bureau,

1- Mr. Tamm 0
1- Mr. Clayton -Mi tWORiija

-'.sisiN tsWTolson

Belmont

(6)

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
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Executives Conference Memorandum to the Director
Be: Inspection of Questionable Incoming Packages

Messrs . BU lu Edwards, Mohr and Parsons do not feel that the
protection afforded wouldjustify this Cost and are opposed to the recommended
installation..

Respectfully,

Bor the Conference

Qiyde Tolson

MAIL ROOM r I TELETYPE'UNITtH3



Mr. Tolson

TheTExeeutives Conference

. \ ' tv,, .

„vV W.r
* "7 *- i\f ;

'i

JM£@L

^
.

‘_ “t.

present at the Executives Cenferei^^lfe;
-were Messrs. Tolson; Holloman* famm, Rosen,

'

Clayton, Parsons, Mohr, Hease and Trotter.
'“"

the Conference that the Jhrector had ashed, if we shci^^^^^A
evaluate Our policy of disseiMimting RBI records to
Congress. This evolved.from M. A. Jones to flfea«A

v

l$*28-5& advising thatMenate Subcommittee to Ihvesaga^^&fflfe *

{Committee on the. JudiciaryFfi^^centiy
'"

'

SPiae galley proofs of hearings held- in 1956 and these eon
four exhibits Which were FBI identification records.
intended to RiftiUsii these,as RBI identifleation records*
subsequent contact has ihdicated flat the final publication
delete the FBIas the source pf these records.

w* -* f y *

IainH ag
4 m H.
fcjl, £*
<3 v**" cv

'

•91-’
;
^chgrOtihdoaPrior policy setforth inM. A;,

inemo^f li~2$-58,. This included opinion from dudge Rolt£efl|h : ,—3
that Cdhgxwjam^m didraccpfedif replshetik^^4l

^ *V
~

,
'

.

*
;-

i~l ^ fro^erpedat# i^t^the^iifeimce-dtht-each
RBI idfhttiiCation: record prepared for any type of disseniinaflpn
has printed Oh its face* ^he following RBI record; KBMBRR
is faridshed 0FRIC1&U V$M on&% n (Sample attached. ) fFwas’
further pointed out to flu© Conference that whenever correspondence
is sent to Congressmen on missing; persons die £$£ identification
record ishot trapsntiftedi aply die pertinent data relating to the
whereabouts of the. individual is incorpOmtedin tile letter for the

;

- 3- /7^ Mr^ Tolson suggested that hend^orth whenever an /
RBI identification record is furnished to a Congressman or Com*,
gressionat Committee specific attention be called to the "OFFICIAL
liBhr’ provision. At the same time'we should point out that the
record is not to be disseminated or further reproduced. The language

/¥ i
REG-83 xamtlnm

1 * Mr, Tamifl
1 - Mr. Clavtbn Bf - ?>?

WOEfc ' 0 133i

a^- /I

3 . V‘



Memorandum to Mr* Toison

*eeo$a would fee: ”r would metd Si f tf

**&*& attention that the
*>e further reproduced or diLemtedd!^ ^w and sho^d not

cori^nne to we sftoujd

wttl t»*w*a*^^



Office Memorqpdum • united sta|bs government

Mr. Tolson date: October 29, 1959

FROM

y).

Tolson _
Belmont .

PeLoach,
McGuire .

Mohr ^
Parsons^

HdQtCl
SUBJECT:

W.C. Sullivani
Tele. Room

,

Holloman
t

Gandy -

COUNTY DETECTIVE
UNION COUNTY PROSECUTORS OFFICE I / Tej..noom_,

ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY y sLTlZZ

'

FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY APPLICANT
1

1

(y&)C&Curt1/&S Ft/Zg,JvC£r y:
Newark by letter 10/26/59 has forwarded to the Bureau an application \ a

submitted by the Prosecutor of Union County, New Jersey, nominating County »

.

Detective I Ito attend the National Academy. From a review of the application
*

5

it appears that l possesses the necessary qualifications. \A

Newark, however, in forwarding the application to the Bureau,' states that

no interview was conducted with Mr.
I
because of the very large backlog of \ *

applications pending in the Newark Office and that to interview at this time
would give him and the Prosecutor who nominated him false hopes that he might be
fhvited to attend the National Academy in the near future when as a matter of fact .

he is many years away from such action . The Newark Office further states that J

SAC will conduct the required

interview with him.
application.

The Newark Office has acknowledged the receipt

e required
of the

Although our new procedures call for an interview with an applicant

nominated to attend the National Academy within 2 weekq after receiptof-the-

application, I feel that the manner in which the Newark Office has handled this

’application is proper. The Newark Office does have an extremely heavy backlog

and it is very unlikely that this applicant will be considered for attendance at the

Academy for at least 4 or 5 years. Therefore, to conduct the interview now WQiillt;

bp possibly raising false hopes and at the same time would be more or less xne$a&$

less insofar as our future acceptance of this candidate is concerned since another

interview would be necessary later. ,

RECOMMENDATION:
: m hov 2 i

It is recommended that the action of the Newark Office be approved. If:

approved, nofurther correspondence is .necessary ;
'

,

1

JSRigfU

MOV as 1959

w/a.

imm so
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of Congress requestog^ck^^ caller, Mr. C. Ust
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'

Iss-ss^*^ *

-

« 10 -ouce officer9 -

on active duty wltn law
laB of Coflgress,

On May 16, W58, L. OUMST 1
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f
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_
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Jones to Nekse memorandum

a

1

H

ii

a

L

Mr. Mumford further stated, ”. . . The rather harsh restrictions
imposed upon ’the Library’s use of this material do not seem compatible with
the use described above and I am, therefore, led to ask if you will not reconsider
your earlier decision and permit us to make normal library use of the Bulletin.
Permission to make issues immediately available would relieve the Library of
the considerable administrative detail necessary to restrict use. . .

.

"

Mr. Mumford went on to state that the Library would carefully
follow Mr. Hoover’s restrictions as to use to be made of this material as it

has done in the past. Suttler feels that the use of outside authors for the
preparation of many articles in the Law Enforcement Bulletin in the past
several years has undoubtedly altered the present situation of the Law Enforce-
ment Bulletin as a restricted publication today compared to its use 15 years ago.

Law enforcement has progressed and expanded a great in
the scope of its duties. The last 8 years have seen the greatest expansion of
published data on law enforcement in our history, hi the light of this literary
expansion in all fields of law enforcement, it is felt we might consider at this
time in the affirmative the Library of Congress' request to take the Law
Enforcement Bulletin from the restricted list and make it available for general
scholarly research.

ADDENDUM : 5-20-58, MLL:amg •1

In view of the widespread effect which a change in our policy would
have, this matter will be summarized and submitted fof^Executives Conference
consideration. —



The Executives Conference with Messrs Tolson, Bosen, Edwards, *2
Clayton, Trotter, Belmont; Mohr and Tamm being present, were advised, that
recently a New York City Patrolman (not a National Academy graduate) wrote %!
the Bureau suggesting that the name, rmik and department of each member of

'

the National Academy sessions be printed in the Law Enforcement Bulletin at vS $8
the completion t>f each session and that at the. end of the year both sessions **,.

which were completed during the year be put in the Law Enforcement Bulletin. ”0
This patrolman is b6 ^ \

"T ta7C I ^
'I’he Bureau answered

| fetter on November 14 and informedmm that space limitations restricted the: amount of material which can be V i

‘

published and added that there is a magazine which is limited in distribution to
graduates of the FBI National Academy. This letter was prepared in the CrimdKj
Records Section and was approved by the Training and Inspection Division and was
sent. . ^

•
.

' inn a
j&f . Tamm advised the Conference that reconsideration of this mater

indicates that it has distinct possibilities and that the publication of the names £ |
of the graduating class in the Law Enforcement Bulletin would be a good idea. 3g 4would be. excellent publicity for the Academy and might very well be. a good incentive
for the proper type of man to become interested ; however, it is felt that publicatj^>
in two issues at end of graduating classes and not a further publication at the a
completion of the year is suffic^nfc)'

fcj

SBGOMMENDATIOISS: / '

rrV
'

(1) - The Executives Conference unanimously'recommends that this
procedure be followed^ -

'
* - I® DEG 9 1958

(2) That the Crime Becords Section prepare a letter to
advising that reconsiderafcion of the matter has been made and a publication o;
list of graduates will be: made after each graduating class.

Mr. Clayton
T#8DECii

'i

.
pu^qicAjte
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Mr* folson

Executives BonferenCe

December XX, 195$

* BBP«» OP WORHAtiOF

On 12^10*58 the Executives Bonference consisting of
Messrs* folson, famm* Edwards, Belmont) Clayton. Rdsen* Parsons
frctter* Bease, and Mohr ) considered the problem of informants j

extraneous material in the initial preparation of their reports

furnished by informants relating te a particular meeting or activity
should be separated into bWO; reports, one Of which would contain only

'

evidence and the other intelligence .information* By this procedure
it was felt that it would be possible to produce in court at a later date,
the evidence report of the informant limited strictly to his testimony.
fhiS system of report writing by

.
security informants was analysed,- discussed

and reviewed during a series of informant conferences held in the field in
October and November* 195? * in connection with the training of Bureau:
personnel in the developing and handling of security informants. It was
the unanimous recommendation of the individuals present at these conferences
that the Bureau discontinue the dual report system fbn the following
reasons* - * *

: . . .

• 1

Cal the fact that two reports, on the. same meeting by the same
- informant are in e^stence would undoubtedly be brought
#ut in court aftd it would be made to appear that the K88r

• . if trying to hide something or is resorting to subterfuge
in

: order tp> cover up information that, might be helpful to
the defendant.

'

W Informants are
4
not law-trained and are having difficulty

in .'distinguishing between evidentiary and intelligence
k

, information*, ns a result, it,was felt we are losing -some
intelligence information -the; informant would submit were
it not for the problem Of having to prepare two reports*.

(c)
. this method has resulted in cumbersome resorting- and doubles
the Wovk Of handling and filing*

Enclosure z^-'
1 .Mr,* -Olayton.

ToinrJMr* famm
Belmont

Nejpj* HP* Baumgar<
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for ftp* folsOn
m% * im®mm 0 mm&nm

In addition, experience lias proved that the twgrreport
system is hot effective as an informant will report what appears
to him to he evidence at. the time Of the event Or activity bat
lUter the same information may be intelligence and vice versa*
When an Informant sets forth in his report the names of the
individuals present at a meeting or other activity, he does not -

know at that time Which of the individuals present will be
defendants in a case at some .future time* therefore, his evidence
ropert will not only contain the names of defendants, but also
persons not under Indictment,references to current informants and
other information not relevant to the case at issue, revelation
of which might, adversely affect our work.* ilso, the names of
innocent persons will be revealed.which could result in Severe
criticism, of the Bureau* It was learned through Otar attempt to
use a dual report system that it was not possible to determine
at the time- informant reports are vriftenwhat use -Hill be made
•of them and,, therefore, they cannot be prepared in such a manner
that they will contain: only information relating to 4 particular
subieot*.

'
' -

BUe to our experiences in attempting to Separate
information and hay# our- informants furnish two types of reports ,

and the unanimous recoamiendatioh of the informant conferences.,
approval was given to revert back to the former practice of haying
Sehi^rity informants prepare 4. single report Containing -all informs
tion obtained by them relative to a particular activity or event*
the field, was so instructed by sic: letter dated 12-3-5/*



V'V*

Memorandum for Hi*., folson Imt msmm. i * mp«* op iwobmaiioh
I

b) references to other documents and reports submitted
j

by the infopmant| *
.

e) obvious a&ninlstrative material such as Operational
instructions given by the contacting Agent to. the
informant *

(lhe.s© data will be funnihked Orally1 by the informants
to the contacting Agents who will, record the information

/.on Memorandum form for the file,,.)

^ i x

(Manual and; Eandbooh changes being handled separately.,)

^ . & >
*# ?* iV *, * 4

*

*3 *

4
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Office M.en^mdum • united S GOVERNMENT

FROM

Mr. Tolson

!. Ta

DATE: 12/9/58

SUBJECT: TRAINfNte - FIREARMS AND DEFENSIVE TACTICS
CALENDAR YEAR 1959

Toiso"

Belrvom

Mohr

Nease _
Parsons

\* ,

^closed are SAC Letter with attachment and revisions forManual of Instructions and FBI Handbook setting out details of^aptioned

)coXr„ce onj/20/
P
5

r

8

Ogram W“ C°nSidered and approved b£biecuta*

Qin„. .. .

Pr°gram is set out in attachment to SAC Letter as economy measuresince it is not necessary for all recipients of SAC Letters to get completefirearms program. Only five copies of attachment need be sent to each
office except New York and Quantico which should receive ten.

RECOMMENDATION:
*$-

revisions^eappro°v
S

ed
d^ LettCT attaCh'nent “d manual and »®ndbo<*
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Mr. Tolson <1/5/59
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The Executives Conference

^INTERNAL RECEIPT CARESwmir^

V ./v - **

During the current inspection of the Records and Communications
ision, it has been pointed out that an internal receipt card is placed in each
kage of Bureau mail .dispatched: from the Bureau*. The Card contains space
recording the date and time of receipt of dispatch in the field together with
[signature of the authorised personnel. A copy of this card is retained at the
t of Government and the fields upon receiving the parcel of .mail, executes
internal receipt card and returns it to the Seat of Government. It is in this

per that we can be: sure that a particular parcel of mail has been received
t field office.

I

These Cards have been retained as a permanent record in bulk
ige, There are an estimated 133, 600 of these cards on hand at the present
. They are 3 x 5” in size and do not occupy a great deal, of spaces They
seldomejreferred to. The purpose of keeping the card is as indicated to assure
a parceTof mail dispatched from the Bureau is received, in the field office,

e there: is no inventory made of the Contents of the parcel by referring to

3 and block stamps on the yellow of outgoing communications, we: have
enable assurance that a piece of ifiail dispatched from the Bureau, was
ct included in the parcel of mail on that date as indicated on: the internal

ipf card. It is felt desirable to keep these cards in the event at any time

necessary to check back on a communication to be certain that it was
etched to the field and received by them. '

The inspector recommended that these cards be destroyed on a
monthly basto when 90-days old. This matter “was/last considered by the.

Executives Conference onduly 1, 1957, when ‘approval was givenfor tote retention

of these cards. The Executives Conference onJanuary 5, 1959, consisting

Messrs. Tolson, Trotter, Parsons, Evans, Edwards, Clayton, Tamm and
reconsidered the question of the retention of .these cards and it was unanimously «

agreed that the cards should be retained and in the event the storage of them y*

subsequently becomes burdensome, toe matter can be reconsidered: by the /\
Executives Conference. !
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SUBJECT:

<&nforead©

BATE: IX, loss

«Mw*L

rottar

W.C. Sullivan _
T»l*. Room
ollotnan

£m£jloyee identification
iDEKfTIHCATION BUILDING l/ ’4i

~ jr-u ” f w nouoraan

On 121-10-58 the Executives Conference consisting
Messrs. Tolson, Tamm, Edwards, Rosen, Belmont, Clayton, Parsons, <jT~*
Mohr, Nease, Holloman and Trotter considered the question of ear* \

ployee identification badges insofar as the wearing of these applies to
'

those Bureau employees assigned to the Identification Building.
r

/fir
* " t

Trotter pointed out to the Conference that there were
some 2, 700 Bureau employees assigned to the Identification Build- y
ing; that only the Bureau occupied space in the building; *ha* very
rarely did our people have occasion to leave the building from the
time they reported to work in the morning until they left in the eve-
ning and that security at the three entrances was covered by Bureau
security patrol clerks. Current regulations provide that employees
should wear their badges whenever they are in Bureau space "except
that it need not be worn while the employee is at ids desk or at his
customary working area. " Trotter proposed tha^identification

-ftfegdges be^x>rn-frQmJ^^ entered^ffiiOde5Ffflca^_^PLiSSIdinglmtU the time he left except in^^Qs^e^festaiices where
„ wearing df~fEiTba3ge aro&iMm&ifoteery- might create a hazard
for/the employee. This would assist in maintaining security among
so large a group of employees in such a large space. The Con-
ference was in unanimous agreement with this suggestion.

* Copies of this memorandum have been forwarded to A
the supervisors of all divisions other than the Identification Division j/4
occupying space in the Identification Building. Instructions have *

also been separately issued to all Identification Division employees.

1 - Mr. Tamm
1 - Mr. Clayton

CMWG
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/
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January 5, 1959

lease

’arsons

losen _
'amm

Executives Conference on January 5. 1959. consisting of

Messrs. Ttolson, Trotter^ parsons* Evans, Edwards, Clayton* Tamm and
Nease considered certain suggestions madeby the field in connection with
the recent, operation Alert.

In order to have a sufficient number of relief radio operators in
the field offices to take care of an emergency situation, in May of 1956 it was
approved that’ a sufficient number of fecial Agents, special employees and other
male employees who ‘were formerly Bureau radio operators or otherwise had
radio operating experience shouldbe trained as relief Operators to handle
emergency situations. There are presently 7!? Special Agents so training . .

throughout the field. It is recognized,, however, that due to the- infrequent
Occasions which, they have to utilize their knowledge, they are caused to lose
proficiency in sending and receiving messages, it has been approved that this

personnel devote not more than two hours a week to radio practice in order to
bring their proficiency up to a- OS-5 radio operator level and that thereafter they

be given a test every 60 days to be certain they maintain their proficiency.

The suggestion has beenmade by the field that When these Agents
report, for tn-Seryice. itrkining they be given a two-day refresher course in the
operation of our radio stations, the transmission and receiving of messages, etc.

Nease pointed out* however, it is believed that one day should be sufficient for
this purpose and that it. can be worked into the regular In-Service training time on
the day devoted to practical problems and it would not, therefore, be necessary to

hold these Agents over for ah additional day with the added expense.

\

K
\

j

s
n
U
r,

Executives Conference unanimously agreed that these Agents be
given this training when they are called in for Ih-Seryice from time to, time.
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The Director

' O
The Executives CotferFinee—

.

March 5, 1959

OF MEMOHANm WITHOUT FILING . :
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. On March 4, 1959, the Executive* Conference, insisting
of Associate Director Tolaon, Messrs. Belmont, Mohr, Hosen, Trotter,

DeLoach, McGuire, Holloman, Clacton, and j. F. Maloney considered a
suggestion made by the Etreamlining Committes of the Director’s Office

recommending that memoranda for the Director1* use which areprepared
'

strictly on abstraefcsbe destroyed rather than being placed in file.

Mr. McGuire and Mr. HoUOman werem favor of adc^ting

the suggestion hecauae they felt that fcheae memoranda were not complete and
that they could be misleadingin thefuture in view of the fact that they were based
solely Oii information contained in abstracts and the files in-volved were not

if each rather than being
plaped in thef$te it would decrease thel

Brhhch hiid preclude

possihloeri^r aademtora*smehtm thef»tturei : ‘
.

*' % ,

,

' ^

' ' - -
,

r

* r . .
* * -

„ # ,
**

.

•
' ‘ '

\ Associate Director Tolson, Messrs. Belmont, Mohr, fiosen,

Trotter, DeLoachj Cm^on, and1^one were npt infavor of the suggestion. /
because it would mean destroying ipempranda which could prove dangerous.
It was lelt th^t ifthe menmraoda^eieariy 'hidie«ibd^lhatihey>ere based ^solely *

onab3fcracfcsoniy that any danger of embarrassment or possible error inihe
futurowaldbe reducedtoaminimum/ifnotentirely eliminated. !. "*

,

-

"•
•

'
- -

'

'

*
*. yl

‘

• V ’

Xi' you approve, it is recommended that the suggestion as
' set forth- afc&m notbe adopted. - v’’ '.a

Ali*!’

uemjutu ^ /yW * *

McGuire - -— y^. -
r
_-

tulohr :— / r~JP * .

Parsons : ^ r ^
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THE EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE
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March 5. 1959

33b
fti,L informationcootairel

'SgEmsssa*
The Executives Conference of March 4, 1959, consisting of

Messrs, Tolson, DeLoach, McGuire, Malone, Belmont, Clayton, Parsons,
Trotter, Rosen, and Mohr, considered the status of, the Bureau’s present deficit
in its operating expenditures for the fiscal year 1959, NS

%It was pointed out to the Conference that as of March 3, 1959, we had
an estimated operating deficit of $558, 105, that we had been operating under an
economy program and the field had been kept aware of the need for economy;
however* the field had not, exercised the necessary economy steps to eliminate,
a deficit at the end of this fiscal year t The Conference was informed that we
could not haye a deficit at the end Of the fiscal year of 1959 and that some steps
would have to be taken now to insure that we did not have a deficit. You Were
advised that an SAC letter was being sent to the field reiterating the need for the
most sparse and drastic economy in our operations and that if the field did not
respond, we would have to consider such drastic steps as (1) stopping payment
to Special Agents of the 15 per cent premium overtime or (2) require all employeesvn
to; take two or more days* leave "without pay on a staggered basis to. eliminate such.

^
a deficit. The, field is also being advised of seven specific, steps which it must '

take to effect a reduction in our expenditures.

Xx
\

* H

Tolson
Belmont
DeLoach
McGuire
Mohr
Parsons
Rosen 1

,

Tamm x
Trotter _
W.C. Sallivatw** 1

Tele. Rooitf XlSKiJ
Holloman‘

.Gandy

The Conference waS informed that the deficit resulted from an over-
obligation of other expense items Such as travel, transportation of things,
communications, printing and reproduction, rents and utility Services, equip-
ment and other contractual services. Many of these overobiigations are matters
which Can be directly controlled in the field by the SAC and by the Seat of Govern-
ment in exercising the supervision over field activities.

The Conference was advised that the Seat of Government, by exercising
control over appointments, has been able to effect a substantial savings in,

salary costs for the first eight months of this fiscal year but these
"* Salary costs have been offset with the high rate of expenditures for

uses. As an example* in connection with the recruitment of employees
— eight months of this fiscal year, from July 1 to March 1 we have^ -
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Executives Conference Memorandum

hired employees lor the Seat of Government at an average rate of 97 per month
whereas, the resignations have averaged 126 per month which resulted, in a
reduction of Seat ol Government personnel totaling 181. for the same period at
time, we have permitted the hiring in the field at an average fate of 46 per month
Whereas resignations have averaged 75 per month with the result that the field
Clerical complement has been reduced a total of 215 employees, The Administra-
tive Division feels that it Would he most unwise to try to reduce clerical personnel
in the field any further and that;we should continue to make, replacements in the

The Conference was informed that by May 1, we Would know pretty

well whether we. are: going to he able to make up the complete deficit facing tts

at this time hat that m the interim we should take some specific steps to insure

that WO; do not have a deficit* One step which has already been taken is the

discontinuance' of reallocations of alt employees in Gfade 5 and above ipf the

tefeafedef of this fiscal year. The Conference unanimonsly agreed that this

program should be continued until the deficit has been coihpieteiy etihiiaaied.

Furthermore, the Conference unanimously recommended that we
discontinue ail applicant appointments for the Seat of Governmentuntil at least

May 1 Wheawe Can definitelydetermine Whether the deficit is going to be
'

eliminated or not. It was specifically pointed Out to Trotter of fee Hentifica^
tion Division and lfi%. McGuire of the EecordS and Cemniunicatiens Division
that they would receive no additional newappointments between now and May 1

and that they would hairs tp handle feelr Work load Wife existing personnel.

They Specifically and categorically stated they would be able to. carry their; share

of the load. The other members present at fee Cohference agreed that they would
handle their Share without bringing on additional clerical personnel* It Is

estimated thatby not hiring any clerical personnel for. the Seat of Government

„ between, now and May 1, |959, feat we will effect asavings of $165i 00Q,
'

i i

'

ENDATIONS:
, ,

.

h It is recommended we make no further appointments for clerical

St the Seat of Government between nowand May %, 1959* On May 1

will-bp re-evaluated to determine whether we should start making

w;%.
iiiiS’k

WP
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Executives Conference Memorandum

appointments at that time and whether we should make any summer employees
appointments this year, lathe interim, the Administrative Division will
process the applications hut hold In abeyance any appointments.

2. It is recommended that we not make any reallocations of any
employees in Grades GS-5 and above for the remainder of this fiscal year
Or at least until the deficit facing us at the present time has been entirely
eliminated.

, the event you agree with the unanimous views of the Conference,
the Administrative Division will b® guided accordingly.

O.K
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subject-. SUGGESTIONS OF SAC E. D. MASON
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-

i
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The Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs. Tolscfch, £°J,

l°

y

man

Belmont, DeLoach, McGuire, Mohr, Parsons, Rosen, Trotter, "rfe
Tavel and Tamm, on 4/1/59 considered suggestions submitted by SAC Mas^^fo
of Cincinnati which are set out hereafter.

SUGGESTION #1 Mr. Mason suggested that aTMreamlining conference be held
at Seat of Government afteirted-fay^^ 'Seat, of novprnT^nt
,^enta^ve^to beIp in streamlining procedures providing uniformity and reducing
COSlS §

Executives Conference Consideration: The Conference called attention to
l\-

th® fact that many SACs have been submitting ideas for streamlining regularly
in recent weeks. This is also true of many employees in the Bureau. There

'

have been 1062 suggestions submitted this fiscal year to date as compared with Bin ^
suggestions for the entire previous fiscal year. This would indicate that the /l ’

Bureau's suggestion program is working satisfactorily. It is further noted that
years ago there was in existence a joint field and Seat of Government str'eamlimni|/B

1

committee consisting of selected SACs from the field and Seat of Government officials j/
*

under the chairmanship of Mr. H. H. Clegg, then Assistant Director of the Training f]& Inspection Division. This committee was discontinued because it was felt its S i

operation was more expensive than the results warranted. There is no assurance &<
that a streamlining committee of tMTt^e~would have any new ideas to present. It ^is further noted that all offices with personnel of 100 or more are required to have'
streamlining committees. Offices with personnel of less than 100 may have stream-o:
lining committees. These streamlining committees are presently functioning and S’
reports are due as to the results by 4/30. The Conference therefore feels that a
Seat of Government-SAC Streamlining Committee is not necessary.

j
t

Recommendation: That SAC Mason be advised re the operation of the suggestion
program; of the fact such a committee was in existence pr pjV./ppdjygaft not
productive, and also re current regulations concerning officest^ committee.

\ it ^ r~~ APH As 1959'r "A
SUGGESTION^! SAC hl^»<^^^^aafesriBtV<s*flbscause Identific£^|on Orders are
pessed in most Post Offices & these display boasd^^to be disrepd
& featxau3eqaontly the disarray or-unaftSctivs«4i!Splay reflec&'^atfie FBI, tho

|^S^^?jh|^KS‘ranged with a local contact to make an a tractive display

^cfolwes^^
n^^* f

S *or u®e h1 the Post Office lobby. Mason states this idea
™*.Trrv

, Tamm. Mr/ Clavton, Mr. Mohr

E
Orders are
> be disreputable

e FBI, tho
ractive display

QT:M)



could be used elsewhere if the Bureau desired.

Executives Conference Consideration: The Conference notes that the question

of special Bulletin Boards in Post Office Buildings was considered by the Conference

8/27/53 & was unanimously rejected because the Bureau would have to pay for the

special bulletin boards; it would mean asking for more space in Post Office Lobbies;

special permission would have to be requested from Post Offices and other Federal

agencies might also ask for the right to set up special bulletin boards. The Conference

does feel that in the headquarters city where a proper contact can be established

in the main Post Office Building without any particular problems being created,
/ mtmMM « - V I t 1 J

I /ill U1C ma-ii j JTUOl Utuumiifi ruwivuv X

jrTpp -Ten Fugitives might be/displayed on an attractive board.

i ; M
i^-^feC5Smiehdations: 1. That SAC Mason be advised that the use of Top Ten

Fugitives- in a special display has merit and that an SAC Letter advising various

(field divisions that this may be tried where proper contact can be made will be sent.

2. That the attached SAC Letter be forwarded,

SUGGESTIONS S^C Mason suggests ti^t all employ^em.could use g. brush

-

up_on :

'the^rganizaUon~of thcCTgat. of Goyernmer^J^lieies and^rocedur es under the laws

wb Enforce and even sufch things as what divisions existm the SeatTof Government,

what they handle and who are the officials. ,

Executives Conference Consideration: The Conference points out that the Manual

of Rules & Regulations, entire Section HI, Part I, is devoted to a description of the

required indoctrination procedures both in the field & at the Seat of Government. In

the field, SACs are required to give indoctrination training on Bureau history, Bureau

standards of conduct, Bureau organization, security precautions, personnel procedure;

etc. The manual also provides that SACs are required to provide on-the-job training

in the various aspects of the work and to hold conferences to continue employee

indoctrination.

The Conference does note that information re the organizational structure at

the Seat of Government, as a general rule, is not furnished the field & it is felt

advisable to furnish field divisions organizational charts on an annual basis showing

the organization of the various divisions at the Seat of Government & the matters

handled by the particular divisions.

Recommendations:!/ That SAC Mason be advised that proper indoctrination of

^

employees in the field is the responsibility of the SAC as covered by the Manual of

Rules & Regulations, Section HI, Part I.
i
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mAssistant Chief Clerks.

Executives Conference Consideration: Seat of Government Clerical Supervisory

Schools, which would train Chief Clerks & Assistant Chief Clerks, have not been

held since 1956. They were scheduled for 1958 but were postponed & not held so that

economies could be effected. They have been scheduled to be held in 1959 after

July 1. It is contemplated they will now be held for all Chief Clerks, Assistant

Chief Clerks and selected clerical supervisory personnel. The Conference feels

that 3 schools should be held of 5 days duration m September & October, 1959.

Recommendations: 1. That SAC Mason be advised that schools for Chief

Clerks and Assistant Chief Clerks and selected supervisory personnel will be held

in Washington during September & October, 1959. /

2. That approval be given to the holding of Clerical

Supervisory Schools in September and October, 1959, (three in number) for the

purpose of training and retraining Chief Clerks, Assistant Chief Clerks and

other supervisory personnel. /

\r 1
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¥
Executives Conference Memorandum

had not publicly dignified Cook’s artfcle withan answer and if we were to
*

give the voluminous analysis of it to sources outside the Bureau it would
possibly be an indication Ofhow bard the Bureau feltit had been bit and,

therefore, possibly subject, to seine misinterpretation. It was also pointed

out that friendly editors like Bavid Lawrence would undwbtedly turn the
Bureau’s document over to a re§earCbianalyst and to rewrite men whenever
any pertinent item was under consideration, and that other friendly sources
such as Sokolsky, wIiose writings are bmited to a short, daily column> would
beless likely bo iQfe. analysis any more than he. would ,

be able writtenby Benjamin Ginzburg,

WhiebiSQkplSky stated he didn^ -ha^e time tb do in orderto ^qk it apart.

‘

. iibqordihj|ty,, the Cpiderenee unanimously felt that the

disadvantages outweighed theadvantage of havtegaclosercpntact. with

some of our friendlynews sources and that it WMd be Referable to deal '
•

wxth these sources mi spe'clfid items inwhich: they were interested as they

arose:;-.
'

• ‘

J; f/ .

•

.
•

,
>

;
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31 ^ ’White Slave Traffic Act; 42 - Deserters; 43 - Illegal Wearing of

Uniform and several other violations having id do With, illegal manufacture

of emblems or insignia, etc. ;'4S - Crimes on the HighjSeas;: 47 - Impersonation;.

52 - Theft, etc. , of Government Property; 70 - Crime on Government

Reservation, Crime on Indian Reservation, etc. ; 76 - Escaped Federal

Prisoner, etc., Parole, Probation,, or Conditional Release Violator;

37 - Interstate Transportatbn of Stolen Property; 88 - Unlawful Flight

to Avoid Prosecution, etc. , ; 93 - Ascertaining Financial Ability.

-
,

-
' * f t *

It* is believed that the above would be beneficial in that a tremendous

percentage of these cases would have only one closing report, or none, (if

closed administratively under present rules); more time could toe spent by
,

_

j

Seat of Government supervisors on the cases which are not completed in I

90 days, thus making for higher quality supervision. It is noted that, 90 1

days is used because: experience has indicated in these types of cases, most are tP

concluded from the standpoint of needed investigation within that time; for

example,; actual Statistics in deserter -fugitive Cases reflect 9.5% of the .

deserter-fugitive cases are clOsed withinJOJdays after being o

This suggestion would not relieve the field cf ;.tte responsibility of

communicating with the Bureau by report, airtei, etc., when good judgment

so dictated, such as in major cases and; cases With unusual public interest.

:

y jtib'.hotoid‘tiiat this matte* fceferredto' twelve fielddivtsions>

(Baltimore, Chicago, jacksonvidle,' iiOS Angeles, Memphis, Minneapolis,

Hew Tork, Ran Antonio, Ran Francisco, Seattle nhd Washington Field 0ffice

.

#1 favored the proposal, Oklahoma City was opposed to it. Oklahoma City* 3

objections are not considered valid. ) . .
J

„ „
> a ' **

. = *«- «

' ' * - ’* ’

. 'phe R&WcbUVes Conference unai^oasly recommends•approval.

of this system.
;

- v , t

' •
.

• *
.

If approved, there are attached hereto SAC Letter and manual changes.

AM?
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AWMSTANT dzbxctqb
mrsLLii

S. BELMONT
DIVISION:

tn 9—ko ^*5 program initiated by Bureau letter to Albany dated
Itflii* Pi

ll
t0
»
aU °ffioe9> directing re-examination Ifthe cases on the Communist Index, was and is designed to

or
i
r ^ovdtdge of and penetration into the subversive(particularly communist) field . The present internationalcsnszons and the dissension within the ranks of CommunistParty leadership make it particularly necessary that at thisvims v* J>e thoroughly informed concerning the subversivesympathies and activities of any individual having such

thTVZL
l£8 '

n +
a
i*

the Communiet Index contains primarily
\
ndividu“•*« removed from the Security Index at

w*rt««^o * +
recent time, these individuals represent a groupwfeoss sympathies were definitely known to have been withcojwmm/s« fn the recent past and whose present attitude mustbe knouxi if we are to perform our functions in the security field,

can+iY>u»ri 5?*
Program was, therefore, initiated and should be

lTwTntt
t
in^^^r

^
0Ur dl8

.
ch°r9* °f our over-all responsibilitiesn

+
int9nded to supplant any existing program, but to

b%s^i nZ~
t
n%™*'PZ°

9raT' Tt performs several functions, the°™ °f wt
l
lGh

\
s *o look into this reservoir of persons

8Ubversive inclinations are known so that we may
iftcTtrild^Ltl

°Verl ° 0
+
h dn

M Presently dangerous individuals

Pojfff
_

•

?once^g__tMs

Tr,r ?£ t2£rm
2£r’in the most unfavorable light cast on the New York Office rs

lZg
ex

e
tf BO^PZ°

9rr% V* 7orK haG itsCoT^istJJidexof 30 individuals determined to be no longer livtna and has
*° °fv <&*”• *• « Oalls Xl7tTindividuals have been found to be living elsewhere. New York

wuii'tlfTiZlVl
°f ,*eJ facility °T rtf" sensitive employmentdiiV 2 dlsemination of information by us in 9instances. This, of course, is in addition to ascertaining

- £ £~>£r</

ENCLOSURE



*
v »* *

* %

earwit r«« td.nc. and empl°V l̂t

c^fop,nei (furtht program,

eoneamtng tUt subject of each ° ufal vlsuwoint, which is

Therefore, even from a cold st ”
fc# purpose or progress of

not by any means a true
‘

obtained in New York. It
the program, results have been o w

achieved more
should also be noted that other offlees na

Beports
from a statistical viewpoint than New Torn^na ^ ^
from the field cf the indicate the following

t

three-month period ending 4-15-59 inaicu

Fifteen security informants or PSIs developed

.

Thirty subjects returned to the Security Index

.

Fifty subjects found to be employed at key facilities.

Thirteen subjects found to be employed m other sensitive

employments

.

New Tori, has net ^imteit^hU ™™«n«
n
°aSe*

in which either PSIs are unde
been restored to the

which Communist Index 8^je° ts
!!£ed however, that in at least

Security Index. It z.s to be ™te ’

a8 aPSI one individual who
one instance authority to *‘™loP** a ™ ted in 4.59 .

previously was on the Securit^lf^added to the Security Index
Further, a check of cases reC8^1 ^

b dyinQ ajj such cases) has

from New York (not by any means embo y 9jB previously on the
revealed at least five cases f

therefrom and have been
Security Index who had

. program. Even
restored thereto since the to the
though these cases may not be d*™ctl y

. reservoir of
program as such, they indioate tfuzt thereje* ^ ^ ^
individuals in the Communist Ind

. everv such case to
Security Index and th*3 > 188

danaerous individuals are overlooked,
be sure that no potentially dangerous

But it is not these It Ts'lSsed on

are, which demonstrate the
to have intelligence

the absolute necessity for the 5wr u to
examined (and

information in the aruftwr.iw .f\tel^ mm ^ ^ ^ required
it is to be noted that complet

irnoJiedqe of the group of
in each case) adds to our store of knowieagc uj *

xmnto&rtxzx:r.T?,



individuals who , next to the Security Index subjects, presents
the greatest potential threat to internal security . To
eliminate or cut doun this program, whether in headquarters
cities or in resident agencies, could have only one result
and that the undesirable one of reducing our penetration of
the subversive field and crippling our effectiveness in
meeting the threat to internal security •

Ti therefore, fuel that the abandonment of this
protiMM dt this midway pofnt would be a mistake . It
4$tabliih$s ct systematic basis to accomplish within a
year fs time what each office should be doing in this field,
and supplements our other! investigative techniques to
assure thorough penetration into the subversive problem *

The program should be continued .



^he Coherence on 0/2/59, Messrs, tolson,
McGuire, DeLoaeh, Resen, Biaoo, Clayton, ;Parsons,

:
trotter Mohr,.

. ^

Holloman andTamm .feeing present, considered ^eboveraga; which the .

' y * ^i..
Special Agents Insurance mnd now has concerning a single Catastrophe, * ^
^Uing a group Of Agents^ ' Under the present coverage, which Is on the- • %
basis of reinsurance with Lloyds of London

, should several Agents die in ^

,
«ny single catastrophe, the Agents Fund will pay $10, 000 to each of the Z
beneficiaries, up to and including S deaths. the reinsurance policy , /
pays a like amount to the beneficiaries of Agents' from 0 up to and including \»

.30* in other'worsts; we have reinsured the fund, to take Care of 3Q Agents- a
, .

H
'.

.

'
.feeing- killed fa A singlecutastrophe. C ; ?

'
-**

r
" * 1

'

*

*

r

,
- - X*?

•
.

members of the Governing Board recommended that consideration ^
be given to increasing this coverage and the Conference was advised that

-
' * •

reinsurance up to and including 100 deaths! as.a resultpi a single accident; • v fg.

.
* could be obtained at A host of $056Z;00 for a 3-year period, the interest .

earned by the thud ,af the; present time .amounts to appro^mateiy $19, 000 >

' 3
in a 3~year periodso the* fund could affOrd this. additional eoveragev '

. ^

the^Pnference unanimously recommends that reinsuranee.be M ^
•

obtainedjor the Special Agentsinsurance Fund for deaths up to and including
;I^ |

100 at a premium of $60^00 for a 3-year periodi \ Z
7

-

;
J|.

* v .**' j . •*/ ; .

-*
•

_

'
.

-
„ ,

*'*. /
’ * * * / .

„
„'•*

.
~ ~

* '
_ ,

' ' - - -
*

If apprdyedi Appropriate stepswyd be taken to" obtain this insurance*.
*

- ’ ALt INFORi^X^'COnTAll

L-Mr. Belmont
Rglmnnl --A. ^ Mr. - Clayton .

y
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7/2/59• Mr. Tolson . .

o /
The Executives Conference

SUGGESTION #1225-59 _ ’ .

'

SUBMITTED BY SA EDWARD C. KUMEROW
CLEVELAND DIVISION

The Executives Conference On July 1, 1959# Messrs. Tolson,

Holloman, Clayton, Callahan, Trotter, Belmont, Hbsen$ DeLoJfch; McGuire,

arid Fletcher being, present, considered a suggestion that ofi thffiast page

of all types of Bureau communications asterisksp^jhOJOrd ’’ePf' 5?
'

~pl^ed^t~Uife bottom the last page to. remove

any doubt as to t$e~compIeteness of the comihunication. The suggestion would

Apply as indicatedteajl bomuniMcatipas except signature mail since the •

- Signature at the- end of. a formal letter clearly denotes its end.

•• The Conference bnaniihcwsiy recoiUJhended^ that ‘the suggestion np|

bp adopted since no problem was known to. exist or whs known to

exhaled lh the past l^«da^'^iallMrd to indicate pWhrly *•
‘

EECOMMRNDATIO&; .

1 ’

. v !*

r’"" - 11

? ^ ' > * i. ’
^

’

, ,-
r
*

That; the suggestion hot be adopted

•' l'v* Mtr.. Tamm.
; ^v ' I.8* Mr... •Clayton .*•

•.

v
•

;

'
J
- ">

HBF:jsp

<51

To.lson *
gelmont JL.

DeLoach\_
McGuire*

Mohr-.;,,.. -

Parsons' s.

‘

-Rosen ,— -

Tqmm ~

l

Trotter : .

ty.G* Sullivan

Tele.- Room
‘Roilor

.Gandy \

it

r,
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Mr, Tolson 7/2/59

The Executives Conference
-

,, | .n u m i

'.

ii rurr 11 *" rt

SUGGESTION #1301-59
SUBMITTED BY |

CHIEF CLERK, SAVANNAH OFFICE

The Conference onjuly 1, 1958,, Messrs. Tolson,. Callahan, Holloman,
Trotter, Belmont, Clayton, Rosen, DeLOhch, McGuire, aridf Eletcher being,

present, considered A suggestion that theFBI Law Enforcement Bulletins

maintained in field offices be destroyed omajiPasffi®fbff@^^(rfine3rSHy6 .
.*

.

beeasaeSyears old. , .
.

~"'1

present re^atioimt rgiLui.re that these Bulletins be: filed,in the
Administrative File Section,and maintained permanently. It is required that

duplicate copies be maintained; in a loose-leaf binder in a bookcase available

to all Agents. Bulletins in this set may be destroyed after 5 years. Members
of the Conference unanimously recommended biat the Bulletins maintained -

in the 4dmiMstrame File section which are fully indexed be maintained
(

indefinitely.v fjmt require that oifly the curreht copy of. tins Bulletin be ,

maintained, available in. the bookcase. As n matter-m M^mation, s^feient

copies of the Eaw Enforcement Btdletih are forwarded to-each.field office

So thatthey may be distributed on the ba|sis of one-.for .every two assigned * -

•Agents— „ .

;

.

RECOMMENDATION: /
''

-\
v

- * * V . > 4

; 'It is recommended that the attached manual chW jb^bviding

fdr the maintenance of the current copy of the.FBI Law EhforcemmitBulletin

in the field office bookcase instead of a set be approved.
;

1 -» Mr. Taman
1 - Mr*. Clayton

Enclosure

^tz-mmapjP
-DeLoach ...

.. fg\ ff \
McGuire,—-—V.^ -

-

jMoh? ^

/

^Pflfsoris __—

-

•

Rose.n _—-4—— ^

Tamm ~

Trotters

—

ji.C, Sullivan-** „

,TeIe:?Room -

/Holloman

.

•Gandy m mmmet

ALL IHFeraSATI^1 •

JliL 9 issi>
*
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Office Mem W • UNITED __I GOVERNMENT

Mr. Tolson DATS 5/ao/fei

PROM

SUBJECT: SUGGESTION THAT "THE INVESTIGATOR”
LIST ANNIVERSARIES IN ADVANCE

It has been suggested the FBIRA look into

the possibility of having listed in "The Investigator"

one month in advance of one's anniversary, one's

name, the date of the anniversary (i. e. 20th, 25th,

30th, 35th, etp. ) , and place of assignment.

Such a practice will enable personnel both
in the field and at the Seat of Government to

opportunely congratulate the employee prior to the

anniversary rather than several weeks later, as now
happens inasmuch as the anniversary date is not

known to interested personnel until "The Investigator"
is published.

ACTION:

This is submitted for consideration and
your advice.

Tolaon _
Belmont .

DeLoach
McGuire.
Uofc_
Parstfhs .

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

)

BESSIE IS

X
.

-= 8

yr ADDENDUM: The Executives Conference on 5/28/59, consisting of
Messrs - Tolson, McGuire, Rosen, Belmont, Clayton, Conrad, Trotter,

hr JKA Mohr and Tamm, considered' the above suggestion. They felt it would not
\ X*

' he advisable to do this. It was pointed out that situations would occur

A'
t/

/r ^ \
' where the individual would not be in the Bureau! It was felt best to leave

. 1L the matter aTs it is. The Copiereifce unanimously recommended against

yK NA- adoption of the suggestion^ 5/28/59

JUL 91959
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MR. TQLSON

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE \

TOURS-fg&jBSDEq^^

_ .
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~ •

7/8/59

X3

^he Executives Conference’ on.7/8/59, Messrs., Tbl^on, UeLoach*
MeGuire, Rosen, EowleS, Clayton, Parsons, Mohr and Tamm being *

present, considered the subject of tours for Bureau clerical employees* •

As a result of asuggestion submitted by a Bureati employee, ,

since October of 1956 tours of the Bureau have been conducted for

clerical' employees after they have been on duty in the Bureau, for 60 days.

These tours were discontinued as an ecomony measure in Marchri9oy>
*

this being brought about by the fact that the Bureau was not making, any: .

neyv#e>tc^:'uppQi)^ndi^s and the clerical staff was needed to handle the v
current work. The tours take, approximately three hours and are conducted

/ by AgentS riormaliy assigned to the Crime Records Division..
,,

r '
^ *

* * > * " 1 '
tf- -

f , , \ * ,
‘

• „ >fF

‘ - -
*

V „ The Conference considered the reinstituting of these tours for

... clericaTemployees and felt that it would be advisable because of the ,

* current status of the Bureau*# clerical work to reinstitute these tours
*

as of the 1st of October, 1959. *
. j

•

• *

, ;

-’V-:'
•'* ' *

- ...
- v *• ;

‘ /
- . ^ i * ii ii

*° < ,, « *
’

.

^ "
M. „ - ’

1 »' . ,

~

*
„

' ^ 4 .

‘ ' ’

- ,

toCQkiMElTOATEONr The Conference unanimously rfecommend# that
’

tours for Bureau clerical employees be reinstituted as of October 1, 1959
\

^
'

ym.
:

5 *

1 * Mr, Clayton
1 •* Mr. Tamm

7
,

s/

Tolson .

* Belmont -

DeLoach __
v McGuire

Mohr —
Parsons ____

Rosen j.

Tamm ^ - -—

: Trotter
^

JUi 211959

W.G .. Sullivan
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4-312 (1-23-56)

DATE OF MAIL ? - 3Ld - 5J

HAS BEEN REMOVED FOR THE CONFIDENTIAL FILE BOOM OF THE DOMESTIC
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION.

l A
ALL HIFOailATION CONTAINED
HEREIN

,

I
i

S WClassirted "

DATEldi&2^-.ByS£^L

SEE FILE 66-2554-7530 FOR AUTHORITY.
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Executives Conference Memorandum to Mr. ’Colson

Be: Polygraph - Detection of Deception Research

techniques. These men would be Elected in such a manner as to have them
thereaf^r located in principal offices across the country and available for the

use q£ this equipment. '

jggS| Even though this technique has been applied in actual cases, it has been

K^jicontlnuously a research project administered by the laboratory, hi all

Sgg^instances the suitability of applying such interrogation in a particular case has

^een passed on by the Investigative or Domestic Intelligence Division. It is

, proposed that no chamge be made in this regard mid that authorization from the

Bureau wouldbe a reqpiirementbsfore use in any investigative situation. The

proposal, therefore, would not relax the controls but would be a means of
t

-

saving travel expenses and at the same time make the equipment available in

other field districts. It would be necessary to purchase additional equipment

at an estimated cost of $6, 000 to $8, 000. If approved, the school is proposed

for late Septomberor early October, . .

RECOmiENDATION:
’

'

‘ The Executives Conferenceunanimousiy recommends the approval of

the above proposal.

T.ojson

ielmont

DeLoach
McGuire

Mohr

Parsons —
Rosen —.—i.

Tamm ^
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan -

Tele. Room _
Holloman,

andy
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-=^22> 0\^j>
At.*. iCTQBSSA?^ CCMTAIHED

SHOT®! remsr
1 l'-~r
— ~— ,

Assistant director
Dehoach,.

advised that Dan &K
. p u 6

Desjioh in the State of Maryland, has a npooy
^ Baltimore Police

law enforcement and ^sbeeh o.g ^eIi0^ch vsdtiiessed an exhibition by

Department in that connection* M**
.

convention in Minneapolis, Main*

Bhrkhardt during the C^sid|rSion he given to having Burl^ardt

*** -
wot Dogs tnxaw hereon,sot.-

•

; ;

' ,

"•

: Trained dogs are VlrSSlS OUs
the St* Paul, Minnesota, Police Deparim , Coherence Was advised that tnis

current on items„e«
tOlhW enforcement

; ^
_ trotter, CaUahah, _ /

' U Messrs* Ifolson, J^f|^cSre'
’ L

\ } /Wick and pamm recommend approval of this 1 ...
*. /

., ^ ;

Mr..?arppns,isropposedj:o&SeV^catise injnry to \ fa

. ; : dogs may he utilized;m such a
|^^llc6 department to criticismand \

.
Parsons .

also the FBt for teaching such^^SSaSeau employee conduct a .

Kl
,

4Vr^
U

s4Bpel;iiony. a SEPlVwsS;

McG°te
h.~H \ ,

. nothing that would P*Wm j( i Fo/the Coherence,,
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hr
;rr such an invitation. QT:HU j"* .
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UNITED STJ®$S GOVERNMENT

to f. t f^Tt Tolcon

FCOM incuts

*- ¥> ~ J

v' * >" ^ V'*''
* '

i- 'V'-L

SEAT OF GOVERNMENT DIVISIONS

» ' l*
v, V

4/

., *^^LzJJL2*L„ —
On 7/22/59, the following were present at the Conference?

Messrs. Tolson, Bowles, Conrad, Clayton, Edwards, Sizoo, Rosen,

McGuire, Mohr and Watson.

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Holloman
Gandy

."O 1

Conference considered question of instituting use of a new ^
sign-in register at Seat of Government (SOG). Triggered by Detroit

situation where Agents were alleged to be cheating on signing in and out on ^
rcgtofcero, field han boon instructed to use chronological arrangement whereby

g|
piI cn'^loycoo sign in and out in order of arrival or departure. Same system Jt!

t££j ordered instituted at SOG, but Identification and Files and Communication^

f” reqUested\o be exempted because they folt present system was
jg

suited to theif needs and that proposed system would create problems. §. -

xiioir employees are practically all clerks for whom overtime is hot ^
computed , and their -sign-in registers are closely supervised so they felt

*j|

proposed system would offer no advantages. Identification Division system
||

is based on a card used by each employee on which attendance and leave

are recorded for entire pay period, and signing in and out is done under

close visual supervision in all instances. Mr. Mohr recommended on

7/17/59 that all divisions at SOG continue present system.
_

Conference agreed that main objective was to tighten up on

registers and that problem stems primarily from need for recording
, ,

* pyjjj present system is more econssiicaX. For example ,
under present

system only one sheet of paper is aped^or esch for twenty-one clerical

cr"" oi^i ins; whereas, under proposed custom there

/ ««w one sheet per day. This mea&s that there would be

times as many sheets of paper to file (wo maintain these records for

y . thrco years). Conference also agreed that it tvould fce deciruj.u) to iLwai&ute

I chronological system of signing in and cut by Special Agent supervisors

IciCSG.c4C2G.
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Executives Conference Mem
Re: Use erf New Sign-in Regi

Seat of Government Divit

!

A new form erf regisi ;r (0-10, copy enclosed) was previously
approved which will work very % 11 for Agent supervisors at SQG to sign in and
out chronologically. The old fo a of 0-10 is better suited for signing in

and out by clerical employees ard its use should be continued. -

Conference unani^ u , sly recommended, therefore, that (1) Special
Agent supervisors in all SO£ ^ jions hereafter sign in and out chronologically

,

and (2) present systems of signing in and out be maintained for clerical

employees. B you approve, appropriate instiructions will be issued by .

Training and Inspection Division.

- 2 -
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Mr. Tolson .

>

Executives Conference

fFBI NATIONAL ACADEMY

9/23/59

• *

This is one Of a series Of memoranda submitted regarding the

National Academy', which,was discussed at the Executives Conference oh .

9/23/5$, Messrs. Tolson, Rosen, Clayton, Arsons, Trotter, Mohr,

Belmont, McGuire, Wick and Tamm being present.

The Conference considered the question of weight requirements

for National Academy applicants. ,

'

* * *
,

The Conference unanimously recommends that applicants *
.

.for attendance.'at ilie National Academy jje required to meet the mamhmm *

- allowable weight as indicted by the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company

chart. If approved, appropriate instructions will be issued to the field.

_
1 /- Mr. Tamm
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9/24/59

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

j^yATO?ttALACADEMY .

. nnn^wfawtgf
•

' T' ~™
-

"^tiis i® mie of a. series of memoranda to be submitted regarding
-

"

®o
3
/2?/“^1 Academy^ whicl1 wqs discussed at the Executives Conference

,

2
t£

59 * Messrs.; Tolson, Belmont, Clayton, Parsons, Mohr, McGuire,
Wick, Trotter and Tamm being: present,

* "
, ^

'

_ .
n . \ * ">

iJ

fu * at i*
Conference considered the recomEmendation that candidates lor -

me National Academy have aii educational background of at least a high school
’

diploma or its equivalent.: The* equivalent to a high school diploma would be .

an those eases whenera.man has*had some high school arid then, before *
’

‘ JPnpletiOn of high, school, entered the armed forces and, during his seryiCe
*"

m the armed forces,, took an examinatiori which qualified him to rd'Ceilfe a
high school certificate equal to a high school diploma,

.

*
' - ‘

"

- * .

~ *

,

'

;

' * * . 1
,

* > s

' There is noeducatipnal requirement at the present time for ,

;

•afiendancejat the National Academy. ‘

•. , .

•'

• ;
'

. '-v,.

TheConferencetmam^^ )^0*^ei^1fc3i$i. oandidate 'to be>
considered must havea high school education, possessing ahigh school .

'

diploma or its equivalent.-.
,

*
,

;
. , . ; \

-
*

*
. . *> * - j

.
• -

"" 1

. *
'-*;*'' * *

.

JtECQMMENDATIQN: If approved, appropriate instructed willho issued.
‘

'

' -
** ' “ ' K %

Q3:HD
5 W ft

'•

1 - Mr. Tamm
1 - Mr. Cliayton •

,
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2dssJs^ da to-be submitted regarding the

National Academy,*»*£*& »”“* •“*!?

Sn 9/23/59* being I**®*- *
. '

„,.
Wide, trotter, Rosen an.

r .
•

f inspector tin

.. *no recotatnentiation ,..
. ovaminal

z^*&vseiias&&&i
ha^zlThr^

;wufl,r f^pl tliat uiu
,
W> ^vv.

StS out undesirable candidates.

*" * *
'

-

''
' Lv x iki

S
on the basis 9

1
/- < • ^ , ;. .; .

lmlnat!0“-
, , .

•

„ ,
WthoDireetor, appropriate instructions «d>

sued.' • ;....;' ' p..:' ;, ' Respectfully,Respectfully

Bor the Conference

// &
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^EBI NATIONAL ACADEMY

9/24/59
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•
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This is one of a series of memoranda to be submittedregarding
the National Academy, which was discussed sit the Executives Conference
on 9/23/59, ‘Messrs. Tolson, Belmont, Clayton, Parsons, Mohr, McGuire,
Wick, Trotter and Tamm being present..

,

.
The Conference Considered the recommendation in connection

Ivith the National Academy that candidates for.attendance at the Academy
be a male* hot less than .25 years old,- or more than 50 years of ago
at the beginning date of the session. i

"
. ,

"
. ,

**
= ,

* ‘ . .

, .
' It should be; noted that thema&mum age is the present requirement*

There has been no minimum age requirement. |n the present National <

Academy Class, of the 97 men there are' no men under age 25» There are .not
• in this Class any men over 50. 60 of the men. in the class are 35 or older, .

. tins,, of Course, leaving .37 under 35. Of the 15 Chiefs; of Police in the classy

411 are over,35, as are the two sheriffs.; - « ' > .

v

•*.

*
1

11

.
'

„ %
fi

-
'

f~
f

S' - -

-
4 \

‘ ' n - . , . .

' ' \ \
' *

.

*
• \ ThC Conference unanimously recomniends that, the age requirements
for National Academy candidates he hot less than -25 years and not more than *

50 years of age, . .

- 1 • »'

‘ •'
'

* * -

' -
' ;

- '> ’•
,

. .

•«
'

'
•

.

RECOMMDgNDATIONi If approved, appropriate instructions will be issued
^

. to the field concerningthe age requirements* / V', :> ;

'

QT«D
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EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

?BI NATIONAL ACADEMY
4 - — COKTAIHEp-

. .

‘

. .
- . HEREIN IS WCLASS||IE^7

This is one of a series of memoranda to be submitted regarding
the National Academy, which was discussed at the Executives Conference

\S
n

.
^/23/59^ Messrs. Tolson, Belmont, Clayton, Parsons, Mohr', McGuire,

• Wick, Trotter and Tamm being present. -
'

<

' * '
* -

f

,

'
' r*\

The Conference considered the recommendation that the Special
Agent in Charge take steps to insure a more influential part in selecting
candidates for the National Academy, this- to be done as a part of long-grange
public relations and normal, day-to-day dealings with the department heads
•to inaoctrinate them to the- essentiality of selecting the most outstanding
candidates available.:- Further, upon receivmg nomination of candidate
to attend a specific session from the department head, the SAC should
promptly consult with the department head to satisfy himself that the
candidate nominated; is the best available and the one. whose position in the

,

department will enable him to carry out the Academy's objectives through
instruction and administration On his Return to the department: *.

feels
# *

s _ ^ _ _ __ _ _ _

selectivity of candidates Can be obtained by- proper tirnspn.and proper contact
with <he nominating official so that in a tactful and prope_r manner the SAC
may ^iay a more dominant part in the $elecUpn of. candidates.'

;
' If approved* appropriate instructions will he issued to the field.

QT:
5

. 4 - Mr. Tamm
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EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

ACADEMYfbinational

This IS one of a. series of memoranda.jfco be submitted regarding

the National Aeademy, Whichwas discussed at the Executives Conference on

9/23/59. -
f.

' ’
• '

,
,

'

;

The Executives Conference considered the recommendation that

Rational Academy sessions,continue at the rate Of two a. year,* as now, but

limit attendance to 40 men a session; Sessions now approximate 90 men,

with &7 menm the present session. - ,
'

, .

; , -Messrs. SfcGuire, Wick, Trotter and:Tamm recommend that the -

. sizo of the Rational Academy sessions continuehe they are now* Thesemen
feel that we can tram approximately SO men intheHational.Academy class

with our present facilities; that the best interests of the Bureau appear to be

served by placing ha maiiy graduates in the field as it is pdssiblej that by'

. .a reduction in the size ofthe Classes theVwaiting
^

period for .
attendanc^^ml

'

. be increased which-eouid result in increased inquiries on the part of Congress-

men and'Senators-and ranfei^officials aro^d^ecountry as tothO possibility

- .of attendance df hi a„pmticnlar session;.
>

Idessrs!.: Tdlson,. Belmont^ Clayton, Barsons mid Mohr recommend that.

/ the; sessions be limited 10 60 menper session, pamting out that they feel

/. that smaller classes .will resmt in better selection of individuate, to attend the

. Academy and better instruction because of the smaller class. The majority

• of the conference feel that geographical distribution of the graduated ban . *_ _

r_ be handled where pO|slme»..ffom ea^hOftbe \
‘ Eur“eau*s S3 field diidsioas- .

" "s
?

Based upon fee decision of the pirectpr *
appropriate ^*4 ~

itructions will be issued to the Training $ Inspection Division*--*

‘

‘

; Respectfully, 14 SEP
:

- .28i959 -

" For the Conference
"

'

Clyde Tolson

VTele. Room
Holloman *

indy-: . . 1 -Mff!i

•Mr. Clayton;
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MR, TOLSON 9/23/59

fAHQf&L ACADS3SY ^23 ov3>
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iOiXlffO^I^OWAlHED ,

,

'
. ,

' jsRgijfr^

fv,^ Vt„*- ^?s
A
is f

n® ^ a series of memoranda to be submitted regarding

S taS/53
1
^J

ademy, wbich was discussed at the Executives Conference

w^l
/2
^
/5U MeS

yS*
Tolson> Belmont

> Clayton, Parsons, Mohr, McGuire, ^
*

•Wick, Trotter and Tamm-being. present*. : :

’* '
* * ~

f *
*

The Conference considered the recommendation that eligible
org^usations be .required to submit nominations to attend the National -

nrt^nSL^'^^i3S:
-;m?

,^S •*dvatfce ^ate of the session, for Whichi^mmated. The Inspector hoted that most departments alreadycomply with*
this but some departments (NewYork City PoliceDepartment* Chicago; ‘

*

Illinois,^Police Department, IndianaState Polite and the Police of Puerto Rico)usually go not select nominees imtU just a few weeks before the session begins.

^h? C^mce unatiimousiy is .of the opinion that a six>month period
^Qx^matlon a specific candidate is not necessary^ it being nnfr^ . .

'

mat some departments, have an elaborate seiecdon'systemWWthin their oWifdep^tmenh and some of the officials are rOluctant. to*recommend a man
* «rtr»«^

n^n5e¥6a^e biany factors and:$MngS feat could happen tothe Vnominee. The Conference unanimously recommends that nominees for aparticmar session be submitted by all departments 90 days before the
start of that sessiom -

* *
- .

* ’

* , * * ^

'
' ’ * ‘ '

90 toys friOT
a farticul!tr ^SSidn must be B^bmitte'a

'

uays prior to the Startmg date of a sessiom.
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MR. TGE3QN

£5
'THE EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

Sept. 22? 1959

'TEROFFICE COMMUNICATION EOUiBMENT

On
replacing ti0

iptember 21, 1959, the Conference considered the need for
staff Dictograph System*

Actually, *we have two Dictograph Systems. One is the Directors
(Executive) System which has been. revisedand Since it is the most modem
equipment of its type and has features hot incorporated in the system under
consideration, it is hot proposed to makeany change in the Director’s Executive
System. The staff Dictograph System serves as an interoffice communication
System between division officials and between those officials andhey members

i of each division’s staff.; This system Is more than 20 years old* Both the equip*
meatand the cables have deteriorated to the extent that they constitute a main-
tenance juroMem* ;

,
A survey has beenmade of all available systems to determine the most

Isuitableas & replacement. TO replace this equipmentwith modem Dictograph

j

equipment would require a cash purchase expenditure of approximately $31, 090,
I We would still pay for maintenance on a contract basis. We wouldown the
equipment and pay for any replacements, Of all the equipment available, it

appears that the most suitable is a system produced fey Western Electric Company
and available through the Telephone Company* This equipment would be rented

. the same way aswe rentmm present telephone Sendee* Mamtenaace and service
wouldbe provided without charge fey Telephone Company personnel available
24 hours a day in this building, .

‘

With thisnew system asingicinstrumenfc(picture attached) willserve
both as a telephone aud intercom phone, push buttons will serve to select either
the desired telephone line Or toring other officialBon the intercom system.
There will be anMtial charge for installation of approximately $2, 500. There
will be a monthly increase in telephone charges of $233.00 or approximately

\ $10, 000 per year* A portionc£ this would be offset by the savings for installation,

land maintenance ofA new Dictograph. System of approximately $2, 600 per year.
Therefore, the total cost to the Bureau for this new system on an annual basis

be approximately $7, 400 per year. It would#ve tiieBureau the most
-a^^dern, reliable and flexible intercom system available for this purpose. , , .

.

Mr* Clayton
Mr. Tamm.

f/mek (6)

&C-5?

si set*

MAIL ROOM

closure
OOM l I TELETYPE UNITHH
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Executives Conference Memorandum to Mr. Colson
Eei teieroifiee Communication Equipment

It does not ^corporate the priority ringing system such as feaiin fee Director’s
Executive Dictograph System andas previCussJy mentionsfe no change is con-
tempiaie&in fee latter system* It weald serve to conned fee members of fee
Executives ConferenceandMss Gandy* •and wortdpermit rapid communication
between fee didfeon officials and Itey members in fee divisions. One outstanding
feature of tide system fe fee roafetenaaee and service available from fee ’Telephone
Company people in fete bteidteg without additional cost. We have beenadvised
feat systems of this type, although larger, are being installedby fee. Post Office

Department andfee Department of Agriculture. •

‘The 'Mejfeone Company has advised feat after fee order is placed, it

will take apprmdmately 60 'days to. acquire fee eqaipmentaad that in order to do
fee workwfe^iteconveM^ several mdnfesvdSlbe retired*.

,

Wewiilj of course, fcllferto see feat fee tssarltte dwiftMlHteltitetesii# niofcte

feconveMeaceJs^-felici^s or interfere v^fep^reauepernfeons,.- -

•

. 1^eConfermico 'bC^teti^.ofl|fessrs. Toteon, Mefedre, *ramm, Boson,
Belmont, T/lcii, Cteytea* ^Trotter, Mohr and parsons* recommends tesfeBation

of fete system-
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^
A SPECIAL AGENTS MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION (SA,MBA)A

'jxos OONTAHIED

TheExecutives Conferendeon 10/7/59, Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach,
McGuire* Rosen, Belmont, Tavel, Trotter, Mohr, Parsons and Tammbeing-
present, discussed the question of the Special Agents Mutual Benefit, • ,

Association (SAMBA) with reference to theeffecfc ofthe new health legislation
passed by the government, the new Federal Employees HealthBenefitsActof
1959. This act provides for partial payment of premiums by the government
for health and surgicaT insurance. jSamba is^.covered by the act. The complete
rufes andregulationshave not as yetbeenpromiilgated by the Civil Service -

4

Commission and cannotbe expected until.early in l960. . *>..*
,

.

!'
, ,

. The discussion centered around whether or not itwould. be.
advisable at this time for Samba* which has been Closely associated wifh

"1
;

the War Agencies: Employees. Protective Association (WAERA) in .its operation

r
, -

duetoa joint managership by Mr. Stacey IC. Beebe and Mr,, John Donovan
\ who are employees both of Waepa and Samba, to separate its operations, and

. open its own office, at this time with its -town manager and no longer be comingled *

— with- the Operations -pf Waepajk This Would mean discontinuing the services,of
Mr. Beebe as Manager of Samba, it being noted his contract with Samba does
expire 11/20/59. - , . : : „

.. , . \

Tolson
Belmont .

DeLoach
McGuire ,

Mohr
Parsons,.

Rosen
Tamm

* . The ru$e$;under Which the Civil Service Commission will permit
the operaBomof an* independent health and stirgical operation have, hot as .

yet. been finalized, A great deal depends upon the rules under.which any- As- \

sociation may operate. Until such rules are finalized and a definite .

:

;

imderstanding is. had as to the.type of Contract to be written underSamba,
it. was the feeling of the majority Ofthe Conference that we should continue
our operation of Samba as it is going nbw and it may be continued on a
month-to-month basis until a final decision cap. be made. The Samba operation^

4t the present time isnot causing, any trouble. It is a smoothsworking organiza
tion and should continue to be such anorganization.
- *

"•'
fra

§T:HD . ^ SO OCT 9 1959

i

$ xa
iVTrotter ^

WsC. Sullivan X- •? Mr.* Tamm , .

Holloman- ~t - Mr. Clayton
. ^Gandy jrs
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$**?
* ^ ¥

Mr. Parsons feels that we should split off from Waepa now and

go out on our own.

Mr. Mohr feels that for the good of Samba* we should immediately
discontinue our relationship with Waepa* hire our own manager* and operate

our Own office. He feels that this must be done now so that the manager will

be completely familiar with the new rules when they are made and be in on
the ground, floor as manager of Samba.

Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, McGuire, Rosen, Belmont, Tavel,

Trotter and Tamm feel that we should continue our operation oh a month-to-
month basis in the manner in which it is presently being, conducted and
await developments with regard to the Civil service regulations.

/j Respectfully,
•

. / For the Conference

Clyde Tolson
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academy - retraining session

to
5£H

Tavel, McObire, Rbfien. Belmont, andWone Avere «n^u«
*

_

.

favorof bot &$&&*-. .v .
; > * , :

'

•
.

•', '

ThefielcUsfceing a<Jviseclthattorewill be na,,^
_

. ,

reittaifdbg session, in
^

*’*
_

RECOMMENDATION: .'

. /
-*

-
.

'
:

; •'
.

'•

;•'
• \v

'

ttyou approve, tho.attohed ^C Leto
'

1 - Mr. Tamm
1 Mr. Clayton
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EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY
c co:u:aii«3>

- - jlEREItf l$L.^te
s*L)QGj^ iM

. . bats’
* ^ ^ K i®f

This gs one of a series of memoranda to be submitted regarding thep
National Academy, -which was discussed at the Executives Conference ,**

on 9/23/59, Messrs. Tolson, Belmont, Clayton, Parsons, Mohr, McGui:
Wick, Trotter, Rosen and Tamm being present. »

”

*

- ,

The Conference considered the recommendation of the Inspector tha|§§
candidates for the National Academy submit,to ‘a detailed formal intervie
by the SAC in charge of the territory covering the candidate.

\ .

'

..f*
'

’ /
’

v

Tbe present reqnirement is that the SAC personally med and appraj
the applicant a’d naeeting the basic, Qualitications. and as.being otherydSe"
suitable, for consideration, having in mind the purposes of the National/
Academy. ‘

, ,

-
, ,

•

" , . , . . -
.

•
*

The Conference was
(
unanimously of the opinion that candidates lor

the National Academy Shohld be, formally interviewed by the, SAG of the
,

office covering the candidate's territory and that no substitute be permits
fpr the SAC without, prior Bureau authorityn0|.The Conference also feels t!

If the SAC conducting the initial interview iS/the SAC at the time the
applicant is considered for a specific session,- the.then SAC Of the/territj
must re-interviewthe applicant and submit his recommendation. Any^7
exceptions, such as might be warranted where the time interval issuchf
that this would not be practical, must have Bureau approval* The Confer
also recommends the, utilisation by the SAC of an interview sheet, copy oft]

is attached. *
;

.
‘ / * -

£'" -
, ,

* ' - -
. , - ^

RECOMMEJ^ATION: If approved, appropriate instructions will be issue!

mm

mi
UsH

End.
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Mr. . Tolson

O
Executives Conference

9/23/59

In

. ,
Tins is one of a series Of memoranda submitted regarding the-

a ^demy> which’ was discussed at the Executives;.Co«ference on
9/23/59, Messrs. Tolson, Rosen, Clayton, Parsons, Trotter, Mohr,
Belmont, McGuire, Wick and Tamm being present. 1

The Conference considered the recommendation that the
appointment summary prepared on National Academy applicants, after^ TraiMhg mid inspection Division be routed to the Assistant
Directors of theldentification, Laboratory and Crime-Records Divisions
for their concurrence in the appointment of candidates, prior to the
submission to Mr, ToIs6n. '

The Conference is unanimously opposedtothissuggestion.
If approved, no further action is necessary.

'

£
I - Mr * Tamm
1 - Mr. Clayton

QTsmas
m

Tplson „
- Belmont

.

DeLoach
McGuire

Mohr

I; Parsons

.'ZMS-fy
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MR. TOLSON

aXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

^StJ^DAy rube

11/10/59

The Executives Conference on 11/9/59, Messrs. Deloach ,

McGuire* Rosen, Belmont, Clayton, Parsons, Trotter, Mohr and Tamm
being .present, considered the so-called 90-sday rule which deals
with the elimination of the volume of reports sent; to the Bureau in. certain
large-volume classifications.

Under this rule results of investigation by auxiliary offices are.

t ,

' sent by report or other communication to office of origin and other auxiliary

,
offices but not to: the Bureau. Office- of, origin will not submit a’ report to the

'
' Bureau unless case is completed (closed or waiting for trial), or until

: ,
90 days ‘have passed, without completion, unless some special reason exists,

*

such as majpr case, case "with 'unusual public interest, or other reason ipnhing
it obvious Bureau should be advised. This Change jj^l]^rt„wrihLi^ was -

}' sent to the field by SAC Letter 59.-27 dated, 4/21/59 aS^^ mantmls were reyised
. atthe same time. Since that time the report- Writing rule has been modified

- sp that the office of origin will, submit to the Bureau current statistics on v
"

'

"‘acurrent basis.

; The purpose of this' rule in report writing was designed primely
to reduce the large volume of reports being received at the Bureau frmn / *]

auxiliary offices in cases in which the investigation normally Will be/eompleted
within a period of 90 days. In addition, it places upon the office of originr
flje burden of the supervision of the case. From the standpoint of

It has worked successfully and has materially reduced
/ the amount of paper received for filing at. the SeafcofGovernment.

;

;

As of the time of the discussion at the Executives Conference,
there were nojmown disadvantages which had occurred as a result of this
change ip^r^rart writing procedure.

. f\ -
*.*•-*

RECOMRIElsniATION: The conference unanimously recommends the continuation
of the present tule with regard to the submission of reports in volume-type cases

'
* a *
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THE DIRECTOR

O -

Executives conference

1NG"

11/23/50

Messrs. Tolson, Belmont,, BeEoach, Mohr, McGuire, Rosen,.

Tamm, Trotter, Parsons and Clayton Were present. at the Conference today

and considered the advisability Of setting a uniform time in the .Justice * /

Building for holding receptions for employees celebrating their Twe.nty~fif.tfi

Anniversaries.
>
The Conference was advised that on occasions the receptions

are held front4 to 5:30 p.m, -and on other occasions they have been held

from 4:30 to 5:30 p. ni- *.
.

.

'
* V

*
-

*

The majbr% Of; the Conference, consisting of Messrs. Belmont/ ’

Belioach, Mohr, McGuire, ROsen, Tamm, TroRer^Rarsfins ^dClaytoh^ ;

recommended that the receptions be scheduledfrom 4:^0. p. m.’ to 5:30 p. m* v

with the prpvisioh that '.ah exception could opcasionafljr fie justifled fiy
;

*
_

appropriate memorandum. A large number of employees have, workdays .

ending at 4*30 pf in.* For instance* the Administrative Bivision has approximately

105 employees located in the Identification Building, who have work hours from
l a;m. to 4^30 p:m.; hi addition, the Administrative. BtVMfihh&s employees
With early shifts in the Old Rost Office Building, me General Accounting dtiice

Building and in the Justice Budding,.. On occasion those employees would like- .

to attend Certain receptions in the Justice Building and, if the reception, was
scheduled to begin at 4:30pim s ,

they womd.be attending on their Own time*/.

The majority of the-.Conference felt ‘that all employees sfiOuldbe treated e&ually

so far as possible mid,' therefore, felt in certaih Cases an exception would fie

hi Order., m case of an exception the reception could, fie scheduled. from” . / \

,

4p.m. to 5p.m.
.

-*
• •

I

4 Mr., Tolson felt that ail receptions Should be scheduled from

f to 5*30 p. m, With no exceptions. / • ^

Bependmg upon the Views, all divisions will be -;
r

Depending upon the P
appropriately advised. .

J.
i

: tk1^ ^ 1 I'

- Q j , Respectfully » ^ 1 64/j
5f m _ i.

*
_ ' C

For the Conference

4 *0 NOV 071959
:* /

Clyde Tolson“^~ J
*

cc~Messrsrr~L
ERC:DMG(5) nm
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Director,
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The application ;o be
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«i.
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on the nev7 application form. « gtine> Union County Pros

£0rm
*

b

All pending applicants

i?SS. of application.

from your field office territory reg

Enclosure

At time incoming letter™ re“‘^ io/M%rsetttnl“”he^ew
f nmMr Tamm to Mr. Tolson dated ™L£2S

hi time,
making it
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^
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to The Director, 11/12/5

re’ FBI National Academy.
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Ifcfc BKeeutivea -Goafaiftsnm 0» teossrjs. r£olmn,
Pzzmm, frott©rs Uolir, BoLpadi, Epson, Bclaont, Claytoa, faihart.
and. $&&& being EttfeaOOt* OonaiderM this suggestion and unanimously

.
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ftiiOfc &* sdd^sfewI to field ottieagr and fca» been approved afc division
i-evol for

.
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It approved# the enclosed MocsorAadna to $tl aireau Official!
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1

printing.
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EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

J-A

11/12/59

FBI NA^3SrSCADEMY
ASREIW If ^nrs rr*fjS2s^^^
DATS,

The Executives Conference on U/9/59, Messrs*. DeLoach,
" McGuire, Rosen, Belmont, Clayton, Farsons, Trotter, Mohr & Tamm
being present, considered the question of interviews, by Special Agents in
Charge with FBI National Academy applicants*

*
‘

*
'

‘ ^
3 , ,

' ^ V 1

'

By why of background, it is noted that in the survey conducted
of the National/Academy operations, Inspector H. L. Edwards* memorandum:
regarding the Selection of National Acadeniy candidates recommended that
after an application was received bythe field office,; and fpllowingthe SAC s

* conclusion that the candidate nominated was acceptable,, the SAC will ...
personally conduct a formalinterview With the candidate, By Executives "

>

Conference memorandum of 9/24/59, which was one of a Series to implement '

the recommendations of the Inspector,: the Conference recommended &at
candidates for the National. Academy be interview®! by the SAC and a; special ;

interview fprm was devisedfor conducting these interviews.* No deadline was -

set in the recommendation by the Inspector as jto how soon this interview must
take place after the. receipt of the application but, in order tp Set a deadline
for-puch'interviews, :'S$££ Letter 59?>62dated JLO/iji/ffe contained A provlpion-.lb^t y' the Interview must be conducted within >% Weeks, after the receipt of the application,

'

-

;

'
•

-
. *

,, / •

__
... -V //

The Newark.Field Division raised the question'in Connection!/-
•With a current application: iWiich had been submitted ds to Whether or not SR/

v

would be advisable to interview a new applicant because of the, fact that /
there, were pending in the Newark Field Division many applications and an
interview would indicate to the man thafc he was being consideredeatively when, 1

as a matter of fact, his application, might not be reached for consideration for

,

a particular’ session for a period of 3 or 4 years*-]

. . .
.• EXw •

. The conference, considered this whc^g a^^there was"
a divergence Of opinion. The discussion centered arouna two points:

(1) that the interview of an applicantnot be cohducted-until he is=bemg
*

-specifically considered for a particular session, The discussion In. this'

'til , \

,.C. Sullivan _ -

:eie. Room—1 CI&ytQIt
‘

lolloman
1

indy



regal’d was to the effect that normally we have considered applicants in 1

the Chronological order in which their applications have been filed. This,
of course, gives the Bureau a ready answer when inquiry is received concerning
a particular application. It was further considered that where a man is
academically and completely qualified for attendance at the National Academy,
it would be extremely difficult to pass over a man based strictly on an
opinion of the SAC conducting an interview and we might be charged with
playing favoritism in passing over individuals who were qualified in favor
of an individual, whose application had been more recently submitted.. It was
also brought out during this discussion that it would still be possible to get
a high caliber candidate on the basis of chronological consideration of applicants.

(2) Discussion also centered around the fact that some of the. conference
thought it would be advisable to conduct interviews of all of the candidates
whose applications are presently pending and that the recommendation of the
BAG be based hot on Chronological consideration but on the getting of the
best mail available regardless 01 When his application was. submitted. In this
connection, it was pointed out that a determination cannOt be made of the best
available man unless; all pending applicants are interviewed* It is noted that
there are approximately 500 pending applications and that a high percentage of
them Will be concentrated in certain field divisions, Such as Newark, Boston,
the California offices, etc.

k
’

y*

Messrs. Belmont, BeLoach, Rosen and Tamm are in favor
of the first proposal; namely, that interviews be Conducted of those persons
being considered for a particular session based upon a chronological consideration
of the date of the application and that interviews be conducted to the extent
that satisfactory candidates are located for a particular session.

\i Messrs. McGuire^ Clayton, Parsons, Trotter & Mohr are
->lin favor of conducting interviews $£ all pending applicants and that the
recommendation of the SAG be based upon the best available candidate in his
opinion from a particular locale regardless of the date of the application.^ They further recommend that all pending applicants be interviewed by January 1.

Based upon your approval of one of the two outlined procedures,
appropriate instructions will be issued to the field.

Respectfully,

Foi? the Conference

Clyde Tolson
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The Executives Conference

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION

November 30, -11059
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Tolson .
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;
The Executives Conference on 11-30-59, consisting of

Messrs. Tolson, Deloach, McGuire, Parsons, Sizoo, Clayton* Tamm, Mohr
and Trotter, reconsidered the Bureau’s poUcy pertaining f^liotographs in crimi-
nai arrest cases by local law enforcement agencies.

'

, *
Trotter pointed out that this matter was.last Considered by the ,M

• Conference on 3-15-50. The Conference at that time unanimously voted that. V
an article be published iii the Law Enforcement. Bulletin discouraging the sub* * A
mission of loose photographs.’ It was estimated at that time that approximately ^
25, 000 separate photographswere received annually. Many of these werenot
properly filled out on the bade ahd it was necessary to return them for additional
identifying data. Others did net have F3!numbers and this required a* separate

r %
search through the Card Index Section of the Identification Division so that the ,

"

FBI number could be ascertained. It was pointed out that ifthe number of such <n
photographs received were reduced it would result in a considerable: saving in x,
employees’ time in the Identification ^vision.

' V*> ‘
. . A

;
: '

•

.

' '

'
-

'

.

'

.
. • \ -

;

;
.

'

I
As a result of the Conference action, Sn article did appear in

the Daw Enforcement Bulletin issue of September, 1950, requesting contributors’
cooperation in withholding the submission of photographs after a fingerprint .

^
card had once beep submitted. The fingerprint contributors were uskedtoplace
a notation on the reverse side of the fingerprint card where normally the photo- M
graph would be placed to the effect that a photograph was available in the event

. §
it was subsequently heeded. Similarly,, all fingerprint contributors were asked hi
to paste the photograph to the fingerprint card if it was available at the time|ho

. SS
fingerprint card was submitted to us for search;. We also changed our finger- • M
print card and added the following instruction in the photograph spacer '’Please . o
paste photo here or indicate if available — do nof withhold submission of finger-
prints waiting for development of photograph. Merely indicate in this space ; 2
that photograph is available. Not necessary td submit photo later to FBI. ”
'

..
. .

Trotter pointed out to the Conference that in some instances In
“

' *

tme_past submission of current arrest. contributors has been
Relayed awaiting the development ofthephotograph of the subject. Later, when

!tiE24r, Parsons; f /) .
.

' '

-
;

.

L^Mr. Clayton;^ •'
- . (ft .

'

‘ i i(f tm® '•

[rotter

7.C. Sullivan /V,

Sndy Mi\IL ROOM I
j TELETYPE- UNIT I I



% \
Memorandum to Mr. Tojson

we received the prints and searched these, we found that the. subject Was Wanted
elsewhere and by the time 6ur wanted notice came to light the subject had al- .

rendy been- released in view qf the delay in processing die photograph. WhenW
ever this has occurred, we have again cautioned contributors to not delay sub-
mission of current fingerprint: card awaiting development of the photograph.

M ..
. .. ;

^e hiost part, contributors are acceding to opr desires in
*

(i) not delaying submission of the current fingerprint card awaiting development
of the photograph,, and (2) not sending us. a photograph-at Slater date for filing
which becomesa searching and filing problem. the majority of our fingerprint
contributors are cooperating in indicating that a photograph is available and .

in urgent cases, such as,, identification orders and. £ugittve cases wherethe
Bureau needs a photograph, We supply the dead to the field office where Such

'

aphotograph may be obtained based upon information supplied by the contributor
that a photograph is- available;,

r •

. :

I
,,

r * ^ ^ ’ * - ’ <*„ . *

'

,
: Codf#r^iee recommends unanimbuslythat no

change be toade in our current policy oh photographs/ .

’

:

L /*.

*:3 -
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3fye Executive9 Conference

£B&W8jPj;o# £214+60 ' ’ „
Submitted by SisT

I
.*

and Barry /. Morgan
: ""

^

Wgi^tiQS G?5*n
Investigative Bivision

..'°£X4£vbivc OonfiKriCC -
„

SttGlWSTIQjt; ghat ike. > first gage tin!# Of the duplicate

the field mkicU dre stamped f,dooVovedf at thereat' of
jSopernmejiA.be ‘ rMurnedr^m^m^k .maP^ero'Mholv$n0mtutnal*
facial and^rdcuritif . inrotmants* “ * ^

'

CBliREBl PRAtfUJXCBi £evbi.ohlOB~J‘S oftheUanual of Insirup- .

V ’

.
.. iione states when regmsting authority (^i^manTs)

to expend an. additional sum aggregating $200 on authority „-"

pf the &&$>. the fiold ie to submit an. original and two :
'

copies pf letter oontaihing .requests:* -If authority i$
granted* a copy of the letter: will be stamped .^Approved *1 ' v
at the Bureau and returned to the field* . Ship will perve
pe authority' to expend additional asum requested* Section '

j
.

*

’

10J? tf-9 states when pdymen$s as requested by the' field .

' '

*

are approved* the duplicate copy of. the recommendation^' for
authority to make payment# wl|. be &tamped. "Approved at
the, Surean and returned, if thk recommndation. ionof ,f :

* '

approved# pf couree*' oorpeppondepoe is prepared*. - 4$. the :-•
prevent When. a. letter requesting authority to pay an informant .

;

in; criminal* metal# and toentity matters? is received at
’ '

tke, Meat of government* the duplicate copy in most eases ^i/

)

is stamped ^Approved** 'and returned to the field* Movie of . ' / I

fhetei ipttgps- run *ae Mgh m id -or more pages* If this' .
».

suggestion is adopted# only the first pdg#' of the duplicate- *-y. .

copy of the pq.ym.nt request letter will be submitted by *
. /* . ^

\3*k$ Mm&i;ig<z$tW} fattv# at\& % /

.•' *
' Pomstic intelligence Mvisione^gy^

.
-

.

the suggestion should be adopted* it appears that adoption
of idea will result' in. a savings in spaoe^tfrlnfof0ff^
files, and a reduction in. the amount' of paper being sent to •

and from the Bureau on these matters relating to the payment

Enclosures (s). '
, ' )!} .f /nf^

l^Ur* eiayton -
,

,

* nHWGf
l~l?r* Bam

,

.-•• ’

. be
1-Bersamel file of M I _ ^

I (sent separately>b
ImTTV *.»rm,!*** separately}

_

_
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,v %

knives Conference Memorandum c

&* SUGamTim 4214-60
*

.
* * *

-

nfer%ants» draining and Inspection Division Concurs
vtxiiJi the above-named divisi efts in recommending adoption*

;. mscfe&ss- mmmmcs m u/ze/59, the
'

i, m * -« . Mrscutives Conference*
$fo1?bgT$ Waikarfc# QXdybpn^ $&VQ&ft§s.

DeZoacfij Boaeng Belmont end #«»» being prevent* imanimemip
recommended adoption of this Suggestion* *

'
.

ff &pprovM, there are attached m $40 Letterand manual and Mandbooh revisions placing this suggestion.
%htp effect* - ,

. jMlDO attached for approval are letters commending. ’

"tfJ l#*H* Morgan, fof their submission' of this worths
'

mmie suggestion* s . \ ,
r

•

4 w
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FBI KATIONAIi ACADEMY ASSOCIATES (FBI NAA)
pm i * iw> . fr inim ~(rr i*^*^**^*«>

M-A,

* The Executives Conference on 11/16/59, Messrs; Tolson,

Trotter, Mohr, parsons,, Clayton, Belmont, Rosen, DeLpach, Waikart;

and Tamm hein^resent, considered a proposal submitted by Inspector ’

jf. S. Bogers of the Training and Inspection Division that the national

organization of the EDI NationalAcademy Associates (PBINAA) toe abolished*

, x ;

' By way of bacS^rotmdj it is noted that tMs. nattortat organizatton

WAS formed when the first session of the Academy was held in 1935. After

j\ its formation, we held annual retrainihgsessions inlQoS, 1937,1938, 1939,

1940 and 1941. Each year the graduates, elected a Sresidrait and other officers.
•’ v *

. No retraining session arid therefore no business meetings of graduates were 1
•

held.from then until 1947; since then W&held one ih 1949 mid the last,was in
~

J

? v. November,* 1957*. ~'At each, retraining session a business.meeting was held

Jkpf the Associates and a president and other officers elected* At the

T^^etrainiiijg Sessional November, 1057, the constitution <?f the NAAWas
>^Knmended to permit the election of ottieers by mail eiimuiating the necessity *

of holding a business meeting.
’ v

.

*

SlS &r
" Thrbnghbut all the years that we'haVe liad 'a national; organization

,

B « we have been able to exercise complete control of die Associates* The officers

gifM have not taken any action on their Own initiative without first getting Bureau
.

•

i approval:. There is, of course, the possibility that Somepresident at some
future time mm feeLffaat he heeds -fodevelopan- active program and we- may

' baYa-t*0iiteA4n.caiitto^ ..«*•-

,/ ..

11H ' Diieg for naa aie©-$&:(jNi .peryear*- '$he issuanceof tfre\ • v
.

' membership: cards is controlled by the National Academy Desk in the Training
• & Inspection Division and we make, certain only those graduates in law

.
^

V enforcement and in good standing obtain membership cards. Payment-Of^ues

V * is not necessary for attendance at retraining^sSsioh&i^^ ^
, retraining seseionA-inthefieid. . for-th^&»«!r^..

'

collects. We did use over $10, 000 in 1957 from the treasury for entertainment
* ,

* - ‘ An ’*

Toison ^coueejs. wem
Belmont ..

DeLoach
McGuire 1

.

*

Mohr— - -

_

*- *

_
*

Parsons - :
*

W.C. Sullivari'JL \
. ^ *

- /
Tele. BoomJ V Mf* jQj&^pn

is -V /
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Executives Conference memorandum

RE: FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY ASSOCIATES

‘ 11/18/59

in connection with the retraining session. The only other expense involved
is postage stamps and the expenditure of a small amount of money to pay for
part of the luncheon held for the graduates during the International Association
of Chiefs of Police convention. The present treasury consists of something
Over $7, 000.

It has already been decided there will be no Retraining Session
in 1960 and it is, of course, doubtful whether the Bureau will hold smother
Retraining Session in the foreseeable future. Without Retraining Sessions
there is little if any reason why the national organization should continue
although, |.as noted above, an election of officers could and can be conducted
by mail and it has been contemplated informally that such an election might
be conducted in 1960.

t

The abolishment of the national organization would not in any
manner mean that close contact with the graduates would cease. There
novr dxists throughout the country state and regional chapters of the Associates
The entire country is Covered and every graduate in good standing is eligible
for membership either in his own state chapter or in a regional chapter^
These State and regional chapters are required by the Bureau to hold a
retraining session annually. Each chapter has its own set of Officers and
is much more abtiye man thejnational organization.

i » -

. ,

Undoubtedly if the national organization is discontinued, some
of, the officers would strongly oppose such Action,. However, there is nothing
to prevent us from doing this and' the only real problem is the disposition to
be made of the treasury. If it is decided to abolish the NAA, it is possible
that the treasury could be divided among the, state and regional chapters: on
a pro rata basis on the number of active,graduates in each state, or regional
chapter. If the organization were to be abolished on a national basis, it would
still be possible and advisable, to send out the bimonthly FBINAA Newsletter.

Messrs. Mohr, Parsons, Clayton, Belmont, Rosen, DeLoachand
Waikart are in favor of continuing the FBINAA in the same manner as it is
now operated. These gentlemen feel that there is a certain amount of good
that can accrue to the Bureau on the basis of a national organization.

Messrs. Tolson, Trotter and Tamm are in favor of discontinuing
the national organization, of the FBINAA feeling that it has a potential that could
at some, time cause the Bureau difficulty and we will have a recurring problem
in connection with the treasury and the money in it.



Executives Conference memorandum ~ 11/18/59

EE: FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY ASSOCIATES

Based upon the Director*s decision and wishes, appropriate
instructions Will he issued.

Respectfully,

For the Conference

Clyde Tolson
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- . The Conference unaniifttitigly recojniaended that the present
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on

REASON'FOR THE CHANGE

. „ .
.

to the progeeftilQ.n

•^ tosto is.-w$.
.

^
•,

* w *.

Iftto proposed change .^|i|.^f.^tu^ appreciable burden oft ;

*»» of the Held oHice inasmuch as tlie obtaining of informa-
tion is primarHya ciericaifunction. •• „• ..
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ISxecutivea Conference Memorandum

J^e; <jhe Pan Stephens Ebnd.

money was contributed for Stephen,money was -***fiisne6tic& iumsxuu, ?

assigned to the
hi one lump sum*

fund should now be given to w*“

Appropriate actiony*U be in nccorou



vK The Director
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NATIONAL ACADEMY ASSOCIATES

12/18/59

The Executives Conference on 12/17/59 Reconsidered,

a

proposal submitted by Inspector «J. Si Rogers oLthe Training and inspection

Division that the hationaiorfmhization of the^® National A(ademy

Associates (FBIN shed,.

5 .

Tolson
Belmont
DeLoach
McGuire'

Mohr
Parsons

Rosen
fairA

Trotjfer

W.C^ulliya
TeWf Room j

Holloman —
Gpndy

‘ The organization was formed at the, conclusion Of the fi^st

session of the Academy in. 1935. For a number of years thereafter a

retraining session was held each year, at which time new officers were

elected. Since 1941 there lave only been three retraining sessions* in

.1947* 1949 mid 1957. At the retraining session in November, 1957, the

Constitution was amended to permit the elecUon of officers by mail,

eliminating the. necessity of holding business meetings andretraining

sessions. ,
* '

*

>
* >

' * ' 1

V „

*fhe dues for the national organizatfcm are $2. OO^per yea&

No payment of dues was necessary for attendance at refraining sessions

and other meetings of the NAA.. An accumulation of f10, 000 was used

in 1957 to defraye^^ses of that retraining session., Present freasury*

consists of approximately $7* 000. . .
-/-

" * i - '

« / x '
\ „ f' ' ^ _

In all* there have been 3* 036 graduatesin the National Academy,

and the national organization has reached the size where
4

it is no longer

practical to hold retratning sessions for the entire organization. Consid-

eration whs therefore given to estabiishing an organization based on a •

system of delegates'from each of the forty-three Sthte or Sectibh organi-

• zations. .
‘

* .

organization entirely, They feel that it nas: never peen uses as a national

Organization, and, if there were a need to call upon the associates, this

r>ouId be done by SACs contacting the local sections* They icel that the

system of delegatesis not practical because ofthe wide variation of size

nd activity of the local sections, Wyoming has only eight graduates*, .

imIms. California has over two hundred, and there^reygrddto^^imch

- ^ tssSca^s;

rVMr. Parsons
1 *• jgr* Clayton

S4D£C
" "
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Executives Conference Mmorandunj
late: FBI National Academy Associate

as la Hawaii where there I# presentlyno gtate orgaaizatioa. 'theyalso

feel that unless there were a retraining sessioa many delegates would

be unable to obtain the aee#i«|a^ feads to attest.

Messrs. Eeloach *10 thb i^on*|
organization as itnow is* The CqnaUtufcion has been modified to permit

voU^bymail, and the organization can continue indefinitely without

refraining sessions or other problems hot that nhationai organization

would rndst should there be a subsequent need* ;

The juniority, consisting of Messrs; Balmont, mam, Mohr*

Clayton and F&rsohs# while reaiiaing that there ere presently proMeias

withMving a national organization with n delegate system, feels tint

many ofthese problems cbidd be readlyed:andthat because of the financial

as&SetS, % Stuart in ihiss

of the nesst class in dune, i960, the officers and of Cbvernors> at

wMchftineabRasinessmeeb^eo^dbe held, made
for vpting by matt fat near eitteersj, and revision of the consotuttoato :

provide s delegate system couldbe discussed. wewbMdi* of coarse, in

the memttime prepare revisions to have for consideration byws group.

'There are eight^pfftcers

jWsentiypmyS Shifts

based jdte^lMEpmu .

•' *•.;.

Berthe Conference

Clyde Tolson
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December 8, ,1959

LETTER TO ALL GRADUATES OF THE FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY

Dear Fellow Graduates:

The FBI National Academy Associates was organized for graduates of the

National Academy follomng' the First Session in 1935. Officers of the National

Academy Associates 4ii>eiected at business meetings held at Washington, D. G.

,

in conjunction with retraining sessions, the last of which was held in November,
1957. The constitution of the National Academy Associates provides for the

payment of two dollars per year as dues by those graduates who desire to become
members.

There are also in existence, as you know, state and regional chapters of

the National Academy Associates, which have their own officers and which, on an

annual basis, hold retraining sessions within their own locales.

Our organization has now grown to the point where the holding of retraining

sessions and business meetings on a national basis is no longer feasible. Other

professional organizations, upon growing to a size comparable to ours, have adopted

procedures whereby the business affairs of the organizations are carried on by

elected delegates. I a.m of the. opinion that the time has come for the FBI National

Academy Associates to (adopt) a similar procedure.

In order to give this matter further study, I am appointing the m^m^grsjof

the executive board as a committee, WithTOur president as chairman, to^draw up

a new constitution of the National Academy Associates which will provide for a,

system of elected delegates to meet in Washington, either annually or biannuaUy,

to conduct the affairs of our Association and elect officers *

The members of the executive board will be notified by subsequent

communications as to the time and place they shall meet to submit a constitution

to you for your yote. All of the graduates will be kept advised by the Newsletter

of the developments in this matter.

Sincerely yours,

Harold R. Dowd
Chief of Police

Maplewood, New Jersey

President, FBI National Academy Associates

ENCIiOSUBK
10l 5

Vf*3t A
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The Executive Conference

December U, 1059

333 p\&
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llteg

,
ffie Executive^Conference on December 1T, 1959,. consists

*hgbf Messrs* Parsons, Mohr, Waihart, Tamm, Boseft* Belmont, Trotter, and
Bet/each, considered the Dniforin Crime. Beporiing (#OB) program with respect,
to collection coverage in the State of California* Currently, our coverage isWM
of the population* The Conference was advised that Attorne^^neral Stanlevp^Bk

* -6i California constantly criticiKes the EBI on the basis that theState Buxean^f
Criminal statistics at Sacramento has more complete coverage. While. the difference

’•

to a. statistician is. absolutely insignificant, the lay tender or mapbn the street does •

not. understand this* ^e conference was told that Inorder to combatany possible
further criticism by Mosk or any other law enforcement authorities in California*..
We could accomplish Almost complete coverage byrecihnm^^vA4#ai^e.from
our; standard procedure In encouraging crime reporting throughout the country .

•
.. it was mpained to the Conference that the Bureau haanlwuys

refrainedfrom assigning crime reporting Contacts tb the field divisions > except
Wh«a an Agent is lathe vicinity on other business* The majority ol contacts are
handled -by correspondence* ih^aBfornla, however-, weeurrentiy ha^h:^0;dej^nenl

.
police departments in the form Of smaltci%s and hamlets. Ssordertb ctoftnlaiosi
complete coverage* fach field office in BAijfornih could he furnlsiieddunrteriy a Met
of the delinquent contributors with instructions theybe^O^acted w|th&'S0 days and

. contactwould involve iSOplaces* . easily Ida
Accomplished thro^roiMe- dg$y; Contact by QwAgentg^wii^^e^#bbi^dsparb
xnChtS. This includes contacts delinquent, which ihyi&ra
encompasses all of those places the State Bureau huts, iu.its publication ns contrib-
ming to its program*.. Although the.first eoiAaei involves appro^mhfcelyllo places,
this number wni repeatedly reduce until eventually it will amount to a very small
item for each office* •

.'• '
j

*u *
’

'
«.• Conference was unanimously infavor of adoptingthe procedure

Tokong^thei30 deiu&aeni departments be contacted 4ur%#iddMsh4irMme business
Agents in the field.. It.was alBO unanimously recommended that a list of

' McGuir^V*1^ Jtit contacts be submitted quarterly to the three Qalifornia field officesw £ *s*

sfe=. ..
-f
— ..

•
.

••••

'

ui, . - ytrfcftm }zL7<2&
Rosen-A .

-. Paying I
. 'J $ *

-
,

*\

trouet^Z^fr.. Glayton
j
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•

; £» 'M$pf ;Swo;&0MW fos^ligsli^iiS
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.. IfHP 6blf to. iiOf . , : .
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The Director
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The Bxeeutlyeg Conference

IZATION OFjLOGKS

12-22-59

. .
.

-

.
.

ss^fesss"
On 12-21-59 the Executives Conlerence consisting of ,

Messrs, Mohr, Trotter* Tamm, Clayton, Belmont, Rosen, Parsons,
XteLoaeh, and Me0u|re considered a suggestion,by the Records Branch
that ail locks on storage cabinets (file cabinets) In thevmioua offices at the
Beat of Government beaiteredto fit the xniihmum number of keys possible.
By usingfewer.keys, the work, of locate clerks at night and On weekends and
holidays would fee facilitated in gaining accese to those cabinets containing .

mailandiiles.
....

*

"

*
,

* » * *'

* :

-

. By way c£ background, on 11-26-54 the Executives Conference
approved the locks on storage cahihete in the^usfice Building
for this purpose. At that time the laboratory untetook to change 15S leeks on
varloas cabinets so that^y could be opened bya common key. As a result,
apppommateiy $5% of all the storage cabinets in use at that time oeuia bo opened
ydth four keys* This arrangement enable&lGcate clerks during oh duty hours to
carry akey ring OontainingOnly the four keys int .

that gavethem access to of au the areas In ^^4Mcd:Md^^;Weh'fi)e=
material was stored. Twemywone oier t^s^keys y?ere necessary to gum
access to. the other 5% of the storage cabinets, of coarse'* therekre various . r

I

*§»*}«& that contam^emelyconftd^^
shouldnot and do not hayo acCe.se. 'These are BOimfecfcedfc

*
v

* ‘ -

.
• -DCQ, 9 „ _ _

. *Z Bincethe standarc^zation of mostolW"lockedSlhnetrini^ff
there,Ms beenxmadditionalaccumulation ofapj&msimamiy fotr cabinets being
nsod'fmr^or^e purposes that; do not have lockskeyed to fitme minimum number

*

.

» keys f#WcR the Records Branch believes desirable in Order lo facilitate
their locate work. In order, to correct tins itmil be necessary to, purchase

at an approximate cost of f500. There wiltbe cC
'

installing these locks in the file cabinets in question. Keys are, of coarse, avail-
. abiemThese cgiitmta andare located in the yumeusTel*^^^ ^ IhJpWcates # these could:

«wd earried by the locate clerks as required. The present procedure
DeLonch"*HJW0Sf6ft is for the locate clerks to carry the mimrnnm number of keys and when
mo£T they ate confronted bya storage cabinet with the dt^eroiB^cksH^yg^o the

cabinet for that parttewtrkey. -m jam

^
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Mm mmMWuh’mmmbmMBm mmgmmm's

The majority ef the Conference, consisting of Me
Trotter, Tamm, Clayton, Belmont, Rosen, Parsons, and ©ebo. ,

to standardizing these lochs at the present time since no fends h
for this in the budget and none requested by the Records ©ram?’

.
ditlons indicate a continuing need lor this standardization oflo.v

Branch should request that this item be included in the Bureau
the 100$ Budget. %t was further observed that there Ms been no k

salty In gettihg intofile cabinets at night over the years and the tt?

locating fiies and/or keys is not commensurate with the cost of nfe

,

labor to install them. M the present time the laboratory cannot ass.

installing these locks and the work would have to be done by an outsit.

Mr. McGuire was in favor of having this dene as soon as itn.

are available. However, in the light of the majority vote cf the Conference,
a continuing study will be made of the problem had, if justified, it will be
recommended again as an item in the 3.962 Budget/

Respectfully,

for'the Conferences

* 2 •

*
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cam executives conference

1/28/6Q

fa

I

t

In connection with studies of National Academy procedures,
as been suggested that the fingerprints of National Academy applicants be.

rched in the Identification Division before the applicant arrives at the
emy. Tide would save the time now used in fingerprinting the. class *

mbers on the first day.of the course and will also prevent any embarrassing 1

ation which could result should an arrest, record not found during a name
ch be found as a result of the fingerprint search* In this way the
erprints ccmid be searched, while the investigation is being conducted.,

e present procedure has: been in effect since the inauguration of the,

tional Academy and in no instance was an arrest record ever found in the
ntification Division after the candidate arrived at the Academy., Applicants
the positiQii oi Special Agent as well as ciericai applicants are. fhigerprinted

tlie field at the time they arfe interviewed. '
.

/.
,

'
' •

^ . TMs matter was. presented to the Executives ConferenceA^20/60?

srs, Toison, Mohr* BarspnSj, Belmont, Bowles, CaHahan, Clayton, peLoach,
iCuire, ,Rosen, Tansna* Ingram and Msdohs being present

*
and it was unammously

e& that the same procedure utilised, in regard toWow Agents and clerical .

iploypes if the Bureau should be used for National Academy applicants; namely*

be fingerprinted in the field at the time of interview.
-v

Appropriate instructions “will be issued to the field*

• «ll IS®? -
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2/16/60
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Mr. Tolson

C5
The JExecutiyes Conference

March 23, I960

HEHEW.rs I^CXASSIFIE^^

-“*v
*

The Executives Conference on; March 23, 1960, consisting of Messrs..
Tolsbn, Mohr,, Parsons, Belmont, Callahan, ileLoach, Edwurds, McGuire,
liosen, TSmm, Clayton j. Ingram .and Bowles- eonsideretithe proposal, originally,
.advanced by you, that the number of -wanted notices published in the MSI Law
Enforcement Bulletin Jhsett.be expanded.

.
,

Chirrenfciy,, IdentificationIByision^^ 50 wanted
notices for local law ^orcemeftt, 25 Bureau wanted notices, plus all Top Ten

s Fugitives,, inan insert; supplement for publication in each monthly Law Enforce-*
ment Bulletin (sample.afeached)? . 3^0 concrete figures are available to show what
-.the various do withthese* Based onpersonaiobservation
and conversations of identification fhvision representatites with idenBficaBon; / 'j

officers from all parts pf the country, itis imo3»U that some departments reg^urly
clipandmount these notices; on Cards andfile them in their active fingerprinr/^
searching fiies. Others at least search: these wanted notices against their files

at time of receipt* Additionally, because of the one fingerprint on each wanted

*Al

• '

.

"
‘

,

;te
•

Now, we publish notices for individuals wanted for following offenses:
All homicides, kidnaping^ robbery, rape# arson,, aggravated assaults,

,
burglary,

blackmail and extortion, larceny and sbdomyj likewise, SB individuais Wanted for
assaults id commit or attempts tp commit or -escapes from incarcerationIon**

, ^ s APai9lS60
The Conference imanimouslv recommends that the number of non-Bur.eau

wanted notices published each month in the Law Enforcement Insert be
doubled -« from Current figure Of 50 to 100, and that wanted notices for the follow-
ing additionatoffenses bp considered for publication: Forgery, receiving stolen

r^L g°Qds, confidence games# narcotic law violators, any felonious Sex offense,an#
*** -rmonious gambling offense and parole violators who have Substantial arrest records

for serious crimes. Jn interest of forming united Federal front, the Con-
ference also unanimously agreed that wanted notices for other Federal
agencies ** Secret Service, Bureau of Narcotics, Immigration and Naturallza
tidn, etc. •— be included in the additional 50 notices to be published each
month in the Law Enforcement Bulletin. Insert..
Enclosure -•

'

-
. fh ft I

}

t -Mr, Malone - % - Mr., Epson
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. JO

UNITED STATES GOVE*NKIENTI^KIEI

mm
V Parson# -

Belmont .

.gallahan

J DeLoach

/.(alone _

Mr. Tolson March 23, 1960
Trotter it

_ V/.C. SullivanO ^ 23 £>^ ^ T
ele ' Room

from : The Executives Conference ALL INFORMTIQH
/ ^y%/4 ?

" —
^rSSHELN.IS

f

subtectTIwANTED NOTICES PUBLISHED. IN,

FBI LAW ENFORCEMENT BULLETIN INSERT ' U j^/)jy,L

The Executives Conference on March 23, 1960, consisting of Messrs.
Tolson, Mohr, Parsons, Belmont, Callahan, DeLoach, Edwards,- McGuire, fi

v
?

1

Rosen, Tamm, Clayton, Ingram and Bowles considered the proposal, originally a^| \ r

advanced by you, that the number of wanted notices published in the FBI
Enforcement Bulletin Insert be expanded.

Currently, Identification Division prepares approximately 50 wanted
notices for local law enforcement, 25 Bureau wanted notices, plus all Top Ten
Fugitives, in an insert supplement for publication in each monthly Law Enforce-

ment Bulletin (sample attached). No concrete figures are available to show what
.

the various police departments do with these. Based on personal observation

and conversations of Identification Division representatives with identification

officers from all parts of the country, it is known that some departments regularly

clip and mount these notices on cards and file them in their active fingerprint :

searching files. Others at least search these wanted notices against their files ,

at time of receipt. Additionally, because of the one fingerprint on each wanted 1

notice, our field offices have at least one positive identifying factor (the finger- i

print) on file for positive identification purposes.

Now, we publish notices, for individuals wanted for following offenses:

All homicides, kidnaping, robbery, rape, arson, aggravated assaults, burglary, -

blackmail and extortion, larceny and sodomy; likewise, all individuals wanted fort

assaults to commit or attempts to commit or escapes from incarceration for

foregoing offenses. 1

The Conference unanimously recommends that the number of non-Bureau.

wanted notices published each month in the Law Enforcement Bulletin Insert be

doubled — from current figure of 50 to 100, and that wanted notices for the follow-

ing additional offenses be considered for publication: Forgery, receiving stolen
.

goods, confidence games, narcotic law violators, any felonious sex offense,any yj
felonious gambling offense and parole violators who have substantial arrest recot.ds^-
' for serious crimes. In interest of forming united Federal front, the Con~f

^ ference also unanimously agreed that wanted notices for other Federal j
agencies — Secret Service, Bureau of Narcotics, Immigration and Natu

;
ra!Liza-

r
-y tion, etc. — be included in the additional 50 notices to be.published eacjj^jNJ
V

C; month in the Law Enforcement Bulletin Issertft a,•) • / t */

'
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The Executives Conference

^TbOSSIERS QMfOF HOODLUMS

April 13, 1&60

AtX, nfFOSSLVTIOE SOftBttffi&D

j^spra^
• Present at the ^Executives Conference on 4-13*60

.
^yer% Messrs'. DeLpach, Waikart, Oaliahan, Parsons* Ingram,
.Rosen,: Malone, 'H^lxbbaait^ Clayton, Taimh, ^hrandTrott^

*

Trotter pointed out that the 3ureau currently has ah active top
hop<hun^prpgsai^iii alt field officer desighe^ to develop their
backgrounds, criminal activities and cuyrentinterests and move-
ments. Ruck data would be Of continuing interest to local law
enforcement, XdehtrecOmm^dedmonthiysummaryonactivities
of each of these top hopdlums beprep&redby the office of origin;

m^forw^^edM^eXte^d^oni^viaion-fc^'Miadmiem'-tQ
”

#8® identification record and dissemination thereafter to ml
Interested localdaw enforcement agencies.

; 4

’

‘ it was further recommended that publication of
this newpplicy be made through (a) Law Enforcement Bnlietin
announcement, (fo) the forthcoming conferences on organized
crime, and (q) tm&ughapprppy^ (At inception

. Of proposals this would be started With top hootdupm andsueh
dossiers would gradually be branded to: include jewel andfur ' >

*

thieves,- fences, and eventually all notorious.criminals who • ,

Operate across smte lines*) :

Tolson.

_

Mojhr

P.arspns .

Belmont

.

Callahan"

DeLodch
Malone _
McGuire -

Rosen
Tamm- ___

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

aassi

posal for the foDowlng.^snaons i: (l) All field offices and Seat
of Government Di#sions

kairea# dxsseimnhto.infOrmattoh On
top: hoodlums vMf# pertinent to receiving agency* The informa-
tion Covers violations or Other pertinent facts such as movement
of hoodlum from one: jurisdiction to another when such information,
available* (2) wider dissemination would probably bring additional
trouble like that experienced In the past with- police departments
which cannot keep identification records confidential, and governors;
and local authorities who cannot maintain the confidential nature
Of security information. Once we disseminatedthe information

'

' Y~;V?
i

1 ^ Mr. Malone
it - Mre Clayton
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r
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The Executives Conference

April 7, 3960

jrtjj,
COOTAIHED

t^REI|,IS^JGLASS'^^^^L

• Presentatthe Executives Conference On 4-6-60 were Messrs.
Tolson

?
, CallahUtt, BeLoach, McGuire, Parsons, Ingram, Rosen, Malone,

Clayton, Tamm, Mohr* Belmont and Trotter. Ti$tt$r brought upfordiscusaion
the on-the-scene relations byihe EjBI disaster squad with press and relatives.

* _ * i _

1

_ Trotter pointed out it had always been his practice upon arrival at
the disaster scene to immediately seek out the ranking airlines representative
for£ conference. This airlines official is ndvised of the presence of the disaster
Squad, what weare capable pf doing and the location of Opr morgue operation.
At this time it is pointed out to the airlines representative that as each identifi^*

cation Of a victim is made the airlines representative Will be advised and it will
then be incumbent upon the airlines to. notify next of Skin and make arrangements
£or the release and shipping of all bodies. At that time also the airlines repre- -

/ sentative is informed that the Bureaurs disaster squad will then wait areasonable
length of time depending upon individual circumstances -- after which any ,

press mquiries as jto our worl; andidenttiications etiectsdwilt be answered.

Trotter further advised that this has worked most effectively
in the past ** we;have been commended by the press *.*andwe hate received
a;good deal of favorable press publicity bom locally and nationally on the Bureaus
disaster scene Work. The press is also jtaformed of the arrangementfor notifl*

cation 4>< next ofkipand advised that no iaformation as to identification will be , /
released to them, imtilsuch notification has been accomplished* Trotter iv^^wf

. indicated,that* while he had never made apress release as such, he did answ|p
-

’ press inquiries as to Our work and* after a working arrangement Was establ^^d;
with the press* they were on occasion allowed to view af firsthand Just how me
disaster squad operated, (Ahagreement is first reached that (i) nb photographs
will be taken* and (&) the condition ot any one.particuiar victim as to impact
damage* etc. * will not be described in thepress story. ) As previously indicated,

fiisoh
no difficulty has been experienced; wehave received very favorable press coverage

DeLoach
a,

~;' Once notification ofnext ofMn has been accompIfSKed, ft sometimes
,

^floceims that a business associate or another relativ^wij^iapPFai^ the disaster
Rosens ; ' , '

* A

Trotter V - Mijr* Malone “

. ;

1

. •
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Executives Conference Memorandum
He: 'Tojp Jewei Tftief Program

wssmmr-- ...

•

W«l be justified, a M will iesuB la ttie tWel being'appre-
liended ift the-pommiesiQn of an offense rather than attempting ib ©rove
the thief simplicatiort afterthe thefthas occurretL Each omcs •••' i

to move mto ^jaoh, and eaph office wil*m ?micimty ale&ed in advance
So that appropriate disguises fbr3ureau Oars and eo^pMeht as weii as -

Agents to be assigned to the case are available.

suggestion beapproved.

ti w 1 -5%®? ^^danoet^ere Messrs*WqUm Mohr, paeons,
Eelmontj qailahahji EeDoaoh, Malohe,: Meduirep $amm, iTrdtteip,

4

m*m* Clayteiiv undfidsen, '..•
.

:•
r

; •
.

‘
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Th<e Executives Conference

IMTEBPOL

4/6/60 /

co Mr, Parson^
Mr , Malone
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Clayton

At the Executives Conference held qn 4/6/60 . consisting of
Messrs, Tolsou* Mohr* parsons, Belmont* Callahan, BeJjoaeh, Malone,.
McGuire* Eosen, Tamm, Trotter* Ingram and Clayton , consideration was
'given to the (question Of affording tours, to police officials who ‘

s

attend the General Assembly of Interpol, which is, to’ he held in
Washington, B. c,* 10/1&-15/60 , .

^
^

I
The State uepartment has furnished invitations, through

diplomatic channels, to the 63 countries represented in Interpol. ^
Jit is anticipated that 130 delegates Will attend. Social fisactidhs wi

js tfjh# restricted ta Government“Sponsored-*affairs by State* Treasury,
g^toefense* and Justice, 4n earlier plan to pemit private funds for .

s' been rescincte’c^:» fcSfihis purpose, such a® Colt Manufacturing, and others* yuan' been rescind
ho - • '

\ / \

'

• \ *.

${§ 2 °? 'file agenda fpr the General Assembly ,will not be prepared fbr -~Jl

JaJ several months. However, Treasury officials have Already expressed

f
g^to.Maisou the good possibility that such items as auto theft (which j|V

„ become -a problem in Europe) identification .matter

a

, .and scientific
§ w iU aids, will’ he insisted oh as Agenda items .- , Treasury recognizes"that

r
{

.^.g- n{ oni-v^iUre^Bureau' ’is-' expert in these areas ^..an^woUId very much lihe tp^
-} S ej <^Unfh- ^nr?Jcn3^ni'a'rt4ciOfttiOn' when these’ mattera^Ccime un in the fiSnernl 5;d g ^ when ,^ttemVrkiaid[up- in the General

j
P

|

Assembly:,^
::^Thj^'^are-:%oSL ;

Mwgjrct!f thiS’wenhnesCih J

|
thS^ir vrepresentiAflOU wifi; 'be- more embarras^ here in

Ih^rerftara.gdod";^^ $re*hury> whioh repr©**
gents the. US Wiil~-S©Uhd the Bure^^St: as tp. participa^ *

tloh’llu'th^ intej’pjli: General Assembly^ We shall;, however* maintain:
‘

.<w?do- iiiw» *

an interaat Voraiffn r>r»T-i np
iWV^v2 ks

^

e^o not**!do ‘we, do have vs

*' #U*4&$SKi8§di foreign police
department^ cOypr'i^dU

?

E
fpr ,tbt-^ur.eau< !fnrbdW^riminal ..and security •

cll^s^^^j^J^t^thevdireot^reueesf^o^btf^-^gai Attaches .In'" J
.Toison—jcountries where the- BegUts.^re stationed, or countries which the -

I

_ iregata visit* or (2> at the reqiuesf of the State department* Central ^
BoimoAt—^intelligence Agency* or our military agencies, to whom WO assign „

lv

^f^ -rjoads. for -handling; It is, therefore, important that We develop and
Maidne.—i-ajetain. the good Will and respect Of foreign police officials.'

2r "‘W/L d§ ,ETYPE:UNlf\E3
“ v.

.
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i Executives Conference Memorandum
Bei — INTispOh, general Assembly

3?h© J^egifctp are under instructions' to advise the Bureau of
any of their police contacts attending the Interpol Assembly ne^t

October who request tours and visits to the. Bureau* such officials

Will be given Special treatment When they come to Washington.; The

.

question involved.' is whether other police officials attending this

Assembly should.be given?- fours of the Bureau, if such a request is

made, ’
* ' - -

'• ' •

BECeQh^^aAsiOB;:
‘

’ -• »
• ?

k V

... .Executives Conference /Unanimously recommended':
* ^ “

. * * **

1. .Ip the 'case of contacts abroad whom our iegats have recommended
-reoelW-special %ttention , we Should give them a very special four
and Special ifeatraehiv V ffl

! ‘ ; <

• - •

'-i
' « > K *

' ' *
, , ,

-
, .

-

%i.‘ Am to-other police officials attending this Assembly, in th^event
. they request fc. tour1 of the Bureau we will give them a regular ytour> >

without -any special' freatmentii _ - fhe .;C*onferen^a-^eit.4hat*th’|s^J1^lic^ *

’"‘officials are representing various foreign countries/ and thusBureau *

has a - definite inteieSt in maintaining, their respect and. BdC$ will as

individual.
.
police, officers. ^ ip deny requests for tours would affront

them and* worb to the disadvantage of ih;e.|hireau> • ; -m-

-~^if/.iyo&,;l^fee,..we/;Wiii follow abovopoiicy>
. ^ . „

* -
*

wt"i



March 28, I960

lECHTOTS CONFERENCE .

5 ~
‘ r*“.-

-
. . \m is ui«CLASSX|iK) '

\^
. .

• /..*•
.

jaxb

* The Executives Cqnferenc& af March 23, 1960, consisting of

Messrs. Tolson, Ingram, Parsons, DeLoach, Edwards,; Clayton, Tamm, Bowles;
Mohr, Callahah^^^en and Belmont, considered the revision of fprm FDr-253 which is

the form executed^^lpeciai Agents when they are mahing payments in response,to

assessments againstte'^^^laSurance Fund and on which they set forth the

.beneficiary designated to receive^fi^^SfOWlife insurance provided by this ftmd.>

This form also provides for the designation Ofa beneficiary under the Charles ^^oss
Fundwhich provides” *% # . $!,• 500 death benefit to beneficiary of Agents Sitiilfm mi*

.
‘

;
The, recent death of Agent LeeJ5. MorrOw who was killedAwhile driving

a Bureau car on official business on March 3, i960, raised the question within the

Bureau as, to whether the widow of Agent Morrow would be entitled to $1, 500 from the

Boss Fund. f

1

|t was pointed out to the conference that the Ross Fund was established

under a trust* agreement dated December 15, 1B44, between May C* RoSs and the

Director and that Bureau Bulletin No,. 3 dated January 5, 1945, which went to the field \i
advised tMt the creation of the Charles S,;

Boss Fund and stated the beneficiary of any * 0

Special Agent who loses his life by violence as a direcland immediate result of

investigative or enforcement activities, other than travel accidents. Would receive

benefits therefrom * Expenditures from tins fund have-been in fine with this stated

policy; . •

1
'

[

v
-

.
•.

.

tsj

\

s 1

nq
H
fa

. Bincea&eintfe^ohiolflto^<l»’;^
gun battles and their beneficiaries each received $1* 500: (IK Joseph J* Broclt^ A \§]
7-26-52, (2) J; Brady Murphy - 9-26-53, (3) Richard C> Horan ? 4-18-57* Thesy dbe
the only Agents whose beneficiaries have received payment from the fund; The
conference unanimously agreedthat expenditures from the fund be continued as injme

past and with, the exception Of Messrs* Rosen and Belmont further agreed that the

language on, the beneficiary designationform with respect to the. Ross Fund be changed to

add ihe wordage Hpther than travel accidents. U approved by the Director, the

language on the form with respect to the Ross Fund beneficiary would^i’ead as^follows:

1 - Mr. Malone (Sent Direct)

1 - Mr. Clayton (Sent Direct) gEGr 31 . .L mvr9A wHPC:med 25 WW1 2n fl

(5)

mmftsA

%
cb
f-

§



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

’The following personis de
ehas. S. Ross Fund providing $1, 500 deal
line of duty, other than travel accidents. ”

presently on hand throughout
> the nest assessment and
new forms afee furnished the

4 *

i * / *

2 -r*
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I&ecutiyes Conference of: 6/1/60,; ppiisisting of losses;.- ..

ToIsonfi^^fflH^r^OnSj Claytpn, Ingram, Callahan, BeLoacJi, .Mcduiyp, .

'

Md.Malone, .considered a suggestion made by

t

%&T&A mi th6.3^Moati<»j,* DivisioiT to'tK? effect thafcalerk''
^piseUjl una aTxractivq^etfaaie employeesbe included in it^BateELU^
^Tour Leader Program . •/ _

,

^ \
"
'"V*

" ~t*l
‘

,

'" ""‘"“' J
_*r ^ -,*• - rf-' : *- - .*'..*'**'

^
.

'•;\ 'Mrs* claims thatsuch % program^
> utilize pe^sonnpi; develop good public relations, result, ^

in salaries:, sinjee many.male t$ur leaders ‘ara in GS-b'pr. above, offer new ;;.
«

opppytiipitiee for women in the FBI and have a more broadening effect $in£e 1.

baore women will learn- about merte phases of the Bureau*s work. ' it was pointed

•;
out that airlihies^ Imdio Citjr Music Ball an<| Brussells%orld anther

?

/enterprises^Maye successfully used such help. ; ;. ,

-
.

' : /
. ,

,4 *
,

* * -,

**
* %

^ **1 * v> / / j ' r '

^ V‘\«
4<

t
v

'

1

, , .

~*

* *«
i +

‘ ‘ v
‘ ' V **(

^ ^
.* * \ *,V . t * A ,

f

s
t
-

f
‘

*

j
-

’

'. . < ;
^hp, Conference f^t’

:

't|^iin^)aiuch as pneof^the maiSpt^ppies,
'

of the JjPUr Leader Brograin. is"tb developprospecHye^ bSepmei
Special AgentSj and inasmuchas theyels ho shortage of mafe tour leaders,,

;
wopid bd. ft9tjheed'td.^eiude Jemals eimpljc^^es^

,
/

" ' * 5

J.

* Mr. : .•••: the Couferehclj; including :Mr; -Tolsp% 1i^-tifiashii)aQ
,

usljr% •./ -/
': .opposed tp ‘the idea.

1

. ..

. ..

-
v

.»* . . .‘•••v
4

•>

r;
^ '••

..
; ; o. . /v ..*• >• *••

/ :/

v
-sEt-a

V«^ I.* Mr., Clayton
1 - Mm Malone
,JFM:sjw .

«5).

VJ

-&^r ;

.
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MR. TOESONo
THE EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

May 24, 1060

^23mJ
ALL INP0SMATI0H COBfAHHlP

HERBI1J If 0WCM3SIPIED ,

be
hlC

The Ej ;ecutives Conference of May 23, I960, consisting of Messrs.
Mob?, Trotter* Cldyton, BeliaQnt, Rosen, Parsons, McGuire/beLoach, Rogers for

^

Malone and Callahan, pursuant to the Director's instruction^re-evaluated the Bureau v

nf fiirniRhinsttransportatiori to radio operator personnel,
vi£]^

r^-eyWatidn on a;]

^^oranitoh repoi^ihg“an^OCident to a 1967 Ford oft April 28. I960, in which damagef
9f $114.£G ^r.e-'liifftirred.andlh'wiildi Teletype t^rgforj
&3idland Radio Station was held responsible arid required to pay for the damages ineurre‘t’1

" *
T

» .
^ -Ir

* ,

*

• ' It was pointed Out to the conference that “when the Midland and Sowego **

30adio sites were being established in the Summer of l955 a memorandum of August 31v|
X&55, was prepared in; which it was recommended and approved that r^dio c^erator

personnel who lived in.the Washington area would be furnished Bureau cars for tranSy

Porting them from a central point in Fairfax Ctorinty* Virginia, to the radio sites sC
Si* the Saihe manner as had been done i?Me the sites were operating at Clinton and ^
%ajidorf , Maryland. It was further pointed Out to the conference that the hRdiand

And Sowego Sites are located in remote rural areas mid that the housing development

^d military installations that had crept ifttp the Clinton and Waldorf areas with )

Accompanying tej^hical interferences had made the change of our radio sites

Accessary to get away fromcOrigestedlo^ .riSMhfcet -efttcJiist operation

"with the least interference to transmission and receiving operations.
•

; •

..
'•;*

... &
<
? „ pH

- The conference was further advised thatther$ are21 radio personnel

Assigned to these two stations, 8 Of whom live in the area adjaeenfio the radio Stati

sites from as far as 15 to 20 miles away at Warrenton. The remaining 13 Employee

reside in the metropolitan Washington,'©, C. area and meet at the contract ft^rage -£

garage in Fairfax and proceed by Bureau car an hour before their: shift commences 8
Trom, this point, Jt was pointed out that due to family Situations, sfehmung, employ-^

^nent of spouses and other circhmstances existing the employees that reside in the p
metropolitan Washington area do so for such prevailing reasons. It was further |
pointed put that'housing is sparse in the immediaie vicinity of the radio sites which ig

smother factor deterring radio personnel from locating in the immediate vicinity of Q.

the radio stations; ^ 7 £
KPCibak
5

-
^ 1 HIM

1- Mr*
lr Mr.

Malone
Clayton

5O.JUN17.1960
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Executives Conference Memorandum

CONFERENCE RECOMMENDATION ' •

*' 1

1

' ,Mia>
1 * h**<**^>f i ' »* m i * r^ n ^—iiw— !

In view of the facts^as cited above with respect to the housing situation
and other factors set forth above, the Conference imaxdmously recommended * -*^di
that die Bureau continue to permit theldse ofyBureau automobiles in transnorting 1
radio personnel fromFairfag. Virginia, to the radio station sites at MidlanS^'
and Sowego. • ./ ,

.

J*e* ,
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RECOMMENDATION:T 1,"' 1
1 1

' ; i 'j
. i

That the FBI Laboratory be designated as and fee known in the

future as the ,fFBI Laboratories. v

Respectfully,

For the Conference

i /L Clyde Tolson



MR. TOLSON
O

THE EXECUTIVES CCONFERENCE

June 30, i960
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SUGGESTION #742-60’ : ,

' ' ’
‘

sCHMITTED BY SA FLETCHER D. THOMPSON *
•'* -

. ,

'

..
- SAVANNAH OFFICE -

• \

. - The ExAcuHv^s CoMerAnce of 6/29/60 (MessXs., Tol^Ori, BarsoiiA*

Callahan,* DeLPach* McGuirey Rosen,;. Sihpp, Bowles, Cpiir ad, Repp er, lAgraih,,

Clayton, and Edwards) considered the merits of a. suggestion submitted by

Special' Ageht
;
FietehprT),/"Thompson, of the Savannah ;Division, that-th^^ming.

of rights1

iftq isay 'np.fehgm^Jhaye qouhselj • td\aus£e.etg- subj[ectfst.on.

^^^TT!ni^.yie^%^£gc4^^ in the,. dpeningXaragraph =qf w
^

interview. The paragraph. stating tlai thejyayriihg waS -given would bP ph/ . 1

;1foriHTl3-§62 whidh W- use tp record all subject, -Suspect ^pdyir4tobbs
:

'|efter'»ieVs

not piuK in a: sigped/staibe.iheht. Bureau rules require tbe;W.arhing for Aubjeqts aad
_su.isp.ects but ;d0 not; say where to recprd. the giving, of it in eases not irtyd^Liig -

A\sighed Stateinent., ' • Aigj^St Thompsonl's suggestion has ^readp pe'en aekhowledge

i?y letter advising .kmthat it would be corisidered?. / ^ f,
'*-

- *

'/ • •

' Under .existing instructions sighed statements ^ust cphtairi the .

necessary-so-called ^ the eubiec'Cexecutlhg;- .

the statement has been.; appropriateiy advised of his constithtipnaL rights.

e$ist/‘- dftUations iyhere the, -

Of Oral interviews.. •Here is has always
been Gpnsidered sufficient If adyis'es the inter- **

-* v,

;yiewee? of' his- rights. ; No ‘hae been necessary
because if- .the issue eyer arose in trial the best evidence^would have $p *haye the

testimony df the; Agent to the effept'that he did adyise the interyiewee pi his rightly

Haying, the matter incPtpprated in .Form .FB-302 would <upt suffiqie ah the "best Pi

,evjdehce.^’‘ FB-^302,wa&'adppted as at'psUitcf .the'.J:ehcEsrd.ecision fpr, the ' :
..

^

i

purpose Qf ;re.cbrdihg;
what; the -witness; said to the Agent ih f faritt produeible.'

inxPurt pn deniandi bythe defenselor the purpose _pf NS J

witness. We are; hoy?- Using Fprm FD-002 to^ also recdrd ahteridewS y?iih • V • - '
/.

subjects and suspects*. .

' '
• /'

:
>,

'
'

>
. - f*

'
- ^

.Separately from Agent Thoriapspn' s .'suggestion, the SAC at

Richiiiorid adyised by xhe.hiPrahdum 6/15/6Q r
a

‘epQ
/ / . ^ l

4 » Mr, hialPne.

1 - Mr. Clayton
HLE:wmr (6)’

at som(

Enclosure.
f/K
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thfcvftjgeatMm is &QW if approved, ibis recommended the attached:
letter ;to Bibhmdnd be. soib . ' .

- * b ‘

,
*
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MR. TOLSON
June 21, 3,960

^EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

POSftAlSBO

am. '

"

^
.

•*

The Conference considered

reference to theplan of operaRon tO
- ^ concerned andwith particular

Of justice building insofarm ^g^eceived «ng Aguiar irking
reference to any bomb threat wnicn ;

hours. .

Inatiiiction? ; .

of 2/23/60 to handle any threats during o

:
'"'

Mtoach, «pne, Mc&tt*g^W^|!to
'

o£ MuOT «srt out iii

hnd Rosen in attendance* consideredtn^

|

h6to0Ure* and unanimously
~t ft/is/60 and 5/26/ou with en

Ĵ .* nn^e.A womoranda.

of justice has he* taken hates* Chr Pi^n of action relates

*. bouto threat is pceiYed durmg^ni
ftme 0j nptificatiCn and fges

the responsibilitr*** f*^2SffpreS «£. ^
the cdiasenaus ofthe

desirable that the Bureau ®vacmtu.the

gounda^dtbat‘it4oes no^^ . _ tills would be inadvisable end y

1, The construction of the I^JFj
of widespread damage. WcK&b-tt (*'

;

\£
1 Mr. Malone
1 - m.x. Clayton

SSJUL 8 I960

T,P -

S&IGISAt



Executives Conference mb Threats
Re: Plan of OperationJ°f^f Building

FBI Spate, Department of Jestice

«-* 5£ssff^~a&^s&«
mem##*#. #»»»uwwrsSSiaa**w»>*WSHK^=u*m
isossible MDb 0* rfthe lecatta «*

package, obviously the imm.
„>

orderly fashion^ // ^^«pai* :tolje

'

: : *•^S.oer ^
desirable that wesno»m^-— ^ **»>*"£££^e can he
tetor^willDe
instructions. This wiUputgj£gj** :.

. ,

*

; :
;

np question cOhoe^W?
^ " \ ; / ;

r

RECQMMENP^J^gl^ :
-

^ attached together

:::«^
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Memorandum
,

TO : MR. MAL date:. July 15, 1960

FROM

subject:

MR. H. L. EDWARD

Varsons
Belmont

Callahan

DeLoach
Malone

McGuire

Rosen -

Tamm _
Trotter .

&
9

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room —
Ingram

Gandy

SUGGESTION OF MISS GANDY FOR PRESENTATION
TO^EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

On Tuesday, 7/13/60, Miss Gandy called me and said she wanted
to pass along for our consideration and any action we deemed merited, an
idea which had just occurred to her. She said she had not thoroughly

thought put all the pros and cons but felt we would be able to do that better.

» Briefly, her idea was that in connection with ther25th Anniversary
of theiFBI National Academy, the Bureau is getting a fl<|od of very nice

congr

a

tuiato^^ commendatory resolutions . All of

these,* of course, are being individually processed and acknowledged as

they come in. Miss Gandy’s idea was that after these letters have been
acknowledged and any appropriate action taken on the resolutions, she thought

it might be a good idea to have them all collected and bound_into„attractive

volumes by the Exhibit Section.
,

Miss Gandy asked me whether we had any library in the Division,

told her we had a number of small reference libraries in various units

but that for the purpose of her suggestion I felt a table in the front office

or the reception area of the National Academy Unit might be what she

had in mind. Her idea was that when the ’’visiting firemen” come in from
various police*, departments as well as future attendees at National Academy
Sessions, it would be nice to have these booklets available so that they could •

leaf through them to get an idea as to the numerous communications the

Director received on this anniversary. She felt it would also have an

1

§

excellent public relations value.

I thanked Miss Gandy and told her that we would look into it7.

However, I did point out to her that already many of these letters have

been received, marked up by various Records Branch and other markings
and placed in their respective files. She realized that but felt that this a ’

would be merely something that we would want to consider in connection

with analyzing the idea. '
.

rf.i&
u-s-ssit

46 AUG ¥ L
vv . , .

HLE$winj (3)

Rogers

0
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Memo for Mr. Malone
Re: Suggestion of Miss Gandy

I >

I had Mr. Rogers prepare some of his rough views on this w
have attached. I have also attached for your review several samples

typical letters. You can see that they have all kinds of markings on 1

which, iri my opinion, would make it impossible to file these origins 1

any kind of an exhibit volume. Of course, copies could be made.

hich 1

of

them
s in

At Mr. Mohr’s Conference on.Wednesday, 7/13/60, I took this

matter \p with Mr. Mohr. For your information, he feels the idea is not

feasible. Frankly, he is qpposed to the whole idea and doesn’t see where

it would have much value. Nevertheless, he instructed that it be presented

to the Executives Conference. > There was no Executives Conference at all

this week. Consequently, I am leaving the matter with you in case you wish

to take it up at the Executives Conference during the week of 7/18/60.

I would suggest that you first discuss it at Mohr’s full conference in order

to get the views of representatives of DeLoach’s Division, McGuire’ |s Division,

and any others who are there.

ADDENDUM: /F)M:hd 7/21/60 \,^fbv

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION: 1 1

^ '•

Suggestion considered by Executives Conference/
;

Major

objection was fact that it would be difficult to make letters in their {original

form as received available for binding. It was thought that in order to be

effective the bound volumes should contain original letters or resolutions.

To use facsimiles or photograph copies would detract from their

effectiveness. The. originals are so marked up for routing and

filing purposes almost immediately upon receipt that they could not be

effectively bound. '

The Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs. Tolson,

Hyde, Ingram, McGuire, Parsons, Rosen, Malone, Wick, Clayton, Conrad,

Trotter & Mohr, were of the unanimous opinion that under the above

circumstances it would not be practical to have the suggested bound exhibit

made up. _



To: Mr. Edwards

From: J, S. Rogers

Re: 25TH ANNIVERSARY, FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY

sm

i
1

Miss Gandy has suggested exploring the
possibility of mounting the letters and resolutions coming iqio <

the Director from National Academy graduates concerning the '

25th anniversary of the National Academy so that these letters
;

and resolutions might be placed on exhibit. i

The principal problem involved here is handling
the incoming letter^' from its arrival in .the Bureau until the
acknowledgement has been mailed, without stamping it or putting
longhand notations or initials on it. This could be taken care of
by special instructions to the Records Division. The time involved
should only be about 3 1/2 to 4 more weeks.

There would have to be a copy of each incoming made
so that the action could be noted on it and such copy filed behind
the yellow of the letter of acknowledgement. . .

't

The letters, could be transmitted to the ExhibitSection
by Crime Records Division as received and after copy had been
made. ExhibitSection could hold them until substantially all had
been received and then mount them in books. .

As far as resolutions are concerned, these could
be handled in much the same fashion as letters except perhaps
placed in a volume separately from the letters.

. i

Quite a number of resolutions and letters have already
been received. Mr. Morrell in Crime Records feels sure they would
have ticklers of the outgoing letters of acknowledgement. They ;will

retain these until something definite is decided on the suggestion. The
on£es already handled are undoubtedly marked by stamps and by
notations and initials,, Most of this could be blocked out but we would have
to use the copy instead of the original.

JSR:jsa SNCLOSUBE



When the displayed books are completed they
can be placed in the Tour Room or in my office or at Quantico.
The National Academy students would get a better chance to see
them at Quantico but more graduates and other visitors would get

to see them if'they were kept in my office.
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Parsons
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/ Callahan — f
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Malone .V. inJC

McGuire JZl
Rosen
Tamm -

Trotter

subject:

Maloi^T^

UGGESTION BRQJGRAML 3HS*

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandy

As you are aware the Director's memorandum of 7/14/60 issued
instructions to the effect that all suggestions should be submitted directly to him.
The purpose of this memorandum is to recommend certain changes necessitated by
the Director’s instructions. Attached is a detailed memorandum outlining the present
procedures followed in the handling of employees’ suggestions and pointing out the *

functions and purposes of streamlining committees. ’ L>

' v” Heretofore employees’ suggestions were made either orally, by memo-
randum, or by utilizing suggestion form (FD^252). Streamlining Committees analyzed^
and evaluated suggestions submitted by employees working within the scope of their

particular division. Minor or trivial suggestions which did not affect Bureau policy or ^
procedures, and were only limited to the work of one division could be placed into effect^,,

or disapproved by the division head without referring the matter to the Suggestion Desk.
The primary function of streamlining committees was to ’’weed out” trivial ideas. Thi^
process resulted in not only an increased numbed of suggestions but a substantial

- ^
increase in the quality as well. In view of the Director’s wishes there is now a qu/stio&j

as to whether such committees should continue to function in this manner. fu g

An appropriate letter from the Director was heretofore sent in every ca^
to the suggestor except in those instances in which the proposal was Very insignificant t§>

Bureau operations and had been ’’screened” by a streamlining committee. To
acknowledge such suggestions would certainly, cheapen the effect of our program. &

o

instructions.

The following recommendations are designed to carry out the Director’s^

1. All employees’ Suggestions must be submitted on suggestion form
(FD-252) which is addressed to the Director. They will be sent directly to

-

the

Suggestion Desk for appropriate action. /yo
|
/ / ___

>. .
•

’ ' m/'

2. Suggestions, after receipt at the Suggestibh Deskfiwhich are found to

be trivial^insignificant or a request for supplies or equipment, will be returned to the

division in ^rhich they were initiated with instructions to orally thank the=,employee.
^

js . • i&nz>TM
’—^ * ^gariin

—
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Memorandum for Mr. Mohr
re: Proposed Changes in FBI Suggestion Program

3. Streamlining committees continue to function and solicit

suggestions from employees and seek to find ways of improving operations in"

their divisions. When suggestions are "farmed out" for analysis, they will be
utilized for this purpose. '

o?1 ’

4. If recommendation #3 is approved, that the 3-day deadline

presently approved for obtaining views from a division be extended to 5 days to

eliminate the necessity of reconvening the streamlining committee each time a
suggestion is received by them for views and recommendation. /££

, ^(f

ADDENDUM, 7/26/60: O
This matter was considered by the Executives Conference on July 25, 1960.

The Conference was made up of. Messrs. Mohr, Wick, McGuire, Evans, Belmont,
Conrad, Hyde, Malone, Clayton, Bowles and Ingram. Assistant to the Director
J. P. Mohr was of the opinion that employees should not be restricted in the manner
in which they referred suggestions. Iri other words, it was not felt that all employees
must submit suggestions on form FD-252 . They should be encouraged to use this

form, but their failure to do so should not preclude them from submitting suggestions.
It was further felt the deadline for suggestions that were farmed out to other divisions

for action should not be extended .heyond three days inasmuch as it should not be
necessary .except under some unusual circumstance to call a full meeting of the

. Streamlining Committee to pass on every suggestion. Mr, Mohr also pointed out

that it was the responsibility of the Suggestion Desk to be sure that any important

suggestions were immediately brought directly to the attention of the Director. It

was realized that it would not be possible to bring every suggestion to the Director’s

personal attention. *

RECOMMENDATION: That this matter be referred to the Suggestion Desk for

formulation of a new policy.for the handling of suggestions.

*The Executives Conference
unanimously agreed:

(1) That all employees should

,
be encouraged to use
regular suggestion forms
but their failure to do so
should not preclude them

- '

• (see next page)
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from submitting suggestions.

2. That trivial or insignificant suggestions be returned to the Division in which

they were initiated with instructions to orally thank the employee.

3. Streamlining Committees continue to function. They will handle suggestions

now only after they have been first sent directly to the Suggestin Desk by the

employee.

Suggestion Desk will be sure that any important suggestions are immediately

brought to the attention of the Director.

5. That deadlines for suggestions not be extended beyond three days.
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SYNOPSIS:

RESTRICTIONS ON AVAILABILITY
OF FBI REPORTS AND MEMORANDA .

IN DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE FILE^
iiJF0RuatIO?1

CONTAIUBo

Request of Paul A. Freund, Professor, Harvard University
,

Law School, dated 7-25-60,. addressed to Attorney General, referred to

Bureau for views on lifting restrictions on access to copies of FBI reports

and memoranda contained in old Department of Justice files stored in National

Archives. Archives allegedly not equipped to screen'our material from large

volume of Justice files as we have previously requested be done on any reviews

of these files by outsiders. This impedes Freund, who is under contract to

prepare a History of the Supreme Court under an Act of Congress passed in

1955 and paid for from money provided by the ’’Oliver Wendell Holmes Devise
Fund. ” Freund never investigated by FBI but data in our files reflects tele-

phone number listed in personal telephone book of Allan Rosenberg, member *

of Soviet espionage ring; friendly with Alger Hiss while both employed in

Solicitor GeneraPs Office, Department of Justice, 1935-39; and both Hiss and
Freund attended Harvard Law School at the same time. Substance of this data

on Freund furnished to former Attorney General McGranery at his request on
8-19-52. As recently as 5-10-60 Bureau requested by memorandum to Andretta,

Administrative Assistant Attorney General, that restrictions on availability of

FBI reports and memoranda in Department, of Justice files be continued because
of possible compromise of informants and investigative techniques. Belieyed .

we should still maintain our position in connection with Freund’s present .

request since Act of Congress cited in this instance also provides for compen-
sation to Federal agencies (conceivably Archives injthis case) who,are requested
to furnish assistance

V
(Recommendation on next page)

FWW:neb

Enclosura^2-^^^

1 - Mra Parsons
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Memorandum to Mr. McGuire 7-29-60
Re: RESTRICTIONS ON AVAILABILITY

OF FBI REPORTS AND MEMORANDA
IN DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE FILES

.

' RECOMMENDATION:

Attached is proposed reply to Department of Justice indicating
restrictions should be continued. However, if necessary, and in order to
comply with intent of Act .of Congress authorizing a "History of the Supreme
Court, " Bureau representative will after FBI material separated from mass
of Department of Justice files and upon specific request for individual documents
screen and furnish pertinent noncompromising information, if any, relating to
such a History.

|

• <

ADDENDUM:
8-1-60

i ;

0 - meiwos
|

On 8-1-60,. the Executives Conference/consisting of Messrs. Mohr,
Parsons, DeLoach, Tamm, Malone, Rosen, Trotter, Hyde for Callahan, Clayton, :

' D„ E. Moore for. .Belmont, and Waikart for McGuire unanimously agreed with this



t
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Memorandum to Mr. McGuire
Re: RESTRICTIONS ON AVAILABILITY

OF FBI REPORTS AND MEMORANDA
IN DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE FILES

DETAILS:

Reference is made to the attached memorandum dated 7-28-60

addressed to Mr. Rosen from John D. Calhoun, Assistant Deputy Attorney

General, transmitting a letter to the Attorney General from Paul A. Freund;

Harvard University Law School, Cambridge, Massachusetts, dated 7-25-60.

Mr. Freund, referred to as Professor in the transmittal memorandum, advised

that he had been confronted with an administrative problem in the course of

preparing a History of the Supreme Court. According to Freund, an important

source of information on Supreme Court litigation is contained in the voluminous

collection of case files in the Department of Justice Section of the National

Archives. In seeking to examine this material Freund and his associates were

confronted by the restriction that before a file may be used it must be searched

by a member of the Archives staff for the purpose of removing any FBI reports

or memoranda. He indicated that this task entailed an amount of time and effort

which the Archives staff is not equipped to expend. Freund requested the

Attorney General to remove this restriction and cited an-.Act of Congress

(Public Law 246 - 84th Session) which empowers the Committee in charge of

preparing a History of the Supreme Court to "call upon Federal agencies for

their advice and assistance." Freund further stated that no generalprecedent

need be set by such an exception and if one of his editors should desire to make
use of any FBI material in the History, it might be made a condition of such use

that the material be submitted to a designated officer of the Department of

Justice for review and approval.

The Act of Congress referred to is entitled "Oliver Wendell

Holmes Devise—Permanent Committee." ' Under this Law passed in August,

195§, a Permanent Committee composed of five members was authorized to

employ one or more scholars to, among other things, prepare a History of the

Supreme Court of the United States and the Law also authorized funds for this

purpose. The ,Committee was to be headed by the Librarian of Congress and
four members appointed by the President from each of the following: The
Association of American Law Schools: The American Philosophical Society;

The American Historical Association; andThe Association of American Univer-
sities.

A check of bur files reflects a Security of Government Employees
file (140-13555) opened in September, 1956, on Paul Abraham Freund, Applicant -
Editor in-Chief of the History of the Supreme Court, Library of Congress.

i*

J



Memorandum to Mr. McGuire
Re: RESTRICTIONS ON AVAILABILITY

OF FBI REPORTS AND MEMORANDA
IN DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE FILES

.7-29-60

No investigation as such was conducted since it was determined that Freund
would be paid from the Oliver Wendell Holmes Devise Fund as.an independent
contractor and, accordingly, was not an employee of the Federal Government,
A press release dated 9-7-56 issued by the Library of Congress indicated that

Professor Paul A, Freund of the Harvard Law School had been designated by
the Librarian of Congress to prepare a History of the Supreme Court,

;

At that

time the Oliver Wendell Holmes Devise Fund from which expenses for
,
the

preparation of the History were to be paid was valued at approximately $430, 000..

A Permanent Committee authorized by Congress was to spend the income from
' the Fund and as much of the principal as necessary to prepare a History of the

Supreme Court consisting of ten to twelve volumes and which would be compre-
hensive, authoritative, and interpretative. The copy of a contractual appoint-

ment with Professor Freund attached to the Library of Congress press release
indicated that he was being offered $5, 000 a year and travel expenses not to

exceed $20 a day.

Although no complete investigation of Freund has been conducted
by the Bureau, our files reflect that during the Nathan Gregory Silvermaster
investigation, the telephone number of Paul Freund, Washington, D. C. , was
reported to be listed in the personaTtelephone book of Allan Rosenberg, member
of a Soviet espionage ring,. The significance of this listing was never determined.
During the ’’perjury investigation of Alger Hiss in 1949, one individual recaUed
that Freund was employed in the Solicitor General’s Office of the Department of

Justice in Washington, D. C,
,
at about the same time Hiss was employed and

that Freund was quite close to Hiss. Also, a Professor Henry M. Hart, Harvard
Law School, stated that Freund had been a friend of Hiss, Freund when inter-

viewed in January of 1949 in the Hiss case during our investigation of Alger Hiss
qdvised that he had resided in Washington, D. C., from approximately 1933
until 1939 while employed in the Solicitor General’s Office from 1935 to 1939,

With respect to Hiss, Freund stated that he had seen Hiss off and on during that

time and socially they had been on friendly terms. He stated that Hiss had been
employed in the same section as he (Freund) had and stated that their offices

were close to each other. He met Hiss at various social gatherings but they had
never been intimate friends. He could never recall having visited the home of

Hiss and stated that at no time had he ever heard anything reflecting upon the
loyalty of Hiss or indicating Hiss was sympathetic in any way with' any communist
ideology.

4
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Memorandum to Mr. McGuire 7-29-60
Re: RESTRICTIONS ON AVAILABILITY

OF FBI REPORTS AND MEMORANDA
IN DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE FILES

In the March 7, 1950, issue of the Washington Times-Herald
newspaper an article appeared which was captioned ”20 Harvard Professors
Tied to the Reds. " This article was reported to be one of a series of articles
on Harvard University and -its connection with left wingers." This article
stated that the Harvard faculty included about 20 professors who repeatedly

.

had supported Communist-front organizations officially described as such by
the Department of Justice. The article further mentioned that several
professors teaching at Harvard Law School were in Harvard with Alger Hiss
and that among those individuals was Paul A. Freund.

In August, 1952, at the request of the then Attorney General
James P. McGranery he was .furnished the substance of the above information
on Freund contained in our files (105-19180-1).

,

The 1952-53 edition of "Who’s Who in America" listed Freund
as an Educator; born St. Louis, Missouri, 2-16-08; LL*B., Harvard, 1931,
S.J.D., 1932. He was a Law Clerk to .Justice Brandeis, 1932-33;. legal staff.
Treasury Department and R. F. C.

, 1933-35; Special Assistant to Attorney
:

General, Office of the Solicitor General, 1935-39, 1942-46. He was a member
of numerous organizations and also listed as a lecturer on law and professor Of

. law at Harvard from 1939 to 1950. He has contributed numerous articles on.
r’ Constitutional law and related subjects to legal journals as well as being an

author of "On Understanding the Supreme Court, "(1949).

Concerning restrictions on FBI reports and memoranda in
Department of Justice files, reference is made to my memorandum dated 5-6-60
(66-7225-1547). Attached is a letter (copy) dated 4-22-60 addressed to S. A.
Andretta, Administrative Assistant Attorney General, from Thad Page, Chief
Archivist, General Records Division, National Archives, concerning the
restrictions on FBI reports and memoranda contained in Department of Justice
files now in the custody of Archives; Page referred to the fact that for a number
of years

I Records Administration Officer in the Department •

of Justice
, had been orally requesting Archives to restrict the availability of

Bureau reports and memoranda contained in Department of Justice files to.*

researchers who may request to review these files over 25 years of age which

fez
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Memorandum to Mir* McGuire 7-29-60

Re: RESTRICTIONS ON AVAILABILITY
OF FBI REPORTS AND MEMORANDA
IN DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE FILES •

are in the custody of Archives* Archives requested the Department to consider
withdrawing this oral request in favor of normal Archival restrictions which
limit access to any document that contains derogatory information about living

persons or that contains information that could be embarrassing to living.persons.
It was learned directly from| ]that for a period of years, on his own
volition and based on statements he recalled Mr. Hoover having made that FBI
investigative reports should not be made available to unauthorized persons in
view of possible compromises of Bureau sources of information, he had been
restricting access to our material in Justice Department files by scholars and
students who might review old Justice records from time to time*

be
b7C

advised that the records in question that they have stored in Archives do not
contain classified information under Executive Order 10501 and all material
of this nature which includes .our security reports and memoranda is maintained
on a limited basis in GSA Records Centers where no access of any kind is

authorized except by approved Department of Justice personnel*. The material
referred to by Archives relates primarily to old criminal violations in which
the Bureau has furnished reports and memoranda to the Department* Based on
the Directors approval, we acknowledged Andretta*s memorandum under date
of 5-10-60 indicating that on many occasions confidential sources and investiga-
tive techniques are revealed or are otherwise apparent in FBI reports and
memoranda and we requested that access to these reports and memoranda
regardless of where they are maintained continue to be restricted without regard
to age, category, or content. Presumably, our statement was used in acknow-
ledging Chief Archivist Page*s letter to the Department concerning desired;

restrictions on Bureau documents in Department of Justice files.

In connection with the present request of Professor. Freund,
Harvard University Law School, it is believed that we should still take the
position that FBI reports and memoranda in the old Department of Justice
files should be restricted as to any direct review by Freund or any member
of his staff. While Freund points out that no general precedent would be set
by an exception in his case, the fact remains that it would be an exception and
thereafter we would probably be flooded with requests from other professors,
students, and so-called "scholars. " It would be extremely difficult to draw

-6 -



7-29-60Memorandum to Mr. McGuire
Re: RESTRICTIONS ON AVAILABILITY

OF FBI REPORTS AND MEMORANDA
IN DEPARTME^IT OF JUSTICE FILES

'

any distinction between the various types of requests. On the other hand,

it is believed that we can insist that present restrictions be maintained;

however, in order to comply with the intent of Congress in providing for the

preparation of the History of the Supreme Court, we will upon specific request'

have a Bureau representative personally screen any Bureau reports and

memoranda contained in Department of Justice files reviewed by Freund for

information that might be pertinent to such a History. I believe, however,

we should first insist upon Archives performing the initial screening to

separate Bureau material before review by Freund and that thereafter, if

necessary, we will on requests for specific documents review the material

for pertinent information, if any. Hi this regard, it is noted that the Act of

Congress, while providing for voluntary "advice and assistance" of Federal
agencies also authorizes reimbursement "as may be agreed upon by the

Committee and the agency. " Accordingly, the attached reply to Assistant

Deputy Attorney General Calhoun is suggested.

«

}

i

i
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Executives Conference Memorandum
He: Special Agents Mutual Benefit Association

this extended coverage. It will he possible during this 30-day enrollment; period
for any employee eligible to purchase this insurance without evidence of insurability,
In other words, any employee eligible baa purchase the additional amount without
a physical examination, If this insurance is placed in effect, employees in Grades
GS-13 and abovewouLd thereafter only hare two options available to them, namely*
the f10, poo sum or the $1> 000 sum* however, -if an employed is promoted to
Grade G$-i$ and has the 000 gtoup health insurance they canretain this $5, 000 .

or he can exOrcise the option wlthin a 30-day period and get the additional $5, 000
for the total of $10,000 without evidence^Oi m^abiliiy^
.

" *

/
^

.

*
:

^

' *

• !The Executives Qonference Unanimously recommended that subje
the approval of the Director that offer this additiohai; ^Otip life insur;
to all employees % rate/df 60 cents per thousand
month and that such enrollment period-extend from September i* I960, to
September 30, -1960* ,

-- - /.* ?-•
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Executives Conference
inemoranduHi, to Mr. Tolson

; -,lV --it was pointed out that we are already doings what Supervisor
Bly suggests to. a considerable extent by lectures to government
agefeoiettg ,. war .colleges*-, secprity forces ei h'etera* fof^efhttple*- '

.

tbe Central Research',lection made 55, appearances before govefntneiit
*

a^euoiee doriiig ih^pbet j^ehf.' lhese thlhs hy *

liaisonon -said by.jiB?* l^hjaktfit £jb- appearances' before tear" .

. , $fce- {taftfefdftoe f*edftg^d$4- cifeiiipidtf appearance before
‘*

Zi
-

government ag©nci©3> forever feasible, bdt recommended against

'

an indoctrination coprseof the,type suggested Jfci Biy , on the
b.asie that*' w® could -»of *s ite b$r #p©j also: that /

- -

government tagencies*' such as .the. pentraf intelligence Agency , State •

.
Bepartment>.-and; the, jfoilithry servipea 'eottfSea-

'

r
mereia they (before ^hicbj?# appear when invifeal3

"*v V '

V‘"' < v
* ~ '

' -
fc \ .

. ,
\ , , * . ^

c‘
‘ **''

f
V, *

^
-*

* we will; continue to ihiiteefrinate personnel of
mother agencies through out written dissemination' and- through appear-
-anees, where . feasible;,., before these*/ageneios, in tbeii- schools § . ;
• aequrit^'.Meetingsi;'/etOoeterav-v. **'•- *'<
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Mr. Tolson

o
The Executives Conference

October 3, I960

On September 28, i960, the Executives Conference
considered a suggestion proposing that when files over 20 years old are,

destroyed in the. field the corresponding indent cards should be destroyed.

Underthe present procedure, the index cards are retained in the field

office.
'

The Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs. Tolson
Mohr,, parsons, Belmont, Callahan, Malone, Rosen, Waikart, Wick,
Tamm, Trotter, Clayton and Ingram, was of the unanimous opinion that

the field should be advised that in the future it will be permissible to

destroy^index cards ait the time the files are destroyed, consistent with

the manpower available to effect this procedure.

RECOMMENDATION:.
’

That the enclosed change for the Manual Of Rules and
Regulations be approved.

*
' t ,

*

^ j ^

* ^ * f
\ **

Enclosure -

1 - Mr. Clayton
i - Mr. Malone

JFM:sjw:lh
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Memorandum
The Director

The Executives Conference0Bnfer

date: November 16, 'I960
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subjec-F^J^BI

[

nATTONAL ACADEMY ASSOCIATE^ (NAA)

The Executives Conference, onll/l4/60, considered the question

of whether the affairs of the FBI National Academy Associates (NAA) should

be carried on by delegates meeting biannually in Washington. Those P?ese™\

were Messrs. Mohr, Parsons, Callahan, Tamm, DeLoach, Ingram, Be m ,

McGuire, Rosen and Malone.

The Conference, with the exception of Mr. Tamm, felt we should

have a system of delegates.

At the present time there are 2, 561 graduates actively engaged in .

law enforcement in the United States. There are 340 retired graduates. These

are eligible lor continued active membership in the FBI NAA.

Of the eligible graduates, about one third pay^u^u
T

e®
A
0
^
$2 * 00

per year. So far this Year 832 graduates have paid dues. The FBI NAA

treasury has about $7, 000 in it.

In favoring the. adoption Of a delegate. System, the majority .of the

Conference agreed upon the following:

1. The meetings of the delegates should be held only in Washington

and at the call of the Bureau.

c? 2. One delegate should be chosen from each state or
oT*

j
There are 37 such chapters. If there are field office chapters^m the s

* regional chapters. (Example: Rhode Island Chapter has a s

^
®
.jeleLite would only

members are also members of the New England Chapter), the delegate wopia omy

come from thd regional chapter. Attached is a chart showmgthe state
y

g ?

chapters.jiUmess. otherwise indicated, the chapters are by states. _ ./
|

The delegate should be the president of the chapter serving at the

timStne meeting is held or someone appointed by him as a delegate^, -

.

'
1 - Mr. Malone a ^ e 1Q
1- Mr.( Claytoftf ^ _ * ?96ft

„
Enclosure ^ \m|W, I

8 1960/
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: FBI National Academy Associates
94-1-666

4. A delegate would have the same number of votes as there are
active dues-paid-up members in the chapter he represents.

5. The expenses of the delegates and the sixteen members of the

Board of Officers would be paid by the FBI NAA treasury. For a two-day
meeting it is estimated this would be approximately $150 per person ($100

average travel cost and $25 per day subsistence). The total for 53 persons
(37 delegates and 16 officers) would be approximately $8, 000. 53 persons
would be the maximum as it is believed members of the Board of Officers

might also serve as the delegates from their chapters.

6. Since the approximately $1, 800 now being paid in as dues each
year would equal only $3, 600 every two years, it will be necessary to increase the

dues to $39 00 per year or- require each graduate to pay his dues each year. The
latter could possibly be accomplished by advising the graduates that the' number
of votes each delegate has will be based on the total number of dues-paid-up
graduates in his chapter. The Conference favored this approach.

7. Attendance would be strictly limited to delegates and the Board
of Officers.

8. There would be no training courses, of any kind offered to the

delegates because to do so would create a demand for other graduates to attend.

9s The Bureau would not intercede with state, county and municipal

officials to permit the attendance of delegates.

Mr. Tamm opposed the idea of a delegate system. He recommends
that the national organization as such be dissolved and that the activities of the

NAA be carried on- through the state and regional chapters.

At the present time,- the- Constitution of the FBI NAA provides for

• the election of officers every two years by mail voting.

- 2 -
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Re': FBI National Academy Associates
94-1-666

If the Director approves the majority view, we will draw up a

revised FBI NAA Constitution to be approved by the graduates. The Field

and the graduates will then be notified of the Bureau's desires for the adoption

of the delegate system so that the proposed Constitution can be ratified by mail

vote.

The first delegate meeting would not be held until 1962 since Marvin G.

Lane of Detroit was just elevated to the presidency of the FBI NAA on 10/7/60

when Harold R. Dowd who had been president for the past three years resigned.

Respectfully,

For the Conference

Clyde Tolson

- 3 -
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITES StTATes a&VEiuSkiEIsr

Memorandum

\
TO : Mr. Mohr date: October 17, 1960

Tolson _
Mohr
Persons .

Belmont .

Callahan

DeLoach
Malone _
McGuire .

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter —

'M
FROM

: c. D. DeLoach

ns AJ£ I ! (j t (

subject: SUGGESTEd)5?OSTER CONCERNING FRAUDULENT CHECKS

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandy

For record ourooses. the Executives’ Conference on September 28, 1960, \r\

considered captioned matter and the desirability of issuing a poster along the ••

suggested theme.

After a thorough discussion by all concerned it was agreed that this

device quite probably would not serve the purpose for which intended, namely good

publicity for the FBI. It was stated by Mr. Tolson that the poster and the idea

behind it goes just a little too far and it would be most difficult to depict precisely

the demarcation between police and FBI interest in the matter of checks so that

the public could understand.

ACTION TAKEN:

It was the consensus of the Conference that no action be taken

Sk-i

\
!!

ORIGINAL

COPY

FILED

IN

y

0
#





Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

He; Sound School Training

The Conference unanimously recommends that three Sound Training
Schools be held,to consist of 16 men per class or a total of 48 men to be trained

in 1961.

The Conference also recommends that the curriculum as submitted
by the Laboratory consisting of 27 days of training be approved. •
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Memorand

M~fo :

Wrrxr

FROM

subject:

Mr. Co Ray Davidson
President, FBIRA~"

Carl A. Harris(M
Activity Promoter

date: 2-9-61

Conrad

DeLoacf
Malone

McGuire

Rosen -
Trotter .

Evans _

PISTOL CLUB
FBIRA Activity

323&$K£?

W.C* Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandy

**>•< Tnve!

BACKGROUND: _
t > The FBIRA Pistol Club for non-Agent personnel has been dormant for

about 'six.years. The club formerly used the indoor range after 6 p.m. and a qualified

firearms instructor was required to be present. The range was closed to the Pistol
Club during 1954 because of repairs that were being made. Subsequent requests to

reactivate the club were turned down because (1) initial enthusiasm usually wanes,
.

particularly with the advent of warm weather, resulting in decreased attendance;

(2) the hazard'of accident always exists with the possibility of a tort claim against the
government; (3) other possible embarrassments to the Bureau might arise, i. e. '.those

which could stem from clerical employees haying firearms in their possession at-home
or while en route to the range.

o •

. On March i6, 1955, certain members of the Executives Conference
recommended against the FBI American Legion using the indoor rangeloFcmFSom1*on
Saturday mornings and the Director concurred. Reasons for the unfavorablerypte were
similar to those set forth in (2) and (3) above. The matter was presented to the Director
again in August, 1957, and he approved a recommendation that no effort be made to ^
reactivate the Pistol Club at that time. .. . IS

NS
!\
X

si
\

CURRENT INQUIRY:

sr

GS-5 Clerk, Name Searching Unit, Files and
Communications Division, has asked that the Pistol Club be re-formed. • He said that he
the names of 45 employees' who are interested. .

j / (3S^o^**** *

RECOMMENDATIONS: I ^S’^SSkSST
'

1. That
! |

request for rea^v^OjijO^||^ FBIRA Pistol Club for

non-Agent personnel be disapproved since the previous objections still exist
MBK

,/0

2. That

5 APR

be orally thanked through his -^ent^^pervisoi^enrthe
interest which prompted his inquiry and that it be tactfully explained to/him;jyhy .the Bureau
does not wish to sponsor a Pistol Club for non-Agent personnel at this time

1
/'

1 - Personnel file of
1 - FBIRA Folder

«

1 - Mr. Henry L. Sloan^/SAC, Quantico
CAH:pam (5)

^ rti?9
*
"

\

:

!
J

l f
SEE ADDENDUM PAGE 2

A



ADDENDUM: NPC:m£fit27-61

The Executives Conference of February 27, 1961, consisting of

Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Parsons, Trotter, Tavel, Evans, Clayton, Belmont, be

Malone, McGuire, Rosen, Conrad. Ingram. DeLoach and Callahan, considered the b7c

current suggestion of employee- to re-form the Pistol Club under the

sponsorship of the FBIRA. It was pointed out that a number of our clerical employees
through the National Rifle Association presently are members of pistol clubs and
participate in competition in the Washington, D. C. , area. It was further pointed out

that the Training and Inspection Division would assign firearms men from the staff

at Quantico to supervise the activities of this club.

The conference was unanimous in recommending in view of the indicated

interest of 45 employees that further consideration be given to the re-formation of the

Pistol Club at this time. s.afs

3
tjl

^ 94

•dj.M
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THE DIRECTOR January 16, 1901

QxECUTIVES CONFERENCE—
herein is^<^SSI£t£Hr

/

DAIEj
SMOKING IN BUREAU SPACE_
Mr. Tavel made a survey regarding smoking in Bureauspace and lhe

results were presented to the Executives Conference on January 11* 1901* present at
the Conference were Messrs. Parsons,Mohr, Ingram, Clayton* Tavel, Tamm,CalIahah,

:
DeLoach, B.l^.Sdwarcte, Belmont, Rosen, Trotter and McGuire. .

<
'

• -

The question of smoking was raised by a complaint from one of the
employees Of the Cryptanalysis Section of the Laboratory Division located in the Identifi-
cation Building* There arc a large number of employees in one large room, and Mr*

"

Downing*s office is, in a corner of this room in a glass enclosure.. Smoking is permitted
in Mr. Downing*® office but not elsewhere in the section. The complainant felt it; was, not
fair for Mr. Downing tobe permittedtosmofcb while others in the Section could not, -

pointing out from the fire hazard standpoint papers handled by Mr* Downing were as
important as others in the section. '

. . .

The CpsMerence was advised that little in writing appears to exist con-
cerning permission to smoke and most existing regulations are a matter of customor
policy established by division heads. Executives Conference Memo dated February 25,
1954, dealt with smoking mLaboratory space, particularly With reference to smoking in
areas along the tour route. The Director statedthen, "I will aliow smoking in any area
in which no tours or special tours go. " -

owing rules

>K3NG PROHIBITED:

In orderto achieve some unifomifcyasto smoking regulations, the

1. In areas where tours enter or employees are in view of tourists.
2. in classrooms.

^T:lae(5)

3. In areas where A specific fire hazard exists, such as
(a) Laboratory space Wi ere ether or other inflammable and

dangerousfluids are handled;

(b) CrimeRecords Division storeroom in the basement an
attic storage space on eighth floor;

^ ^ ^

14

i ^Mr.Malone /#
1 ^r.,

1Q%
10 JAN 1819.61



Executives Conference Memorandum
Be; Smoking in Bureau, Space

(e) Administrative Division supply room (except administrative
offices) and Printing Shop ^Mechanical Section; Paint Shop
and employees at drafting tables in Exhibits Section; Voucher
Section IBM Machine Room and at card punch machines.

4.. Messengers are not permitted to smoke on runs.
The Conference was unanimous that smoking should continue to be prohibited in the above
four instances.

5. Female employees are not permitted to smoke in any of the areas
„ during working hours. They can, of course, smoke prior to beginning

work, after work or (hiring break periods hi Vest rooms and in design
nated rest areas. This policy was last considered in October 1957,
when a female employee suggested that female employees be permitted
fosmoke during working hours at desks, feeling time, would be saved
in that some girls might not. take authorizedbreaks if permitted to
smoke at desks, li was recOmmendMMd*^ the- Erector

.

",
.
that no change be made in rule regarding female employees not smoking

.
• *' as. set out above. V *

‘

Th& Conference reponsiderOd this questiomOh January11, Mr. Mohr
feeling there ie no reason to deny female employees the privilege of Smoking* since it is
socially ^acceptable and male clerical, employees are permittedfo smoke at desks in
Justice Buildihg*. in. flame Check: Section and Voucher Section in the Identification Building
with above^noted exceptions. Mr, Beimpat pointedpai thatfemale employees smoke in
c^her Government agenciesv but felt this Created a bad impression. Messrs. Mohr*
Jgdwards. and Tavelwere in favor ofnsrmittirig female employees to smoke andMessrs.
Belmont,

, Tamm, Trotter, McGuire, Parsons and
Clayton felt no Change should be made in present prohibition against female employees

. i
smoking. . * , ,

! / *
,

di |nthe Identification Division space: and: Files and CommtmicaGons

^ ,

JOlyision space, both in Identification and Justice Buildings, no smoking
l. / :

^ is permitted in working areas during jerking hours except in admin- ^

? * isirstiye offices, • Employees can smoke, of course, before and after

;
• Work* (hiringTunch and ten^minute break periodsm morning and after-

j

noon and in rest rooms*
-

.
'

„
*

. *

The question was raised as to whether smoking should be permitted any-
where in Identification Bmiding and in Files and Communications space in the Justice
Building by clerical employees at desks Or in their normal Working areas. Mr. Mohr
felt that we Shouldpermit smoking on this basis to be fair and uniform and felt there
Was no greater fire hazard hi identification Division and Files space than in space where
smoking i$ now permitted by male clerks. Mr. Trotter was opposed to any change in the
present rule, stating that, clerical employees were not being seriously prejudiced since .



Executives Conference Memorandum
Bet Smoking in Bureau Space

i* H<

opportunities to smoke are sufficiently frequent during breaks, lunch hours, etc* Mess
Mphr, Ingram, T&vel, Tamm and Parsons were in favor of permitting employees to

smoke anywhere in Identification Building and in space occupied by Piles and Communica-
tions Division in Justice Building while at desks Or in normal working areas during working
hours, with exceptions Set out in this memo asto tours, hazardareas, classrooms, etc* wj
Messrs. Callahan, DeLoach, Edwards, McGuire, Belmont, Rosen, Trotter and Clayton
felt no change should be made in preBent regulations.

"

SMOKING PERMITTED:
.

‘
. K

U Agents are generally permittedtp smoke anywhere at the Seat of

Government except the restricted areas listed above.
2. Male clerical employees are permittedto smoke at desks in Justice

: Building, add in Name 0heck and Voucher Sections hi identificatipn
Building, with the aboye-moted exceptions.

With reference to maieclericalemployees Smoking in Cryptanalysis
|J

^e<Aion, Identification Building, Mr* Trotter was opposed since he felt objection might
be raised by nonsniofeers. It was pointed out that male clerical employees in Voucher
Section near Cryptanalysis Section in that building are permitted to: smoke* 411 members

k. of the Conference, except Mr* 'gretter, were in favor of permitting male clerical
1

employees to smoke in Cryptanalysis Section effective immediately,

RECOMMENDATIONS: / ^

1* Thatno change be/made in me present rule prohibiting female
employees from smoking in any working area during working hours, »

M';*
2. That no ehange be made in present rule prohibiting smoking in working

areas .during working hours in Identification Division space and Files and Communications
Division Space, both in Identification and Justice buildings,,except in administrative offices.

l
'r m '

•

3, That male Clerical employees in Cryptanalysis Section be permitted to

smoke effective immediately*

J **0*t
'. t-r

.If Respectfully,

For the Conference

ClydeTolson.
‘ *•$<



tm BIHSOTOE Feb. 10, 1961

C>

9
n^QV’nVtS CONFERENCE

' HA11OHWIBBOBIM0ABACTIVITIES EBTTEB S

Mr. 7/, c. BuXIlvaa proposed a plan to publlsh certain Selected ^
items from p&sfcis&ues :of tbs Nationwide Criminal Activities Better in a booklet

for uissemiaatioii to all National Academy graduates. He pointed out that to v

of the major steps la the prevention of a National Crime Commission isthe active^

dissemination of information by presently easting law enforcement agencies. $
A draft of such a booklet has been.preyed andreviewed* Certain objections

were raised and the Director instructed that this matter he considered again. ^

>

On February 8, iS6l, tlie Executives Conference consideredtfoat

since the. foocMei waain essence a manualon crime prepared by the FBI,

including; such matters as how bosoms can be prepared, safes blown* and telephone

boxes broken, into* ii would he too dangerous to disseminate such a booklet outside

of the Bureau. It was theunanimous view of the Conference that the booklet not

foe prepared for dissemination outside of theFBi.

Messrs. Mohr, Belmont, Callahan, BeBoach, Malone, McGuire,

Trotter and Clayton recommend that since this is a well prepared booklet of

value for reference pjrpGses,- it should bo published as a training manual to be

made a^Jlable as a reference btolei to Now A6dht classes, National Academy

clasSes and to police instructors throughout the field. The cost of publishing

Messrs. Tolson, Conrad, Boson and Parsons recommend that the

booklet not be printed because the information has already been disseminated

in the form of the. Nationwide Criminal. Activities letter, and because the Mp
still exists that a resigning “or retiring; Agent, or a National Academymember

might, make or retain a copy and in the pnbiic domain it would certainly bea

best Seller.
'v' *

Respectfully, ($£>

For die Conference
"

14 MAY 18 1961

Clyde Tolson

~\'7% 013
/

< '^stfRMATIQN COilTAXKED
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The. Director March 24, 1961

The E&ecutivj

10^56 / ;•
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^
^
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The Executives Conference bp.Mairch 22/ 1961, consisting of
Messrs. Tolson, Parsons, Mohr, Belmont, Callahan, Conrad, .Evans, Malone,
Rosen, Tayel, Trotter,* C^yton, Ingram and DeLoadh considered the matter of
forwarding copies of the Attorney General’Slist m subversive organizations When
specifically requested byTetter ,to the Director. A copy of-the Attorney General’s
list is attached. /The Conference was advised as follows: , . .

*

HISTORY:/ ’ -'V'-
:

- ",
,

• ,

'• ;

; /
'

. _
UnderthepvovisiQns 4rf I&ecutiyeOrder pi Government,

Employees program) signed March 21, 1947,, we notified the field December 17, 1947,
*

that press^^.inqMries concerni^^^^ Attorney Geherai’s list
4
o£ subversive organizations

shoiild.be referred to the office of the Attorney General, daa memorandum dated . .

December!!, 1947,- concerning this matter, the director noted, ’’The sooner the;,stpry

Of 6ur preparing tMs list is dispelled* the better off we will ;be.; ’’ A memorandum
dated June 5, 1953, approved the revision Of Our Manual of Instructions SO that %

inquiries* COnperning cited organizations would- be referred to the Department of ./^L>
Justice or the federal Register. On.June 24, 1954, we instihcted the field to
refer inquiries to the Department aiid no longer refer them to the Pederal Register.
By memorandum dated October 43, 1954, the then Assistant Attorney General Tompkinl
advised that requests for the Attorney General's list of subversive;organizations, 1
received by the PDI* shonld be referred to the Subversive Organizations Section Of
the internal Security Division. oThe2Executives Conference on Odtobev 26,- I9f>4,

unanimously agreed that the current policy of referring cbrrespbn^enfs tb the

internal Security Division of the Department be Continued. Wp raised the matter with
Assistant Attorney' General Tompkins on November 17, 1954, once again by asking
if he desired that pur field .offices, when they receive requests fjr this list, should
refer Such requests to the local offices pf the U< S. Attorney. He replied in the
negative, stating that such referrals should be made to the Internal Security Division

Tolson
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Callahan
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Executives Conference Memo
He: Attorney Generals ListM

Organizations Designated
Pursuant to Executive Order 1Q450

PEPS AND CONS:

A. Disadvantages of FBI Forwarding tins List to Correspondents

(1) There is a possibility of criticism being leveled erroneously

at the FBI for citing organizations as subversive* i- e» , we might be placed in the

^evaluation’’ or ’’clearance” field by error even though it would be explained that

the list was prepared by theAttorney General*

(2) The possibility might arise that we not have immediate access

to the most current list; therefore* the danger of advising a correspondent of an
organization not included on the list*

(3) There would be the danger of a person joing an organization

after an inquiry made Of the FBXand the organization subsequent ly being cited

by the Attorney General* in which; Case the person might claim he cleared his

membership with the FBI.

(4) There is always a possibility that an individual might join

an organization after checking with the FBX and finding it. is not on the Attorney

General’s list* when aetuallythe organization might be of a questionable nature.

B. Advantages of FBI Forwarding this List to

(A It appears ridiculous to a member of the public that the FBJ refers

an outsider to the Department when actually the FBI is a part of th# department,

and in fact, located in the same building.

(2) fhe list has not basically been changed since 1955 other than a
few organizations which have been crossed through on the list*

(3) The correspondent could be specifically advised In the outgoing

letter* which attaches the list, that die list was preparedbythe Attorney General,

/and not the FED *

r ^^ Appropriate Liaison can be maintained with the Department to make

certain the list we have in our possession is kept current at ail Mmes*



1

Executives Conference Memo
He: Attorney General*s List of

Organizations Designated
Pursuant to Executive Order 10450

(5) Our failure to provide such lists and Our Current policy of
referring correspondence to the Department could certainly give rise to ill-
founded gos^> and rumors that there is a rift between the FBI and the Department.

POSSlPiyCTIES:

(1) That in the futureWe attachdhe list to outgoing letters when
such a; list is specifically requested*

(2) That we refer incoming letters to the Department and merely
advise the correspondent that we are doing this inasmuch as the Department
handles; this list,

'
"

(3) Continue our current policy of writing the correspondent
and referring Mm tqfhe internal Security Division of the Depsieient,

^^^ ^ o 1 1 |

The majority, consisting of Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Callahan, Conrad,
Rosen, Evans> Malone, Tavel, Trotted Clayton andtogr Ufefc step
number one (sending out the list attached to Our letters) he complied with in the future.

The minority, consisting of Messrs, Parsons, Belmont andDeLoachy -
felt that step number two wouldbe safer! i. e. , inferring incoming letters to the
Department but at the same time advising the Correspondent thatwe are taking these
Steps so that the correspondent will net feel he is being ignored because the
Department delays its correspondence.

For the Conference

Clyde Tolson
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£xdcu^veConferencoMemorandum
He: Magnahiatic Betoadlng EfruApmfent

- (Ballet Beloader) '
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